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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Administrative Committee on Co-ordination met at the European Office of

the United Nations, Geneva, on 2 and 3 May 1963, under the Cha1rman'ship of the

Secretary-General of the United Nations. Present at these meetings were the

executive heads of the International Labour Office, the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations, the United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization, the World Health Organization) the International Atomic

Energy Agency, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (including

the International Finance Corporation and the International Development .

Association), the International Civil Aviation Organization, the Universal Postal

Union, the International Telecommunication Union, the World Meteorological

Organization, the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization and a

representative of the Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund.

2. The Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board, the Managing

Director of the United Nations Special Fund, the Executive Director of the United

Nations Children's Fund, the High Commissioner for Refugees, the Executiye

Secretary to the Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, the Executive Director of the World Food Programme and other high officials

of the United Nations and related organizations were also present.

II. UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE

3. In later sections, reference will be made to some of the major current

international activities that are being undertaken - or expanded - within the

framework of the United Nations Development Decade. At this point, the ACe wishes

to record that the lIpragramme of phased proposals for action with respect to the

basic factors of economic growth", which is being submitted to the Council under

the title United Nations Development Decade: Activities of the United Nations and

related agencies in the immediate future has been drawn up as a co-operative effort

oy the staffs of all the organizations concerned. It also wishes to express its

appreciation for the manner in Which the Council's Special Committee on

Co-ordination reviewed a draft of the above report at its recent meetings, has

sought the fullest participation of all agencies in its work and particularly for

:providing the ACe the opportunity of cormnenting on its own preliminary findings
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(E/AC.5l/L.2/Rev.l) in the matter of priority areas relating to the oajectives of

the Development Decade.

4. As regards the priority areas referred to ay the Special Committee, the ACe

feels that, while the preparations for the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development call for special attention this year ay the agencies directly concerned,

this should not imply any lessening of efforts directed towards the development

of human and natural resources, including agricultural production, as well as

industrial development. Nor should the emphasis placed on development planning

be understood as diminishing the importance of the programmes for current

assistance in those fields.

5. The ACC has noted the suggestion of the Special Committee that a general

framework of functional classifications be devised to include the activities of

all members of the United Nations system under the Development Decade. Arrangements

have been made for the preparation of a draft framework of this kind, and the ACe

hopes to be able to report on the matter later.

6. It also noted that the Special Committee had mentioned in its preliminary

findings a number of matters regarding which the ACC has already taken action;

further progress on some of them is recorded in its present report: for example,

section III (d) refers to co-ordination in the field and the role of Resident

Representatives; co-operation in regard to the regional development planning

institutes is mentioned in section IX, and some specific contributions that can

be made to national development planning are suggested in sections V on education

and training and VI on rural development.

III. EXPAl'IDED PROGRJI.MME OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND
THE SPECIAL FUND

(a) Review of develo~ments

7. The Executive Chairman of TAB introduced the annual report of TAB to TAC

(E/3739), which was endorsed by the Committee, together with TAB's special report

on operational personnel under EPTA.

8. He informed the Committee that the financial position of the Expanded Programme

of Technical Assistance had considerably improved. For some years the TAB had had

a preliminary target figure of $50 million. This year, for the first time, this

target had been reached and $50.7 million had been voluntarily subscribed by

100 countries; in addition, $3.5 million of technical assistance had been paid for

in full by recipient countries under various funds-in-trust programmes.
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9· This increase of the resources had enabled TAB to take a series of measures to

inform the goverrrrnents of its financial position; the Worldng Capital and Reserve

Fund was restored from 10 1/2 per cent to 12 per cent; a number of contributions

whicp were seriously over-valued in dollars were written down to more realistic

figures; and provisions were made for increases in the salary and conditions of

experts serving the programme as well as headquarters and field staff in keeping

with the decisions of the General Assembly.

10. At the same time, it had been possible to satisfy the growing demands of

countries (mainly the newly-independent countries of Africa); provision was made

for 20 new country programmes of an average normal size, whilst 40 country

programmes were modestly increased; 20 new field offices were opened in the last

two years bringing a total of 65 with a number of others served by correspondents.

11. The flexibility of the programme has been enhanced by raising the level of

the contingency authority of the Executive Chairman to 10 per cent.

12. This expansion of technical assistance activities under EPTA has by no means

diminished the quality of the work performed; indeed the introduction of the

two-year programming cycle and a system of project ~rogramming has hel~ed improve

the quality of requests which are more closely related now to the main trends of

economic develo~ment.

13. Looking to the future there are many new problems to be faced. In ~articular

areas - including some of the newly-inde~endent countries with specially acute

economic difficUlties, the need for an increased volume of technical assistance

is pressing. New fields of activity are being emphasized as a result of the

decisions of international organizations, and these call for additional technical

assistance. Without a further increase in the resources of the prograrmne, it will

not be possible to respond to these new requirements. Finally, it would not be

going too far to suggest a new target figure of $60 million a year for the

biennium 1965-66.
14. The Managing Director of the Special Fund reported that at the next meeting

of the Governing Council to be held in June, forty-one new projects calling for a

total expenditure of $83 million would be submitted for approval, thus bringing

the total of approved Special Fund projects to $327 million calling for an

over-all expenditure of $675 million, of which $282 million was furnished out of

S~ecial Fund resources. He emphasized that a considerable percentage of the

Special Fund resources utilized for these purposes had been supplied from the
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recipient countries themselves and not wholly from the so-called donor countries.

In addition to the projects already approved) the Special Fund had under current

review and evaluation) some 100 new requests with additional ones coming in

, every week.

15. The Managing Director said that he wished that the rate of implementation of

approved projects could keep pace with the number of new projects being approved

by the Governing Council. However) he could not say that this was true in view of

the record for implementation by the executing agencies as of the end of 1962. In

this connexion he pointed out that planned expenditures through the end of 1962

had peen $62 million whereas the actual expenditures reported by the executing

agencies totalled only $35 million. It waS clear that action must be taken to

speed up this work.

16. The Managing Director then spoke generally concerning the over-all situation

with regard to United Nations economic development activities. He stressed the

increasing need for work in the pre-investment field underscoring the importance

of human resources along with physical resources. He deplored the concept of

'foreign aid' pointing out that it was in the national interest of all advanced

countries to assist the less developed countries. He expressed the hope that the

use of such phrases as ldonor' and 'donee' countries should cease being used and

that people would think more in terms of a partnership of all countries aiming at

a common goal. Finally) he stated that a rapidly expanding and dynamic world

economy is the principal key to many of the basic problems the world now faces.

(b) Stu§y requested under Council resolution 900 A (XXXIV)

17. Members of the ACe had before them the report of the Ad Hoc Committee of Ten

established under Council resolution 851 (XXXII) and 900 A (XXXIV) on co-ordination

of technical assistance activities) adopted at the second session of the Committee

(E/3750») and made available shortly before the ACC's session. They were pleased

to note that the representatives of organizations participating in EPTA had

participated fully in the work of the Committee.

18. The ACe recalled its previous comments on this subject (documents E/3625

paras. 26-28 and E/3695 paras. 22 and 23). The Secretary-General informed the ACC

that he would undertake the study in close consultation at each stage with the

heads of the specialized agencies concerned and that he would, in response to the

Ad Hoc Committee's request, give full consideration to the interim report of the

Ad Hoc Committee and the views expressed therein.

L
. t

I.;
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(c) Co-ordination in the field

19. In response to Council resolution 795 (XXX), the ACC approved in October 1961
ten principles for field co-ordination between the Resident Representatives and

the specialized agencies.

20. These ten principles were reviewed by the A~ Hoc Committee of Eight (now of

ten) established under Council resolution 851 (XXXII) and the Committee considered

that it would be useful if a report were compiled at' some suitable time in 1963
on: . '(a) the extent to which it has been possible to put this Agreement into

effect, and (b) the future course of inter~agency consultations envisaged in the

various areas of the programme.'

21. The following report on the implementation of the ACC principles has been

prepared on the basis of consultations with Resident Representatives and the

Participating Organizations, followed by a discussion at the Technical Assistance

. Board ,in March 1963.
I

22. An important aspect of the ACC decisions was the focusing of attention on

clearly defined principles which would guide Resident Representatives add field.

officers of the Participating Organizations in the performance of their respective

functions, and provide a frame of reference for reviewing the way in which
. I .

their relations have worked out in practice. A relatively short period of time

has elapsed since the adoption of these principles. However, a preliminary
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review' of their implementation made by the Board indica,tes tint, while there is

continuing need for improved practice in some re6pects, the general picture

given by the TAB field. officers and the Participat,ing Organizations is encourag

ing. P.ll concerned reported increasingly effective and. systematic imp1ementatic 1

of' the principles adopted by the ACe, and a gro;.ring aW8.reness of the importance

of good co-o:tdination at the country level. rrhe first, directive of the ACe

lms thGt the Programme discussions shoulCt be helcl. Ivi th the advance lUlOwle dge

and partic;ipetion of' the Resident Representatives. As it vas issued just

before the period during which the "biennial programme for 1963-1961~ we.s being

prepal'ed, there was a good opportunity for it to be tested immediately. The

Resident Representatives in genel"al commented very favourably on the applica

tion of this principle, though there were 8. :f'el" ca:3ef.; vThere a PaI'ticipating

Orgalliza·t,ion or a 1:"1esident Representative mentioned particular shortcomings.

In a f'ev cases ParticipatinG Organizations felt that Resident Representatives

had tend.ed to influEnce technical discussions unduly. On the other hand) some

Resident Representatives reported cases where they had been embarrassed at

being in:i:'ormecl too late by a Participating Organization of it,s (~onsultationE:

wit,h a. technical ministry concerning a part:Lcular project, and they were

some'times f2.ced with p:mjects pre-negotiated at internat:i.onal meetings vri thout

the knoVl1edge of the appropl'iate government co- ordinating authorities. Such

cases lverE: not nU{nerOllS and they (liel no'\:' l'eflect any con::;:.i.stent pattern. 'I'hey

aT'? J.j,kely to diminish as I,mrkine; l)l'ocedu:l'es are clarified. In practice;

'dhenever RC:"j [lent, He1J.l'E:ff;;cltl1.tives fol10l-' closel~~ the development of l.~he

}?Togl'i)j:1lr,e, m&intain f'1'E::lll1f:1TI', ccmtnC'tD IIith their colleagues in the Particil,ating

Organizations, atH~, keeIJ in cloE;e ·coucl.L ,;;:Lth the government co-ordinsting

8.nthol'i ty, Expanded Pl'():3:t 'b,:';J.me l)"co,jects a.c:: celdom developed vi tl'lO'I:·,~ their

lmmlle dc;e •

23. v']hile pro[!;Tcr:x.:irg in the field culr.,j ro.tes "Hh the r;rcscct.Qtion of

a countrJ progl'~',TI2rne n" qm~c-;i~ every t,w years) projc-:t and proGrmnme planning is

8 COITttmlol,~' p:L'OCCGf' vhich spreads throughouttJiC? pe~i::JCl. It is "'herei'ol'e most

impoTbmt that tile DC:c,tdent Rern'esentr-:,tbre ana, ti.e cent:';=;l govenllnental
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co-ordinating authorities should. ahrays be inf'ol"!ned of !lL(I(lj ·f':Lcations made in

the progranmle, and it is satisfactory that Resident Representatives and.

Participating Organizations have reported that the ACe principles relating to

the channelling of programme changes, and to the exchange of pro[ramme tnfonaa

tion in the field axe now bdng reasonably well applied. The Board believes

that its recent clarification 0:1: procedures relClting to programme changes,

particularly those l-rh:ich re quire the prior approval of the EXl2cutive Chairr.lan,

\'lill lead. to further improvement in their application.

24. With respect to the close relations vrhich Resident Representatives

should esta1Jlish \-rith their colleagues in the PGxticipating Organ:i.c::ations,

most field officers report that while such meetinGS have been held from time

to time in the ~)ast, they were now being convened more systematically as a

::cesult of' thc~ ACe decision. \!There the nurnber of experts is relixt.ivel~y slne.ll)

10,"11 experts a:ce given an opportunit;yr to meet. In other cases .• mission chiefs

meet periodically, 2.nd less frequent meetings are held "li th all the staff.

Sometimes S"LLch meetings are devoted to specific suojec-'cs of common concel'n

to several eXpel"ts and agencie[;, and Resid.ent Repl'esentai~ives ~"eport that "cbe

meetings not only allow them to maintain close relations \·li th ot-i.1el' l'epresen

"c-acives J but also promote mutual understanding 8Inone; the variOl.~s mission chiefs

themselves and facilitate tbe technical co-ol'CUnation \·rhich may be regui:cecl.

'I'he importance of these mr2etings should be emphasj.::"ed, as they c!xe 8.1.1 essentiBl

factor in facilitating the free flQ1;{ of information vlhich Resiu.ent Repl'ese.uta

tives must provide to the Partj.cipating Organizations on matters of J.nt,ere,~,t

to them. There \Vas general agreement ,oil th the field officer VlhCl Baid that

liThe core of the day-ta-day co-ordination is to make this princ:i})le a thO-1,Iay

semi-automatic exchange of information lT
•

25. Most Resident Representatives mentioned the increasir.g interest shown

by goverDlnent co-ordinat:lng authorities in obtaininc: early and detailed. in1'or

mation on reG:LonGl :i.E'ojectE. Since Resident Rep:cesentatives cannot be as

directl;y involved 1n the devE;lopment of such pl~ojects as in -~,he c~,se of'

country prograull11es, it ts d2SiI'8:l:'1e that the PR:;:'tic:Lpating Organizations,



exceptions could best be deal'c id th through informaJ. consuJ.t"'tions between

J.':ee}? them fully

'rim recent develo:pment1:; tencl.to fadlitate

the:Li." J:egional conndssions or oi'fices) 0.8 app:rop:ciEl,te)

ta:cives, as requ~8t,ecl. by the ACe.

offj~ce:t's reported that thE; FJl i:-uation i-laS re,'J.san3.'bJ.~1' satisfo,(,:to:L'J! un(l tl~at the,

would make i'~ most dj.fi'ic'Ul t for the Iie3iclent Rep:ces l2ntativc to .oe l;:ept

informed of t:i:le details concernj.ng projects'wi tJ:jout relying on the mission

chief's of the Pa.rticiIJatingOrganize.tions concerned. FrlC)(],uent meetings b6'l','\-,een

the TAB i'iel(1. of1'icel~G and ::>ield repr~sentc.t:i.ves of' the ParticipEJ:l:,ing Orl2;an:1.

zf.J,~~iorw ':CI,n:] here aE;s.:Ln €::.sential.

advantage of the o'ssistance afforded ll:Ji' region!,,1 l,~ct:~vities. HeDirJ.ent,
Rep1:esentatives also men'tionecl the import:.:mce of beins l:ci:t :i.nfonned of the

d '-:>1 r"'lO""'''''p. 10 .J- rJ'F' 11('01"l'O",·,,,,1'Je ''''""oerral111''e'' 0'" '!''-''C1111;C','1 a"""·;,,t'·'1"'f'e~ c'''rrl'or'l ou't- bv;- ~ .....~~ ,1(1.:.\,.,o.J.I.J • .L, 'l .., .,;,.".Lt;..\y.. .1/ ... b ,i..j.'::> 1 U\"'- • -1. ~,.~, ....... .l.u ,..I.~.L_ ,l~,.. ...~.. .....}

the PaJ:'tlciIJating Ol'g£mii,,;~tions and the field officers concerned. 111 [.;',orne

countries, the large vch:me of Qssisti:ttlce pl'ovidscl. under various progr81nmes

:!.),1:t'O:C'i!,(:;J(1. 'Thts w'ould help to ensur',," tlls,t ina,ividual govern:~lelJ.ts taJ.ce full

26. In this conr.cxion) the ACe decision that Resident Representatives

n.nd Chiefs of Mission' 8ho';.110 act tu closest co-operat:Lon i-ri-ch en-ch othe:i.' and

-that the latter Sh01..11d. serve o.s technical ndvi£;ors to the Resident Representa

tive is of pa:c-cic.ulaT impOl"t8nce for the effective planning, co-ordination. and

implementation of Expanded. Programme activities. All Participating Organizations

have informed. their field officers of this principle and 'briefed their nevrly

appointed rel)resentet~i.Y":?sof the co-ordinating role of the Res:Ldent Represen-

;E/3765
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close co-operation oet'-l€en Re::;ident Rep:cesentatives B,nd chiefs of missions Ol'

agency representcl.tives. rEhe first is the esta1)lishment of' five "model" rrAB/
Special Fund. offices \There the agency nhiefs act. a8 technical advisors to the

Resident Bepresen--c,ativ8o) i-lho are being given the staff' and. ?acilities required \ '

to c:;JTry oU.t effectively their work of co-ordination. 'The f.'econd. is the close

,contact l'egy.iTed by the Specia,l Fund betveen Hesic1ent nep:ce:3entat.ives and.

Special FU!J.cl pToject rnanagers.

-
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27. The TAB has also reviewed the implementation of the ACe principle according

to which Resident Representatives should be given advance notice of all visits

of Headquarters officials concerned with technical assistance and kept fully

informed of the purpose and results of discussions at the country level. The

Board noted that this principle was well implemented in connexion with the visits

made by officials of agencies for the planning of Expanded Progrrumne activities.

It was, of course", understood that in some cases officials from Headquarters and

regional offices must make field visits on short notice to assist in solving

technical questions) and that it is not always possible to give adequate advance

notice to the Resident Representative, or necessary to take his time to discuss

specifically technical matters. This is also the case when the purpose of the

visit does not relate to economic development questions and where the contacts

with the government are essentialLy on regular programme questions. Common sense

suggests that it would be desirable for the Resident Representative to be kept

in the picture even where matters not strictly related to the Expanded Programme

are concerned, but no hard and fast rule need be insisted on.

28. The need to review experience and report to the Council and to TAC on the

application of the ACC princi:ples has given an o:pportunity to the Board and ACe

to examine present practice, take up individual cases where the situation might

be improved and draw attention to the constant effort which must be made to

maintain good co-ordination at the field level. It is still too early to assess

the full impact which these principles will have on field co-ordination but there

is general agreement that they have been most helpful in clarifying

responsibilities, and that this has already led to better understanding and

more effective co-ordination.

29. In summary: if a preliminary conclusion can be drawn from the short period

during which the Ace decisions have been in effect) it is that the general level

of co-ordination in the field is now good, that there is nothing to indicate a

need to add to, or reVise, the ACC principles for the time being, but that

continuous efforts are needed on all sides to maintain and improve on the

present practice.
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(4) lYaJ.AAtion of pr9fll'fII!IW~

lO. In its resolution 908 (XXXIV) of 2 August 1962, on evaJ.ua.tion of programllMUI,

the Eeouemie a.nd SociaJ. Council "lfflqueBts the MminirlratiTe Collllllittee on

Co-ordination to consider it and to present to the Council a.t its th.irty-aixth 8811l!1icD.,

proposala for carrying out, OD a continuing basil.. in close oo-operation with »ember

states in which the progra.mmes opera.te, cOlllPrehensiv8 eve.luations ot the programme'

of the United Na:tions ays1iem ot organba:Uons in terms of performance and result.

fIoChieved".

'1.. A resolution on the same subjeot. was adopted at the 1962 summer session of the

Technical Assistance Committee .. which requested the Executive Chairman ot TAB

"to consider possible ~roved methods for helping the Committee 8va.luatethe work

of the p~gramme in recipient countries and to present Q report on this subject, ~

together ....ith any financial iraplications I to the November 1962 session of the ~.
!'

C~mmitteefi (E!3680, annex Ill). In response to this request the Executive Chairman ~

IIresent.ed a report on "Methods of Eva.luation of the Expa.nded Programme of Technical ~

,bsista.nce" to the Noyember session of TAC (document. E/TAC/122). This rep0r:t"whioh 1·.\.

contains ,Proposals for sction by recipient Governments and by the international "
;;

organizations concerned; examines Tarious wa.ys in which present evaluation metbods ~

might be ittrprilived or supplemented. It was approved by TAC J which o.d.opted El. x:-esolut1oll ~

in which it IfLoolt§ forward to 'the receipt from the Executive Chairman of regular

reports containing critical ana~ses of the successes and shortcomings of the

Expanded ~ogramme so that the Committee will be in a position satisfaotorily to

evaluate it" (E/3104. annex 11). In the same resolution the Committee "Requests

·the Secretary....(haneral regularly to .P1'esent reporta on the regula.r United Nation"

. ProgT'a.lllI1lElS of technica.l assistance autJok'auSto those eto be prennted by the

Executive Chairme.n ot TABJ~

32. Arrangements are at present under wa.y for strengthening 'the general eTaluation

"Mch TAB makes of Expanded l'rograimne a.ctiTitiu. In its forthcoming report to TAC

the Boa.rd fill. for inste.nee, give B. deta.iled evalua.tion of fellowship programmes as

~.U ..... general evaJ.u.a~ion (if the .ITQil'amme ea.:rried e\\i, in 1961-1962. l'uallel

mEllMJU!'&1II 8.1"9 being taken for fuller evalu.atif>n of United Natbns regulu pr0p'amlIIe4lll.

It may be mantionod in thin connexion that the Unitod. Na.tions has in past yea:rl

curie! out ex.tensive evaluations ot certa.in of its om programme_ .. rwtably in the
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,,_ The question of evaluation w~s considered at its ninth session by the Governing

Council of the Specia.l Fund. The general feeling of the Council W3.S tha.t the time

bad not yet come for evaluation, and in its report the Council recognized that 1'it

was still too early at this sta.ge of the Special Fund's operations to curry out such

exercises" (E!3717, para. 27). It would a~)pe(\r premature, therefore, to el1vvisage

including the Specia.l Fund in the compass of the "colllprehenlfive evalua;cion" ca.lled

for by the Economic and Social Council.

~. The specialized agencies and the !AEA already have their own evaluation procedure;

and eva.luation reports including reports on regular programmes are frequently submittel

to various governing bodies. .A brief analysis of the practices of IJ!1r"dcipa.ting

organiza.tions was given by the Executive Chairman of TAB in docwoent B!~AC 122, paras.

14-26. With reference to the "comprehensive eV'alUfltion" ca.lled for by the Economic

a.nd Social Council, the Ace puts forward the folloWing suggestions, it being understooc

that the evaluation of technical ~rojects and programmes must rest with the appropriatl

agency of the Government and the international organization concerned, and that the

Council will be interested rather in the broader aspects which bear on the effective

ness of the work of the United Nations as ~ wholez

(a) Each agency could include in its annual report to the Council a brief

account of appropriate information made available to its governing organs,

relating to the programme review;

(b) In order to ensure maximum comparability of data and materi~l from variou8

sources, the agencies would, so far as conditions are comparable, endeavour

to adjust the questionnaires esta.blished for the evaluation of their own

programmes to the type of questionnaire adopted by the Boa.rd for :~~A

activities;

(c) When a 'particular type of programme of common interest to various

organiza.tions, such as fellowships or training institutes, is chosen by

TaJ for special evalua.tion in a given year, those agencies which have regular

progr~es in this field could choose the same topic for particular attention.
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" ... The at.torJ.tion of the ACC has been drawn to certain proposals oonoerning arrange

ments for the eVQluatian ot the results of programmes which are put forward in the

ad hoc Committee established under Counoil resolution 851 (XXXII) on co-ordination

of technioal assistanoe activities, as recorded in the Committee's report to the

Council (E/3750, para. 21) • These suggestions will be considered in connexion with

the study which is being undertaken under Council resolution 909 II (XXXIV) (sec

~s. 185..192 below).

:s6. Evaluations have been, and will continue to be ,carried out "in close co-opera.tio

"ith Member States in which the programmes oporate". The following s·l;a.ternents may be

quoted in this ooooexion trom the report of the Executive Chairman of TAB previously

mentioned:

"AS TAC has laid increasing emphasis on evaluation, appropriflte
steps have bean taken by the recipient governments, the Participating
Organizations and the Resident Representatives. Even where evaluation
machinery has not been established by the governments, the country
programming prooedure itself leads to a review of technical assistance
projects, 6S a decision on priorities of new and continuing projects
must be made when the government submits its request. In addition,
the ministries and departments concerned nearly always have to review
projects periodically in the ordinar,y course of administration.

"Several governments have set up ~ 1:!.2.£. uniis for evaluating the
technical assistance programme or have given the task to existing
agencies~ In Afghanistan this responsibility has been assigned to the
Ministry of Planniug; in India it has been entrusted to a Ca.binet
Committee; iu Libya it is one of the functions of the Development Council;
in Argentina it is assigned to the Executive Board of the Intar-I/linisterial
Board on Technical Assistance; in Ecuador it is the responsibility of the
National Planning Board; and, in Iran, the Government Planning Organiz~tion
is concerned with evaluation. In Israel, the Minist~ of Finance and the
ld.nis'l:,ry of Commerce and Industry have begun to evaluate their development
projects, and, in Yugoslavia, an evaluation section for technical assistanc~

has been organized under the Federal Technica.l Assistance Administration.
~ost Governments have expressed keen interest to do more in the field·of
evo.luation but have been handicapped by the lack 0 f personnel"
(E/TAC/122, ~aras. 12-13).

I
I



37. It is clear that the effectiveness of evaluation by international

organizations is greatly enhanced by effectiveness of the national evaluation

machinery in the c,ountry coooerned. In this connexion, attention is drawn

to the resolution of the Technical Assistance Committee in whichit "Urges

recipient Governments to 8$sist in every possible way in the evaluation of

the United Nations teohnical assistance programmes, inter!!!!, by making

available th~ir own eVa.lua.tion of the technical assis·tance they have received

under these programmes".. (E!3704, annex II). The experience of certain

countries in developing sound and far-reaching evaluation procedures may be
\

of great value to others.. The Council ma.y therefore consider it useful for

TAB to collect, and make a.vailable in convenient form for the governments,

the Council and the TAC, information on national methods of evaluation of

economic and ~ocial programmes, with particul~r reference to those which are

assistod by internation~organizations.

IV. SCIENCE AND TEXJHNOLOGY

(a:) United Nations Conference on theA~~lication ot Scie~ce an~ TechnologY
tor the Benef1;t of "tll~keSS De~:10J2.ed. _ -(4..20 February 1963)

. -
\ ,

38. A broad exchange of views took place regarding the follow-up aotion

required by the organizations of theUnitad Nations family in order to cchieve

in the Development Decade the ePGls to which the above Conference had pointed,

and regarding the general purport of the statement which the Secretar,y-G~neral

will l~ beforo the Economic and Social Council on this subject. In· this

connexion, the Secretary-General informed bis colleagues in the ACC of the

consultations for purposes of discussing such follow-up action which were held

in New York on 23-24 April 1963 with the President and the Secretar,y-General of

the Conference, the representatives of the Governments that had provided vice

presidents, and the representat~ves of the United Nations agencies concerned.
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39. On two questions of direct and immediate concern to the ACC) the following

conclusions are brought to the Council1s attention.

40. In assuming continuing responsibility for ensuring positive inter-agency

co-operation in this field) the ACC decided to establish) and to continue in

existence for such time as may be necessary) a Sub-Committee on Science and

Technology. In addition to meeting periodically to review inter-agency working

relations in this field) the Sub-Committee will be available to meet jointly when

desired with the Advisory Committee on Science and Technology which it is suggested

belovT that the Economic and SociQl Council may wish to establish.

41. The ACC suggests that the Economic and Social Council may well need some

special machinery to keep all aspects of the subject under review. In this

connexion the Council may wish to consider the desirability of establishing an

Advisory Committee on Science and Technology to report to it periodically through

the ACC. The distinctive contribution which the suggested new Committee could

make would) in the view of the ACC) be most fully realized if this Committee were

constituted so as to include scientists) economists and administrators of highest

. calibre with an intimate knowledge of the activities of the United Nations

agencies concerned) as well as to afford adequate representation to both the

advanced and the less developed areas) and if its members were to be appointed

by the Council on nomination by the ACC.

42. The ACC felt that it would be premature to comment on the effects which the

problems arising out of the evolution of science and technology as related to the

economic and social progress are having on the administrative structures of the

various agencies of the United Nations system (Council resolution 910 (XXXIV))
para. 8).

43. This ~uestion is under careful review and the ACC will report on the matter

in 1964.
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(b) Main trends of inquiry in the field of the natural sciences, the di§semination
of scientific knowledge apd th2. application of such knowledg2-!,~a..c.iq~,en4l

44•. The Secretar,y-General consulted his colleagues in the ACC, in the light of

Council resolution 910 (XXXIV), parallrapb 9, an the steps that should be taken to

keep up to date the information contained in the Survey of Current 'J;t:2.~UA

Soientific E!search (E/3662/ReV.l) pUblished in 1961. The Survey at~enpted to offer

a global picture of the wide field of scientific and technological research; and

as a. first unde rtaking of this Illagni tude, it brought to light a conside rable amount of

valuable informa,tion which by far outweighted some of the drawbacks inherent in any

general survey of"this nature, in particUlar that of a oertain 1mbalance· between

some of its components.

45. It was agreed that it wcr~ld be most difficult, if not total~ impossible, to

mobilize a sufficient number of specialists to p~ovide complet~~ up-to-date and

balanced information required for a report equally complete regarding all the fields

of scientific and technological resaarch.

46. The original Survey, on the other hand, provided a framework, established a

system and defined a method for this kind of work, which oan be used in the future

on a smaller scale with positive results. If new similar studies should be

undertaken it seems that they should be carried out in defined fields selected

either for the variety of methods and trends of research, for the importance of the

applications derived from the rose8rch activities, or for the utilization of new

methods that should be made known to the speoialists in these and/or related fields.

47. This would appear to be, from 8 scientific point of view, the most commenda.ble

action to be undertaken as a follow-up of the Survey. In this eventuality,

oontracts might be established, as np~roDriate, with non-govornmental organiz~tions

worldng in the fields of science and technology, to prepare a number of sp9cialized

reports based on the general lines of the "surveyll but adapted to particular fields

of research for which more detailed and precise information may be provided. Certain

suggestions for such particuler studies may be made at a later stage, taking into

account the discussions arising out of the United Nations Conference on the

Application of Science end Technology for the Benefit of the Less Developed Areas.
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V. EDUCATION AND TRAINING

48. Th~ACG informed the Council at its Thirty-fourth session that the study of

a co-ordinated approach to education and training, already conducted in respect

of the African and Latin American programmes, 'would be extended to that in Asia.

However, it sOon became apparent, as this study proceeded, that the emphasis had

changed. Perhaps in part because of the work already done in Africa and

Latin 'America, and in, recent more general discussions, it no longer seemed

necessary to give so much attention to defining areas of competence, or to

ensuring that opportunities for collaboration were not just overlooked. The

various organizations now have a lively awareness of, each other's work in

education and training, and, although, of course, practical difficulties are not

uncommon, and vigilance is needed to ensure that eXisting agreements are observed,

the procedures for co-ordination Within the general and accepted framework of ACC,

and for determining when this is appropriate, are well understood in all their

necessary variety.

49. As a result the ACC, in stUdying the programmes in Asia, was able to

concentrate on education and training as elements in national plans for economic

and social development, and, in a wider context, as a, contribution to reaching

the targets set by the United Nations Development Decade.

i, 50. Two major international meetings during 1962, the 110 Fifth Asian Regional

Conference, and the Tokyo Meeting of Ministers of Education convened by UNESCO

in association with ECAFE, were fully in accord with these concepts. The ILO

Conference approved the tResolution of Melbourne' ~hich cites vocational training

as one of 'three basic features of a dynamic human resources policy directed

towards economic and social advancement'. The Resolution recommends that 'training

policies Should be linked with economic development programmes' and that 'education

policies, which to some extent determine the effectiveness of training policies

should correspond to the realities of economic life l
• The Conference took the view

that training should, if possible, be given within industry, or in conditions and

surroundings as similar as possible to those in which the trainee will work. It

recommended that lundertakings ' activities in basic and continuing further training

should be intensified in order that the Asian countries may derive the utmost

benefit from the manpower they already have in employment. These, and other parts

of the Resolution relating to accelerated training, the training of teaching staff,



the upeo1al needs et ruralareas j collaborat1on wit~ international organizations,

and various detailed aspects of training, will be carefully considered by the

members of' ACe in relat1o:t:\. to their own. programmes.

51•• The Ministers of Education meeting in Tokyo had under review the 'Ke.racr..l

Plan' j framed early in 1960 and envisagin.g the provision by 1980 of not less than

seven years ot schooling tor all children in Asian countries. It was agreed that

each country now needs to extend its primary education plan to secondarY, higher

and adu;Lt education. This will call tor the use at new educational techniques

ranging trom modernized textbooks to mass television and radio programmes. The

Me~ting I also recommended that countries should move by stages to the investment

·0'1 between 4 and 5 ~ of'thelr gross national product in education by 1geO. As with

the 'Resolution 0'1 Melbourne'; so w1ththe decisions taken at Tokyo, the emphasis

was on integration with overall economic and 890i81 development plans, and the

oonolusions were thus reievant to the work of all the members or Ace. UNESCO and

ECAFE, in consultation with lLO and FAO, will be helping the 18 Asian countries

dur~.1963-4 to develop long-ter.m co-operative educational plana fitted into

overall development programmes in accordance with the targets or the Developmen.t

Decade.· The relationship of population tren.ds to education will be one of the main
items at the Asian Population Conference J to be convened by the UN under ECAF.E

sponsorship in December 1963 in India.

5~ All discussion of education and training in Asia must start from considerations

or size. The scale against Which problems must be measured is almost mf a different

order of magnitude trom that of other ragions. The Karach1 plan calls for an

inorease of nearly five million teachers. During the plan period over 170 million

additional children must be enrolled. For India, the census data, while shOWing

between 1951 and 1961 an in.crease between 16 and 24 %in the percentage ot literate

among the population 5 years of age··and over, shows in absolute numbers of

illitera.tes in this age group an increase of about 10 million. The international

organizations, faced with a task of this magnitude, have responded with programmes

that, however much t~ey may tall llelow needs t are nevertheless relatively large.

The various ~rojects making up these programmes are described in other doeuments

~efore the Counoil and need not is listed here, especially as the very great

majority (even though in a oontext of overall planning) do not raise problems

ot co-ordination.



53. The ACO, in considering this question of ~1tude, noted that Governments

in th~ Region had themselves drawn attention to the danger that quality ~1ght be

sacrificed. to quantity. This had repercussions on the work of the international

organizations; tor example, they were sometimes asked to complete programmes 1n

a sborter ttme than technical considerations merited. Thus 8i;major :preoecupation.

of the organizations was to prevent a qualitative deterioration while respecting

the sense of urgency inherent in the concept of the aevelopment Decade. Those

agencies concerned wIth professional stanaards, are oonsidering every ada:ptation

appropriate to national and regional conditions; there is however a need to

maintain. adequate standards. A promising approach which is being 1mplemen1ied by

Bome agencies is an increased emphasis on the training of aUXiliary staff working

under professional guidance.

54. All organizations engaged in training report tb8~ one of the bigges~ problems ~

ill maintaining both quality and quantity is the low level of general education

of candidates presenting themselves for more specialized training. This is parti

cularly true in science and mathematics, but also holds for the social sciences,

and tor languages. The unanimity of agencies on this point has led UNESCO to give \

high priority, in advising governments on teaching methods and on curriculum

content, to ways of overcoming the inadequacies observed by the ~ecialist

inst:ructors. This however can only be a fairly long term approach and many training

institutes are faced with the immediate problem of the candidate not ready tor

specialized training. Instructors have to give time Which can ill be spared from

their expert duties to elementary instruction (for Which, moreover, they may not

be skilled teachers). The ACe recommends that, where appropriate. international

financing of· training institutes should include provi s10n for an expert in general

education~ In additian to meeting the emergency needs described, such an expert

could usefully advise on the pedagogic aspects of the more specialized training

in the institute. This Should certainly apply to programmes run by the mJ and

specialized agencies.

55. :Poor linguistic preparation is a major handicap in specialized training, but

la linked with a question that each country will wish to decide for itself, the

relation between the mother tongue and the t1nternationai t languages. The members

of ACe are interested because for many of the disciplines in Which they ofter

training a working knowledge of another language is essential. UNESCO has acqu.ired

much experience in the techniques of l~nguage teaching and this is at the disposa~

ot other agene :I.es... Possibly here a;:ain there is a. case for the addition of a

teacher to the staff of technical institutes. or perhaps even tor an internationall:
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56. These are 'first aid' devices to overcome the immediate difficulties posed

by inadequate general education. The longer term plans for education and training

at many points involve co-ordination between the members of ACe. For example,

the programme for the development of national plans endorsed by the General

Conference of UNESCO in 1961 is being implemented by, among other devices, joint

UNESCO/ECAFE survey missions. All the organizations are informed of, and

participate when appropriate in, such missions, and in the other projects under the

programme for educational planning initiated by UNESCO and ECAFE. The recently

approved Asian Economic Development Institute might well be a focal point of

co-ordination of education and training prograrr@es in Asia. Further, the ECAFE

Group of Experts on Social Development Planning to be held in April 1963 will give

special attention to education and training, and will be aided in its deliberations

by the specialized agencies. The ACC has recentLy had an opportunity to review in

some detail lists of projects submitted by each organization in the expectation

that other agencies might wish to participate.

57. In considering questions of co-ordination in the Asian region the ACC came to

some conclusions that were of wider application. These are described below under

'Co-ordination and harmonization' •

Africa and Latin America

1

i

1

58. The ACC at previous sessions of the Council has reported in srune detail on

the co-ordination of programmes of education and training in Africa and Latin

America. Progress has been kept under review and, Without repeating the full

surveys of earlier ACC reports, some significant advances may be noted.

59. It has been decided to include in the Latin American Institute for Economic

and Social Planning (set up under the aegis of ECLA) a Department of Educational

Planning. Although inter-agency collaboration in education projects in Latin

America is already close, this should provide a valuable focus for many activities

of interest to several organizations. In questions of training similar

opportunities for co-ordination will be provided by 1LOIS decision to set up

a Latin American Centre for Research and Documentation.

60. The first course on Educational Planning organized at Santiago jointly by

UNESCO, ECLA, ILO and OSA, and with the participation of other organizations, was

completed in December 1962. The course, attended by 21 trainees from 14 countries,

laid stress on the relation between educational planning and the wider planning for

economic and social development, with particular reference to human resources.
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61. In Africa the habits of co-operative activity deriving from the Addis Ababa

. meetings have been well maintained. The Conference on the Development of Higher

Education held at Tananarive in September 1962 v~s organized by UNESCO but the

other agencies contributed both in its preparation and at the meetings. It resulted

in a twenty year programme within the broader plan agreed at Addis Ababa. As an

illustrati~n of the efficacy of the joint approach it may be cited that the

recommendations arising out of the Tananarive Conference were reflected in the

discussions of medical education at WHO's Regional Committee for Africa.

Particular shortcomings were noticed in the number of students being attracted

,to higher education in agriculture) and in veterinary sciences} and FAO will be

giving high priority to removing this serious impediment to the economic development

of Africa.

62. Since its report to the thirty-fourth session of the Council the ACe has had

an opportun~ty to assess the results of the manpower survey initiated by ILO in

Cameroun and conducted with the collaboration of several other organizations. The

mission studied the physical) human, economic) and institutional factors relating

to manpower) and made a series of recommendations on the relations between a

manpower service} education and training) and the economic development plan

of the country. As an example of inter-agency co-ordination the survey may

be regarded as a success but some practical questions concerning the composition

of the teams, and particularly the phasing of the visits of the various members to

the country (it is not always most efficacious for the team to be in the field

all at the same time) are the subject of consultation and study among the agencies.

It has been agreed) tentatively, that a second manpower survey mission might be

organized to Algeria.

63 .. A similar conclusion has been reached in regard to the UNESCO Educational

Planning Missions in Africa. Here too inter-agency collaboration has been, in

most cases, smooth} but the practical problems of joint scheduling are not always

easy to solve} and require detailed study in each instance) including the

possibility of scheduling the Manpower and Educational Planning missions in such

a manner that maximum benefits are achieved.

64. As in the case of ECLA the agencies look forward to an active collaboration

in questions of education and training when the ECA Institute for Economic and

Social Planning begins its work.
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65· The ACC has been pleased to note a major extension in UNICEF's activity in

Africa in connexion with education and training. In addition to projects in

.health and nutrition education (in collaboration with WHO and FAO, UNICEF (in

collaboration with the United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs) is assisting

training in social welfare an~ community development at the East African

University of Makere, Uganda, and the Oppenheimer College of Social Service in
'I

Northern Rhodesia. This is a new area for UNICEF and it is hoped will be the

forerunner of similar projects offering further opportunities for collaboration

with the United Nations and other organizations.

66. hlother new development in international aid to African education greatly

welcomed by the ACC is the development credit made by IDA to Tunis for school

education, the first of its kind. In one particular respect, the cost and

standardization of school buildings, the Bank will seek advice from other members

of ACC; the United Nations, UNESCO, and WHO all hope to give help. UNESCO is
,

providing the Government with a team of adVisers to assist it in its educational

, planning and administration.

Agricultural Education and Training

67. In response to Council resolution 906 (XXXIV) the ACC has, since that

session, given special consideration to 'problems of co-ordination in the field

of agricultural education and training'. The nature of this work calls for

co-operation between several agencies, as satisfactorily established in the

ILO/FAO/UNESCO Agreements on Agricultural Education and Training. Consultation and

collaboration are expected to increase in the future. This will allow for the

development of identity of approach to the problems of education and training in

food and agriculture.

68. To this end an ILO/FAO/UNESCO Technical Working Group has been set up. This

met most recently in Paris in December 1962 with an agenda that included the

following topics:
(a) Agricultural education in relation to Educational Planning and

Economic and Social Development
(b) Preparation of textbooks.
(c) Use of mass media and other techniques of communication
(d) Programmes on which Inter-agency co-operation is in progress
(e) Programmes on which Inter-agency co-operation might develop further and

(f) Exchange of information about Technical Assistance and Special Fund

activities.
69. The discussion of these questions is summarized below.



10'" The 'tb.ree- agene1es agr&ed that agricu.ltUl"lU education and training had to lt~

considered as· a whole in relation to Mtional develo:Ptn9t1.t planning. Ae~rdingl1

an effect!ve contribution by the three agenoies .. required a very close co-operation

in. M'der to render the best JlOSsible services to their Member States~ It was

recognized that what hae been known. ss 'the FAO ooneept of national lIyBtems ot

agricultural educatloa' was olosely related to the UNESCO approach to educational

:plann.~ and to the lLO approach to assessment ot' employment needs within the

t'ramework ot overall planning tor economic and social developmentj it was stressed

that these approaches involved no single type at administrative maohinery and that

it was for each country to determine the proper administrative relationships to ,

ensure co-erdinaticn. The three agenoies were theretore resolved, on the basis ef

their particular experience, to contribute joitrtly to overall development through

the strengthening at agricultural eduoation.and training.

11.... Emphasis was laid on the vital importanee of general education at all levels

in both rural and urban areas. It was reoognized that the Curricula for general

'edueation should be adapted to include an appropriate orientation towaFds general

agriCUltural questions, adjusted to the pupils' environment, urban or rural. There

should be no attempt, however, to c~nvert general primary or secondary schools in

rural areas into inferior types of farm or agricultural schools intended to provide

technical preparatien for farming or for servile with government or other agri

eultural agenties. As a result of these discussions .reoons1deration was given
to a nu:mber ot studies already contemplated in the various agenoies' programmes,"

with a view t9 further eo-operation in this field.

~~ Detailed information was exohanged on current programmes on which InteJl

agency co-operation is developing as well as on new activities which 0811 tor

close consultation and proper devices for collaboration. Attention was given te

the problem of co-ordinating missions with respeet to timing. recruitment of

experts, ~rieting at Agency Headquarters etc •• ; 80 as to ensyre that the adv1sery

services rendered by the Agenoies to Member Governments are mad.e available with

:maximum etfeetiveness$ Joint missions ~ particular raise problems which might ieS't

be ~ansidered on an ad hoc basis, bearing in mind the experienee gained during

1961-1962. Suitable methods were explored and agreed upon to meet these situations.

t3." Arrangements for tuture Inter-e.geney eolla'bforat1olll. on speoifie projects,

including the use at information media, were reviewed in detail. This review

."enabled the Working Group to clear ll\BIlY important points Whioh had given rise to,

l!lIome problems in the past. The disltussiGn revealed that mora frequent informal
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consultations mould take place at e. techniceJ. lent bet1V8e!1 t:'le Agencies directly

concerned, \'i!1.entver there was & need tor them, in between 1l1t!~ings at the i'forking

Gro~. particularly for thepUrpoH of exehNlging into1"ll1Bt1on ana views in the

earl,. stases of TeQhnictlJ. .Aaabt8011ce E'J1d. Spec:da.1 l1uncl &otivit.ie ~ ..

qo-o:rdipntio:l 94 Harrooni,z~tiop

74. Durine tIle past two years the ACe, at the request of ~he Council, hcs civeD

special e.ttentioD to co-ordination and harmonizetion ot policies in eduo=-:Hon e.nd

training. J-8 is noted in the com:nents on the Asi~ progremoe, the ACC no't1 Deli",8'

that, alt~ough this study .hould continue, its emphasis should. be cb.e.z1gec1. An.

initial ,hase m&y be rege.rd,a as successfully ooC')leted. J;.eencies &1'& now tl.wue

of each o"li!ler's educations.l end tre.ining a.cti'\"':tties, &nd. the l:lU1':9C1se3 those

activities e.re designed to serve, to an extent th.t.-b wu 1Hlrh"'1>8 not the ct-se

earlier, there is no .serious disoord. in their general philoso;?hies concerninz

iihellSe matter!! (though, of course, day to day problems arise r..nd will continue to

do 1!Jo), and it no longer seems necesst..ry to give the considera.ble time needec'i.

'to e~ract trom the various programme docwoents available to t~l8 Council, D.nd

pr••ent se'E':-rately, those projects dealing with education e.nd training.

15" The J.cC en'\"'isa.ges t'Vl'O ways in whioh it wulc:~ in the flrlure, kee, u:.lder

review l'roc;rmnmes of education and training. Z'.l.le first would be to tacili"liete

prl\.C1iicsl oollaboration at the technical level. :.:'11is woUld De cchiwed by l-"'le.;ny

methods, bo~:t :romal ood informal, e.n.d would inVolve sube-:.c.ntive as well cs

e.dJninistrc-ave questions. Th. second theme the J.CC. would discus. i8 the need to

ensure th~-~ all programmes of educa1ilon and trc.ini,ng (alwtWl without l'rej'Udice

to i.he iMerent 'f'alUes of education) should corrlir1bute to na.tional pl&ns ot

80cial an:! eoonomic developmeht, and. thua be of & p~iority c"pproprie.te to the

aims of the Decade. Theee two approaehes are oonneoted but can be considerea in tU1'1;l •

76. The .J..CC h&8 noW tbt.. new te.ctors incret.8ing the r&.nge cf int.erne.tionaJ. utloJ1

aDd each giving intendfied opporiudtle. tor ::;Jract:lea.1 coUl'lbore.tlon 'Wit!u.ll the tin
tamily. ~he tirst 18 the dechion of the B&Dk/mJ. to create a.n Education DiVislon. aDd

to' make loam. &Dd polSa1bly grants f~r education. e.na trlLininrr ,urpoae••



71- The second new factor is the extension of UNICEF activities to both teacher

preparation a.nd higher eduo£l:Uon, thus adding dgnUico.ntl,y to the many existing

opportunities for oo11~boration between UNICEF and other organizations in training

pr'QJ8ctS.

76.. Thirdly, tTNRWi;.B s tr&ining progl!'wnme has increased to such an extent (from ~

centres with )00 gx-n.dua.tes annua.lly in 1960 t~ llwlth 2500 a.t pl'esent) that, those

agencies that have contributed to it~develQpmentm~ now in turn benefit from its

experience for possible adaptation to other ~eas.

79. Ageocyeo-operation is olose and ef£eetlve with all three of ~hese organiza.tions

(the Bo.nk, UNICEF and UNRWA) which necessarily dea.l with sevel'al other members of

ACO, though formaL .a.greements and definitions of competence aI-a rarely found neoessary

80. The ACe, through its SUb-Committea, and also at informal meetings which often

m~'conoern on~ two or three Agencies, will continue to ensure at Headquarters lev&l

0. oommon approaoh to education a.nd tx·a!ning. . A parlieular need for this arises from

Genera.l Assembly Rosolution 1824 (X'VII) on the't:rainina of peX"l!Ionnel for acoelerated

industrialization. In the light of discussions whioh a1~eady took place on how beat

to earr,Y out the work in response to this resolution, the ACe noted the artengements

and schedule ~orked out for co-ordinBted actio~ in this respect as well ns the steps

taken by some agencies with a view to ensuring their effective participation in the

implementation of th~ rosolution.

8~ The hce thinks there will also be occasions for its Sub~Committee to meet for

detailed substantive e~change of experien~e. Two examples of themes for such

technical discussion are the medioal reasons for wastage in training, and language

ba~riers to the effeotive use of training faoilities.

82. The responsibility for seeing thet education and training projeots (and

particularly those that involve no inter-agency co-operation) are of high priority

in the national development plan belongs, of oourse, to the Government. The ACe

believes that the key to a proper balunoe between t?cining ~ojects in differ-ent

disciplines is effective inter-ministerial eo-ordination. The international

ol'g~nizations can taciliia.te this by giving technical advioe in publio administratiot1

but the pattern will chmlge with Qiffering circumstances and eaoh oountry will wish

to fiud its own solution.



8,. 'For tholle projects thot do involve inter-agency collaboration, the ACC believes

that here too oo-ordination at the countr,r level is of even more importanoe. This

takes place both within the Governme~t and between office~s and experts in the

country trom the international orga.nhationtl.. There mElcY be ocoasions when, e.t the

Government·s request, these two types of oo-ordin~tion might be fused. The Resident

Representative, as has frequent~ been stressed in Ace reports, has a major role in

bringing together agan~ staff both f01"mal~ and informal~.

84$ At the globar end regional levels there will be maqy inter-agency opportunities

for ensuring that education and training projeots are kept in proper balance with the

a~n8 of the Development Deoade. The Institutes set up, or to be set up, at the

Regional Commissions have already been mentioned. The International Ins"bitute for

Educational Plnnning, tho statutes of which provide tor organic inter-agenc,y relationships

and to whioh the Ban.:'." b..'\s made a. first grant will this year begin operating as an

autonomous bod;r within the f~rorlt of UNESCO.

8S. In sum, the facts tha.t all projects originate in government requests, that the,y

are at some stage scrutinized by an inter-governmental body, and that ~ whole network

ot inter-agency exchange of experience and views exist, give considerablo assurance

that educational and training progrr~e$ are given appropriate priority in national

development plana. The ACe believes that in the immediate future its most important

task, in keeping under review co-ordination and harmonization of policy in this field,

will be to relate education and training to the wider context of the Development Decade

l

I
!
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VI. RUFJcl 1 EIETOPMENT

(a) Arran,r--ements for co-ordination

86. In recent years, as a result both of the increase of operational progr.wrones

and of the accession to membership of a large number of predominantly

unindustrialized new States, there has been, in the work of the United Nations

family, an increasing emphasis on rural questions. This has, as it were, two

dimensions. There has been an intensification of those tasks that have always

related to the countryside, and, in addition, it has been found necessary to

pay specia.l attention to the impact on the rural areas of many of the general

programmes already within the mandates of the organizations. To this must be

added a growing concern with rural development in a broad sense.

37. Since the adoption of ECOSOC resolution 840 (XXXII), the number of

international action programmes has continued to increase. To the various regular

and expanded technical assistance programmes, the Special Fund and the United

NuT-ions Children's Fund, has now been added the joint UN/FAO World Food Programme,

1vhile the International Development Assocation has also begun operations. One of

the fUl1ctions of programmes such as those of the Special FW1d, the World Food

Programme, IDA and UNICEF is to help increasingly to bridge the gap between

national investment plans and domestic investment resources. The practice is

also g~wing - and covers bilateral and regional as well as multilateral

international action - of putting together all material aid in a.n !laid packagell

provided by a "consortium" of contributors. The integrated operation of the

material aid programmes, with a proper respect for generally accepted prioritie~,

obviously depends on the knowledge of mi~sion chiefs and other experts from the

various services. Their co-operation is nov becoming not only stllstantively

desirable, but also administratively necessary, in view of the rapid augmentation

of. the number and variety of material aid programmes.

88. Necessarily, problems of co-ordination arise in this setting. The obligation

to provide the best possi"kle advice to common members carries with it (at the

most elementary level) the need to avoid conflicting advice, but also the avoidance

of any confusion as to which agency to approach in a partieular context, and the

avoidance of duplication of staff with its consequential unnecessary expense to

GoverrL~ents. Apart from these somewhat negative considerations there is the
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positive need to bring together the specialized functions, di~charged by several

agencies} required to deal satisfactorily with the broad problems of rural

development.

89. Such considerations have frequently been debated .y the Economic and Social

Council. For example, resolution 840 (XXXII) inter alia, "expresses the hope that

the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination will continue to work towards the

fullest possi1ll1e integration of activities in the field of rural development.".

More recently the annex to resolutions 904-9 (XXXIV) speaks of "increased attention

to integrating existing ar~angements for inter-agency co-operation and co-ordination

in a concerted attack an the problems of improving living and working conditions

in rural areas'!.

90. In response to the wishes of the Council, the ACC has convened a series of

inter-agency meetings to review both present arrangements and possible improvements

in them. In the course of this review it was found taat the question of

co-ordination could not be satisfactorily resolved without some examination of the

precedent question of the concept of rural development i taelf . The next ~ection

of this report offers some contributions to such a study} not in any detail but

only in so far as it can throw light on the more limited subject of inter-agency

collaboration.

(b) The concept of rural development

91. In a decade of development, and in a world predominantly rural} it i~

inevita_le that noun and adjective should come together; some difficulty arises

over two possible meanings of the resulting phrase. Sometimes it is used 8S if

there were a separate set of problems ~nd solutions distinguishing "rural

development" from at,her forms of development, or from development in general} and

calling for special disciplines \"i th a unifying 11 rural" concept permeating all

~ctivities. At other times the ~djective is simply one of space, and the phrase

refers to development as it affects people living in the country. Differences in

rural and urban conditions remain, of course, but they do not dictate a wholly

different approach. The two meanings overlap but it is important in the context of

international technical co-operation to put the emphasis on one rather than on

the other.

92. It must first be noted that there is considerable disagreement over the extent

to which the first, or conceptual, meaning is valid. Certainly the social structure
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of a rural community is different from that of an urban cOlllIIlunity and a different

set ~f standards and of solutions has to be applied. This is not merely a matter

of location but a recognition of the fact that the different setting and different

trnditions call for different solution~ to problems that on the surface may appear

to be the same. Rural development has its own intrinsic importance ~swell as its

part in the over-all economic and social development of a country. The country

should not be regarded as the breeding ground for increasing urban population: it

must have its own standards and attractions at least as satisfying as those of the

cities and towns. Then again rural· areas have certain characteristics that ha.ve

to be taken into account in, for example, the planning of health services - there

are physiological and psychological effects of hardship arising from climatic

conditions, work not easily mechanized and reqUiring hard lahour, or direct contact

with disease vectors and parasites. In all social and economic development the

physical remoteness of country areas is a factor specific to them.

93~ Nevertheless, in differentiating '),etween rural and urban, one is soon on

less solid ground. For example, ~ome countries, in dividing administrative.

responsibilities, allot a special task to ministries for rural development (Ul1der

various names) while others regard "tllwn ..nd country planning" as inseparable.

94. Even in the most definitively" rural" activity of all, a.griculture, there is

a wide span of opinion. Some people view the farm as almost analogous to the

factory and see agricultural development in terms of the application of quasi

industrial techniques. Others .believe that this i~ to overlook the true values

of the rural way of life, themselves productive of men and women whose solid

virtues are essential to a healthy and well-balanced national tradition.

95. Not 111 of these divisions of opinion may be justified by national differences:

it may be possible in some cases to say that the advantage definitely lies with

one approach rather than another. This will be a matter for continuing debate

Within the United Nations family of organizations and without.

96. In turning from the" conceptual" to the" spatial" interpretation of the

phrase 11 rural development", the difficulty of clear definition remains, since

the term "rural" as opposed to "urban" is vague, changing from country to country

according to its interpretation of what "urban'! actually means, the rest of the
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country being supposed to be 'rural!. However, even allowing for different

interpretations of 'rurai development' in its 'spatial' sense, the reasons f'or the

concern expressed by ~COSOC in resolution 840 (XXXII) and elsewhere (and by other

legislative bodies within the United Nations family) at once become apparent.

The developing countries (and particularly those recently independent) are

overwhelmingly rural, and development must to a very great extent be rural

development. In speaking qf developm~nt during the thirty-fourth session of

the Council, the delegate from Senegal spoke of 'the villages, the basic cells

of the' African society'. Increasing agricultural output has been described

as Ithe fundamen·tal problem of economic development .•• also the most di:fficult

problem, and the one where least progress is being made' .

97. The matter, moreover, is not only quantitat1ve but also qualita·tivej in such

economic and social development as has been taken place the people liVing in the

country have fared much worse than those living in the towns. History of course

has contributed to this; in many languages the very word lcivilization! implies

that the good things of life belong to the town. The rich town mouse and his

poor country cousin, or their equivalehts, appear in many mythologies. Romantic

Rousseau-like beliefs that the real 'Virtue and the true pleasures are in the
l

countryside have rarely su.cceeded in ameliorating the lot of most who live

there. The shortcomings remind us that rural life is often grim, unhealthy,

poverty-stricken - far from,an idyllic life of communing with nature. Contributing

to this poverty has been illiteracy and a conservative resistance to social and

technical change combined with administrative neglect - money, materials, and

skills being concentrated in towns where results are more qUickly obtained.

98. It has been suggested. that a history of commercial orientation towards more
, '

advanced industrialized countries and of dependence on a few basic exports has

in many countries aggravated the rural burden by concentrating amenities in a

few coastal towns. However, just as imbalance between rich.and poor countries

is no longer thought acceptable, so it is now regarded as intolerable between

town and country (all the more since such amenities as town life has are

threatened by the incursion of discontented country migrantfi). Nevertheless

the correction of this imbalance is not necessarily best achieved. by

concentrating development work on the countryside. Amelioration is of necessity

achieved by the over-all economic and social development ofl the nation. In

other words, rural development is a :part of the problem of development as a
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,,;)wL' ~1.nd cannot be I3cp<:'tl"'1ted from it. Ll tel'.;Js C'l' n'sourc:' ,-d.loC'~; tion and

national planning the t'wo }j:ust in any case ")2 ta:tea LO<.,;.::t:l.CY·. 01W pa.i."t.icular

a.6P~Ct <:Ii' this intcl'-relationshi;J is -cll e [J1()vewen l. of labot.:T to and fro be t'.,'",~eiJ

ru:c~'.l arld urban areas which has ,.;iyen rise to numerous pr01Jlems bot.] 1 ill. 'cLe tm..rn

and.in the eoutltryside.

990 111 rural development th"J.s eonceived many issues :prescnt themselves, sonl'.?

def'initively a~;ricultural in nature, others col.lltDn to town and country DU t

perhaps with peculiar difficulties arisin(~ from the rural enVirOnil1ent l"lr .from

tbe great iUstances involved. .Among tbe latter G.:ce the p.:coble::n.s 0:1 staffine

rur,sl health and ed.ucation Gervices, and the provisiun of an aclequatf.:· transport

and eonmunications netvo:d;:. Many such p:cobleras call for prior policv decisions

involving a eloscr exaroina.ti_n in each individual case of the sort at· e;eneral

eonsideration mentioned already in the discussion at defInitions. Such policy

q,uestions lie behind, for example, the introduction ot' social charJ[;8 in vilL',-"e

life, the plam1ing of 1'11ral development vi thin nat,i-nal development pl'O(-';I'8JilIlJCS,

the training of national cadres for implementing rural proerarumes, Emd the

s tucly of' rural employment problems with particular reference to the pro's fl"1d

con '.s of la'bour intensiveness.

leo. If this anal..ysis is correct l·t (....ouId seem to follo''! that both definitIons

of l1rural development" are valid but that in the ccmt.ext of the co-m.'\1ination

of work between the international agen~ies it is the secr.md, tlH:!:t i~ the spa-tip.tl,

that will be found useful more often than the first, or conceptual. Oecasions

for stating a common doctrine about f'rural <levelopment 11 as a l.,rhole, or for

planning a "coneerted programme" will be comparatively rare. On the othel:'

hand, ·there will be constant need for a whole series of arrangements for

colJ,aoorating in the various activities thO-t together constitute rura.l -lcvelDpillc,l"iI.

101. However one looks at rural development, it is important for the Dni ted

Nations group of organizations ~o examine tbeways in which their various

efforts are contributing to the common end. Although rural areas can b;~

considered both as a source of wealth and as 8. htUl'l<-'Ul environment, it is

particularly the latter ,~hicb, 11ecause of its complexity, presents a speci81

ehallenge. There is general ac!,ree..rnent alOOng the or2;aniza.tions on the llt'e:l to

offse-t such factors as remoteness and stagnation in rural areas by [cdministrstive

iecentraliz::l,tion, the use of villa":;e councils, voluntary worl{ers, et.c" to

s-cirr,ulate local initiatives, but fur-ther efforts are needed to apply tlJese
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measures more -.ridely. HO.L'eVVeT, t';',e ]X>81tive values of hie rural enVirOlli!1ent and

the inteBrity of the >:'Ural CO!ll!'lItFll.t:r need to be preserved and. enhallced by 8J:l.

in'::'er-rlisciplinary a::?Ilr0e,ch Bnli concerted action in the stimllatioa of rural

clevelopment. To achieve this is tb.e central task aSGigned by the ::CC to its

1-!orldng c~ro"U:p on J.ura.l and C~Hii:UUlli.ty development.

(c) Al'e_~!..12E:!-~~~_~~!l,~J..?,~?2-~

102. Solution to the problems of co-ordination as envisaged. in the prece:iing

pi..l.rG.graphs can to sO:V.e ex:t~rrc 'be facilitated by n~tinrj, ce:ctain subjects on

",;111 ch a giVet, eVsei:'cy "ouLl normally take the initiative of a.ction 6.1tb('J'Ui~h it

'wol::ld keep the ot},er 2.(sencies informed and consult with them as app:repri::"te.

In tbis respect FAO :i.s in c;. spceial position, for ';ihile thl'" UN and the other

8peeialized age::nctes a.re eonCerl1edl·/i tll the economy as a whole, FAC's COi.1Cen-l

is alIrost t!xclUt;ively ~.(Iith the rl.ll'E'~l sector. FAO exercises init.:Lative l1ut not

exclusive responsibility for a '\iide va.riety' of measures applicable only in

rural areas sueb as tec.hnical, economic and organizational. questions of

produetion in agric:.ulttire, forp.stry a.nd fisheries, agricu1t,ural :('es02s::'C['

orfj,<..;nization.; agricultural credit; food processing t,~elmiqu.ee; and planning

and carrying out pro,iectF: 'fnr t,h~ 11 PVP 1()Dl71pn-1: ~na. ci'f'ieienGu:t.l1 'lzation of

agr1cultural , forestr~y and fisheries resources.

lU3· Similarly for otl'ler agenctes there are J under the ;:;eneral he~ding cf rural

development, areas in which they taIre primary responsibility, POl' exarlu)l'~)

lID has a. special responsibility ill respect of the 11ving and lTorlring con.elltions

of' rural ·...rorkers of all categories, manpower assessment and. I"uT2l emplo;ymell"t.

and training problems. WHO initiates action in healtrl J IIhere tl:~ prineipal

activities relating to rural d.evelopment are national health plmming, the control

o~C' eradication of communicable diseases, the organization a.nd operati(')n of other

preventive and curative health services, including environmenta.l }Jealt.h
J

awl

etiucs.tioa and training for health personnel. 1>'J1 thin l1utri tion p:togra:mmes in which

Ul':ICb.;.!:" sOll'J:etimes co-operates, itlliO takes the .i rdtieti ve rGrl,ardir:r.: th,) hel'!lth

aspects of nutr1.tion, FAO, regarding problems of nutritien in rE:la:t:ir..;n to the

pror}uctio:1, processing) distribution and consumption of' focd. UNESrO:Lr;

responsible for projects in educational serviees ill I't.ll'al areas (:o':'oJ:'mal scbooling

and. adult education) and. in the use of mass media fo:c cOIornunity edUC:~.t.tioi:' in

. rura.l areas, whilst in collaboration with other agencies it [:1,lso pli:lys an important



"le, in lfIoeial aeienee "Mueh 80 ~nt1y needed in rural developmen:t. The UfU

ia r8apouible for 'the exterud.~ of WLil aolllmW1ieation aDd other postal taeU..itie81

lnclu.dJ.Dg Pest Otfiee 8a~B Bub in 1'\U"al areal!ll. Tb.e I'tU hall l¥p9cifi411

re~nBibilitieo for devoloptDa all types ot telecommunication f~ilitiea fol' use

by GfmlrDlllOl>tal attthorit:Le.... ",,11 ... t .... 1>he pubUe a1> 1"1'11'" In vi•• ot - r
im,port~ee ot riming generations in relatio~ to eeonomie and aeeial de~lop~,UNICE1 '

1111 concerned. with plans tor eategUM'diXli and promoting all the p~'ical,JIlental sncl

8oeiQ. interen& of children e.nd youth within overall developmeX2:t PlifogrUllllll9S.
\

It. l.'&,pecia.llylflhe.rted' 'With -tbe l"$aJPOnl!libiU.ty ot ~mlJur~ that in comprehensive

»la:,uJ t. rwral and urbcm ai:'e8.S alike the total ,needs and potential »eMU"., of

ehild1'en Uldyouth are given due »looch In collabora.tioD with the United Ne;tionlll

Bure8U ot i!k)eial Aftws and. seV9:t'e.l &ped.a.lS.med a.gencies, 1fhi~ provido teehnieal

adviee and ud,wtancae, UNICEF' 19Upporls comprehensive proJ(.tamm9S which mo.y~
• . I

Ooll8oe:l""ted el,e~ntll of social 'WeIfeze ,education, hee.lth, nutrition, yoeational I'

guide.nee end training. The United Nationa itself hss prima:~ responllllibility for ove......all
I

cievelepment pl~i.nat ineludw,g general resource and pre...inveatr.aent IJ\U"ftys,reiional .

aM ~ic&1 P~tmning. tbedevelopment of 'transport 8YsteIB8,tourislIl and quesiiions of

..~rel publio 'administration.

1.04. Thilll description i8 not of eOUl"U19 an exha.ustive (Ine I n~r is it meOllt to imply

that no agency ~'V,;' pl~s EL part in a 'p:&'oj act tor whic;.h anothe2t has primary respon.~..

ility (tor examp~ WHO has an interest in food l'J'oMsdng teehniques with regard to

contamination and IU> in to\U'ism 8./11 a source ot employment.)

(d) . 'staB m~t .S49!llF99R iB~er2n.

'1,:05. The preeecling aectiono have indieated the extent to whieh the U1ited. Na.tions

tmnily is eont1"ibnting to rural development by studies and projeetl which do not eall

fer much in the ~ of intel"-asen.aY' "onl1ul:ta"Uol1, at leMtt prior to initiatina

actiOn. al'though geMre.l policies and tiDlinl requil'e periodie reviey_ Eqoolly

import8l1t, a.s indieo.ted abeve, Me 'the prograwnes where· oO""'Ol'dinathn is essential

to all J'tt\8es ot development. Fol' most of these, experience has resulted in a

:E'a.ti0na,]. diVision of reCJPensibiUties o.nd, whel"e appropriat.e, in ,ma.re4 aetitUle

'fbe list which foll091i illutrtzoe:ies the seope ot eo-operative aation and call.

attention to ~eas where clarification il still needed.
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(i) Planning for eccncmic and social development in rural areas within over-all
nationa.l or regional planning. ,..

106. As has been noted earlier in this report} rural development cannot be

separated from the problem of economic and social development as a wh01e. While

the United Nations is responsible for over-all development planning, it follows

from the preceding section that each of the specialized agencies concerned with

rural development initiates action with regard to development planning in its

own technical sphere; it may also assist the ministries with which it works to

co-ordinate aid available from different sources. This shared interest is on

the whole well understood by the organizations, and collaboration is achieved by

joint briefing and scrutiny of reports and by staff consultation. Nevertheless)

it is susceptible of further study. Particular programmes) such as the

Mediterranean project) or the African surveys (1961), could perhaps be evaluated

as studies in inter-agency collaboration (as is being undertaken for the

Andean-Indian project).

(ii) Nutrition

107. This concerns mainly FAO} WHO and UNICEF as noted above. Co-ordination is

close and regular) presenting no special difficulty. Leadership for certain areas

rests with FAO or WHO respectively) and others are agreed to be a joint

responsibility. It is expected that the World Food Programme will provide support

in this area.

(iii) Educaticn and vocational training

108. Through the work of the ACC Sub-Committee and by discussions £.I:n:ong United

Nations) FAO) ILO) UNESCO and UNICEF) the joint responsibilities of the United

Nations and the specialized agencies are much better defined than in the past.

In the area of agricultural training) understanding has reached a new stage

through a recent agreement among FAO) ILO) UNESCO) as indicated in paragraph 67
above.

(iv) Community development

109. Inter-agency collaboration under this head and the activities associated

with it are well established at the policy level between headquarters substantive

units) and extend to regional programmes. United Nations has the general

leadership) but ILO) FAO) UNESCO and WHO contribute and co-operate) and support

is furnished from UNICEF and WFP. Two areas re~uiring further clarification

relate to the role of women and youth in community development.
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(v) Integration of indigenous and "tribal populations

110. For a number of years the 110 has been developing in collaboration with

other organizations a programme of research and action in this field. Since

1957 these activities have been guided by the principles laid down in the

Indigenous and Tribal Populations Convention, in the preparation of which all the

interested international organizations have participated. An important part of

this programme is the Andean-Indian project in which the United Nations, FAO,

UNESCO, WHO and UNICEF participated under the general co-ordinating responsibility

of the ILO.

111. Recommendations for a programme of action were formulated by the ILO

Panel of Consultants on Indigenous and Tribal Populations, which met in Geneva

from 15 to 26 October 1962 and at which the uthor interested agencies were

represented. Inter-agency consultations will take place in due course concerning

implementation of these recommendations, as apprupriate.

(Vi) Public administration

112. While development of the organizational structure for planning and

implementing development programmes in agriculture is within the sphere of FAO,

the placing of these within the general government structure falls to the

United Nations. In the running of an agricultural ministry on administrative

procedures common to all ministries, the United Nations is expected to give

advice. This principle applies as well to other technical programmes such as

health and ~ducation. The United Nations is also responsible for advice on local

government and its relationship to community development, whilst the teaching of

public administration at the university level is of particular concern to UNESCO.

(Vii) Water

113. Although obviously of major importance to rural development, this need only

be noted in the present paper since questions of inter-agency collaboration are

elsewhere fUlly reported.

(Viii) Housing and related community facilities

114. United Nations, FAO, ILO, UNESCO, WHO and UNICEF are all concerned and

machinery for inter-agency collaboration exists as well as a concerted long-term

programme.
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(ix) Land reform

115. The United Nations, ILO, FAO) UNESCO and IBRD are interested, with FAO

taking the leading part. Although co-ordination is good} room for irrprovcment

is recognized and will be required in bringing about the increased effort called

for in achievement of the objectives of the Development Decade. One indication

of the progress in co-ordination in this field is the Third Land Reform Report

ccnsidered by the Economic and Social Council at its thirty-fourth session.

(x) Co-operatives

116. Both FAO and ILO are concernedj their respective functions are well

understood since the conclusion of the 'Understanding supplementary to the Agreement

between the International Labour Organisation and the Food and Agriculture

Organization' dated 28 April 1955 and no particular difficulty of co-ordination

remains from a less certain past. United Nations interest lies in the use of

co-operatives in achieving wider objectives.

(xi) Rural industries, including rural small-scale industries

117. FAO has always had a close and direct interest in industries immediately

arising from the processing of agricultural} forestry or fishery products. The

'Understanding' referred to in the preceding paragraph covers the respective

functions of FAO and ILO in the field of rural industries also. These industries

are also of concern to the United Nations. While this is a subject of frequent

inter-agency discussions) and is likely to be even more so with agency participation

in the various new centres and research institutes) inter-agency collaboration)

although valuable} seems still to require some clarification in respect of

responsibilities so as to avoid possible confusion and duplication of efforts.

( e) Methods of co- or'dination

118. Such a phrase as '110 and FAO are both interested' may relate to a very wide

variety of methods of collaboration. An illustrative list with examples follows:

(a) Joint meetings both at the Government and Secretariat level (World Food

Programme) Commodity Problems)

(b) Joint studies or reports (Progress in Land Reform)

(c) Formal agreements on areas of competence and co-operation (ILO/FAO/UNESCO

on agricultural education)

(d) Shared staff (FAO and the United Nations Regional Economic Commissions

and the World Food Programme)



(e) Participation in 'concerted programmes! (Community Development) rural

housing)

(f) Review by ACC and discussions under its aegis (working group on Rural

and Community Development)

(g) Joint participation in field missions} including briefing and review

of report (ILO manpower survey in Cameroon)

(h) Joint projects (ASFEC) CREFAL} Andean-Indians)

(i) Regional inter-agency meetings (on community development) in Asia and

the Far East} Latin America} and the Middle East} reporting annually to

(f) above)

(j) Discussion at a large number of inter-agency meetings not specifically

'rural' (TAB) inter-agency meetings under ACC auspices on water resources

deveLopment} housing and urbanization

(k) Co-ordination of survey missions through Resident Representatives (as

set out in ECOSOC resolution 909 (XXXIV»

(1) Exchange of programmes and budgets

(m) Informal working groups in recipient countries convened by Government

and/or Resident Representativ~) e.g.} on community development.

Relevant to this} though not the responsibility of the international

organizations} are the arrangements for co-ordination at the national level}

inclUding inter-ministerial meetings which international officials are invited to

attend. These vary greatly from country to country} a fact that underlines the

necessity fm' inter-agency co-ordination to take place both at the country and

the headquarters I level. This is particularly important in countries that have

set up machinery for co-ordinating rural development in specific regions.

(f) Suggestions for improving collaboration

I

I

119. Throughout this document various measures for improving co-ordination have

been suggested. A helpful step would be to ensure that an agency proposing to

its legislative organ some new extension of its operational programme in a

'gray area' WOUld} well before this} discuss it in detail with other interested

agencies. This would not be to exalt secretariats above legislative bodies but

only to ensure that co-ordination operates when plans are still malleable. A

proposal already being discussed by the Council in another context} is the regular

provision of some highly abbreviated} perhaps coded} list of operational programmes}

regardless of source of funds} region by region and country by country.

J

I
I

J
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120. For improved co-ordination in respect to: (i) comprehensive} inter

disciplinary programmes, involving the technical competence of more than one

agency (the number of this type of programmes is increasing rapidly) and (ii)

programmes in different but related fields, operated separately by the res,ective

agencies, informal ad hoc arrangements between the Secretariats concerned have

proved effective and should be encouraged. With respect particularly to inter

disciplinary programmes, it should be noted that additional efforts are being

made by the agencies to provide experts and other assistance necessary for field

projects reQuiring technical competence in more than one speciality. This type

of inter-disciplinary co-operation is producing the most fruitful and positive

co-ordination in rural development. Indeed) the major improvement envisaged,

and already taking place} is to facilitate, in addition to the formal interchange

of documents} freQuent and easy communication about programmes among technical

officers. This, of course) has wider application than only to rural development)

and perhaps underlines the suggestion made earlier in this report that efficient

collaboration over so wide a field is most likely to be achieved by extending

and deepening a great number of existing techniques for common effort.



/

(g) Nensiqn ,of regionr,l ~I'a.wng pr9'G:AmrW,s

121. EClISOO resolution 840 (;::Z7JI) on Rura.l Development invites the Secretary

General and the Executive Heads of the specialized agencies, the ExeC'l"tive

Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board and the Managing Director of Speoial

Fund to study, in consultation with "the regional economic oommillSions, the

possibility ot extending regio..c.a.l training and rssea.;roh progl'8JDmeS on rural

development"

122. Training has long been one of the major points of emphasis in the various

programmes of t.he United Nat'ions orga.nizations in the kind. et assistance they

have provided to G~vernments. T1.e general :>roblems of training have been

considered by -the Sub-Committee on Education and Training and this section is

therefore primarily oonoerned "dtl:- iraining actiVities in land reform,' co"'operatiws

and ~ommunity develol:>Inen"t ..

~. Two ma.j or projects in ,.,hicJ: a.ll of the agencies participate under the

leadership of UNESCO are the regicna1 training centre s for education in commuw.:ty

development for Latin .America. (C:~AL) and. t~le Arab Sta.te s (ASFEC), respectively.

Beginning with 1959. these centres have been directed primarily tmmrd providing

the regions which they serve wit::. community development advisers and administra;t.ive

personnel while a.t the same time 1'lroviding training fa.ciliti&8 :for speoia.1ized

staff who would in "the course of their normal a.ctiV'ities be expeetecl to apply "the

COllll1lUnity dave I opmeut appr oac1:...

124. Whib these are the only t.wo l'l:.lgional centres, in Asia. a regional training

a.dviser in oOlOllJW1ity developmenii has been mde ava.ilable for the countries served

by the Regional CommiB8ion for .Asia a.nd the Fa.r East. In Africa, a. similar post
,

is pla.nned for 1964. The regional tra.ining advisers assist Governme1rJ;.itl tho.

developtnent of national tra.ining ,rogrammes and, where appropriate, organize

both ne;tional and regional training seminars, conferences and workllBhops ..

Similerly, 0. community davelo:>ment adviser Il.$signed to 1OC:LA at the beginning of

1963 will assist Governments of the region in their training pr~grammes.
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125; Three regional economic commillllsions (ECLA, ECAPE and ECA) are each

developing ple.nB far training end research actiVities at regional institutes far

economic development and t>lanning. The progra.CJ1D8 of the BeLA Institute, t1'8

example, includes courses in sucl~ 8ubject$ e.s general plannillg &.Dd in tre.nsport

s.nd agt'ieultural progre.mming. In addition t.o the health planning couree o;rgam.zed

in co-operation with Wt, and a.n educn.t.ional planning course organized in

co-operation with UNESC(, and. I!A., the Institut.e hall included in its courses on

general and agricultural prograLlming york on socia.l and ~.6m')gr&phic 8.spect.s of'

plarming &ad lecture. in cOQlnunity developme:n:t.

126. &ch ot the specialized. agencies are carrying out or co-operating in

training prograJllll88 related to rural de'\f'elo)ment, including eemirmrs, training

centres, &nd conferences on lanci reform and :resettlement,. co-opere.tives and

the problems of indigenous a.nd tribal popula1iions. Plans for extending regional

training and research progra.t.JDe::: on rural development have been adopted by the

organizatioDs under the progre.mme for th& Development Deca.de. In the DeVelopment

Decade, training and action reseEl.rch plays an important role. For example, t.he

projects planned by the United Hetions include the 8tr~ngthening of selected

national eOlmJUnity devalopment 't:raining and re8earch projects in the ":"£.rious

regions, with a view to their eventual use a.s regional centres.

127. Similarly, in the field .of land reform, the FAO pla.ns to establish regional

agrarian research and t.raining institutes to assist member Govertunents in the

planning of agrarian re8earc:l &11<:1 the training of suitable offieers for the

implementatioD of a.grarian reform progra.:m:ooso A number of Latin America.n

countries will participate in an IW/FAf, 1ieoblieal meeting on employment and

voca;tional tra.ining in reldion to Il.grarian reform to be held in Caracas;

S~ptember 1963.

•
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128. ILO has joined with FAO in the conduct of a number of training projects,

both regional and national in the past and plans to extend this co-operation in

the future. In this connexion, mention may also be made of the regional training

courses for forestry workers, jointly sponsored by ILO/FAO/ECE in Europe and

by ILO/FAO in various other parts of the world. It should be noted particularly

that a series of seminars for training co-operative leaders have been organized

in co-operation with the Danish Government and this action will be expanded

throughout the Decade.

129. In addition to these activities each agency is assisting with major

training programmes in rural development. FAO for example has agricultural

extension advisers stationed in Accra, Addis Ababa, Bangkok, Cairo and Mexico

who spend considerable time in training and such an adviser will also be

appointed in Santiago. The ILO also organizes research and training institutes

for handicrafts and small-scale industries under various technical assistance

programmes. UNESCO plans to provide for regional workshops, conferences, and

training courses in adult education and assistance to national centres for

research and training in this field. UNICEF gives major emphasis to training

within the assisted country and supports the training of community development

workers, rural sociologists, rural extension workers and rural home economists

in so far as they promote the well-being of the younger generation. During the

Development Decade, WHO is working with Governments in the preparation of

planned public health programmes which will comprise specific measurable targets

for expanding the education and training of professional and auxiliary personnel.

Such planned expansion will have a great impact on the training of workers for

rural areas.

130. Aside from the formal arrangements for providing regional courses, and periods

of study, experts assisting individual countries in community development, land

reform and co-operatives, are extensively concerned with assisting in the

training of national personnel. This frequently involves the establishment of

training centres or national seminars and courses for local personnel.

Additionally, almost all programmes involving advisory services include

fellowships in order to provide outside training for senior project personnel

and trainers. The current trend in the technical programmes shows that
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:Lt is ge:nera.Uy :».-eeognized that training is ~ost .valua.b1e wilan.it is provided in e.

setting eompara.ble to tha.t in whleh the students will work in their own oountries4

The establishment of the new regional training and researeh faoili~ies referred to

a.bove ean be expeeted to inoteaso tha opportunities for such training and i-lis

effeetiveness in the next few years.

131. It rill be understood that the above eomments regarding the V'a1'LOU.S tra.ining

programmes undertaken ~articularly ~tn respect to ooromunity development, land

reform and eo-operatives are not exhaustive but ra.ther an indioa.tion of' the types of

activi ties which a:re being l.JD.dertaken by the various ag0J20ies in this imporlflollt

tra.ining field.

VI! UIDUS1RllL DEVELOPMENT

1'2. Intensive eonsulta:liion :Ln l"ecent months between the United Nations Commission

tor Industrial Development and the exeoutive he~s and 8enio~ officers of sevoral

of the agencies have eonsolidated the basis previously laid for co-ordin~ted nnd t

where n&Cess~1 concerted action among the UNf~ily in regard to industrial

development. The inter-agency unders~andings reached as regards the earrying out of

. the terms of the Genera.l Assembly' 8 far...reaehing resolution on "Training for

Industri~l,Development'! ha;ve a.lready been ref'arr<:td -to •

. 1". The ADC has had an opportunity of giving some ,?reliminary "om~idera.tj,on to the

r!port of the Advisot"y Committee of Experts on industria.l development Mtivities ef

the United Nations system ~ppointed by the Seerotery-General in aooordance with

Couneil resolution 873 (XXXIII)t which beo~e available on tIle eve of its present

session but has not yet been consider~d by the Committee for Industrial Development

of the Council. The ACC ooncurs in the vi~W' expressed by -bhe Advisory Committee

that in assisting the developing countries to attain higher rates of eeonomic growth

\)y an inerea.e9 in their ma.nufaoturing output which w'ould eontribu:t.e to safeguarditlB

their independence and hel.ping to close the ga.ps in standards of living betw'oen the

more developed and less developed eountrie~ the United Nations could, nnd should,

pl~ an importa.n:t. role. it regards this a.s one of the most urgent of the immediate
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responsibilities of the members of the United Nations family concerned and will

continue to work in the closest co-operation with the Council and with the Committee

for Industrial Development to this end. The ACC agrees with the conclusion

reached by the Advisory Committee that the establishment of a new specialized

agency would not, in view of the nature of the problem, and the probability that

it might lead to a less advantageous use of resources by duplicating eXisting

facilities and services, and also render the task of co-ordination more complex,

be the most appropriate way in which to ensure that all of the available and

potential resources are fully and effectively mobilized to this end. It would

appreciate being further consulted in regard to the whole matter when the Committee

for Industrial Development and the Council have had an opportunity of considering

the report of the Advisory Co~~ittee. While concurring that it is desirable to

take steps to ensure that the leadership and impetus necessary for expanded action,

are effectively provided, the ACC attaches great importance to avoiding such a

fragmentation of the general field of economic policy as to make effective United

Nations action more difficult. It also considers that all of the details of

the proposed United Nations industrial development organ would need most careful

. consideration in order to ensure that the fullest use is made of eXisting

resources, facilities and services.

VIII. UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH

134. The Secretary-General consulted with the members of ACe concerning the

proposed United Nations Institute for Training and Research, on the feasibility

and desirability of which he is called upon to report at the forthcoming session

of the Economic and Social Council by resolution 1824 (XVII) of the General

Assembly. He put forward certain preliminary views regarding the frame of

reference and functioning of the Institute, indicating his intention of consulting

further with the ACe as his thinking on the matter developed. He envisaged an

Institute largely oriented towards the discharge of the responsibilities of the

United Nations under the Charter, including those devolving on the Secretary

General himself, related intimately with the work of the United Nations and

draWing directly from the store of United Nations experience.
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135. While noting that certain of the Institute's activities may not be of direct

concern to the s~ecialized agencies and the IAEA, the members of ACC recognized

the importance of the contribution it might make. They expressed keen interest

in knowing more about certain of the research functions ~roposed for it as well as

in the training of civil servants from the newer countries with a view to

international service or to national service with particular reference to

effective participation in the work of the United Nations system. They

appreciated the Secretary-General's intention to maintain consultations with

them as the project deyelo~s and agreed that it was desirable that the arrangements

proposed for the supervision and management of the Institute should provide for

representation of agencies in respect of activities of interest to them. In the

case of agencies with a major continUing interest, this should take the form of

permanent representation on the Board designed to facilitate and promote the

fullest co-ordination.

IX. ASIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

136. The ACC noted with appreciation that the Economic Ccrrmission for Asia and the

Far East, in a resolution establishing the Asian Economic Development Institute,

which was adopted at its nineteenth session (Manila, March 1963), determined that

the Dlrector of the Institute should flconsult the appro~riate s~ecialized agencies

on the Institute's sector programming activities •.• " and co-ordinate the work of

the Institute with that of other international ... programmes in related fields".

The ACC wishes to recall the statement agreed by it in May 19621!"that provision

will be made for regular consultations on the preparation and the implementation

of the Institute's prograwmes". It considers that consultation and co-operation

to be continuous and effective should be based on standing institutional

arrangements, and that it is important, consequently, that the plan of operations

of the Institute should provide for the setting up of a suitable advisory or

consultative committee which would include representatives of SUbstantially

interested specialized agencies. It also recalls its earlier recommendation that,

in order to deal adequately with the interdependent problems of general and

sectoral planning for economic and social development, the Institute's resources

must provide adequate staffing for both.

l! E/3625, paras. 176-177.



137. The Ace has given its general endorsement to - and is submitting to the

Council in Annex I - a Survey of progress achieved in co-ordinating public

administration programmes and of difficulties encountered in the provision of

operational, executive and a~~nistrative personnel, p~rsuant to

resolution 907 (XXXIV).
138. It has noted the importance of the progress achieved in the various fields

emphasized in the above-mentioned resolution. In particular, through the short

and medium-term programmes - planned and implemented within the framework of

increasing concerted action and co-ordination especially on the administrative

aspects of certain technical fields - the international contribution to the

solution of the basic problems in the field of public administration in the

developing countries has been greatly increased.

139. The size and the variety o£ needs are such that international action ~ which

must be of a permanent nature - can only attain maximum efficiency if programmes

covering the various aspects and different sectors in public administration are

planned on a national level. The various stages in the implementation of these

programmes have to be contemplated in relation to the over-all programmes or

plans for economic and social development.

140. This implies technical conse~uences which involve the adoption of ways and

means of co-ordination and concerted action. In this respect the ACC considered

that the implementation, both by Member States and international organizations,

of the main suggestions presented in the IlGeneral Conclusions" of the Survey

should contribute to the fulfilment of the goals defined above and also, on a

more general level, of the objectives set out in resolution 907.
This is particularly the case in respect of the conclusions dealing with:

(a) the need to take into account in the studies and surveys

concerning the evaluation of needs and resources and ~lanning

development, the various aspects concerning public administration,

natur~ size and characteristics of the administrative structures,

forecasts of the qualitative and quantitative needs of various

categories of public servants, training of public personnel

and so on.
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X. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMMES, INCLUDING OPEX
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(b) work and activities intended for the bUilding-up and strengthening

of administrative institutions and of solid and sound administrative

institutions on the central, regional and local level and, especially,

of structures and procedures for the programming and the implementation

of economic and social planning, including the establishment of

appropriate legal and administrative relations between the State

and autonomous institutions.

(c) the need for a rational combination of the various means of

international assistance in this field (fellowship, training institutes,

provision of operational, executive and administrative personnel,

technical assistance experts, etc.) on the one hand, and national action,

on the other hand. The methods of application of these suggestions,

regarding the institutions, structures and procedures, are described

in various parts of the Survey and sUJIlIIlarized in Chapter 5. If they

were taken into consideration and implemented this would constitute,

inter alia, a guarantee that the increasing and co-ordinated efforts

of the international institutions, combined with continued and

responsible national action could assist in the'administration of

developing countries to reach the efficiency reqUired by the size

of their needsj at the same time this could justify the importance

and cost of the expanded international efforts in this field.

141. The efforts made in this spirit and in accordance with these methods are

in conformity with the fundamental conception of technical assistance, the

value of which depends so much on its "multiplier" effect and which must

contribute during the transitional period to the setting up, functioning and

improvement of internal institutions and to the training of highly qualified

national public servants.

;::::
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XI. ATOMIC ENERGY

142. At its Uay 1963 session ACe again reviewed the activities of members of

the United Nations family relating to the peaceful uses of atomic energy} pursuant

to ECOSOC resolution 799 B III (XXX). In accordance with established practice,

!AEA compiled the necessary material for ACC to conduct its review on the basis

of information from the other organizations concerned. The following activities

were considered: scientific conferences and meetings (already held or planned

in 1963)) training courses (already held or planned in 1963), research (subjects

on which research had been undertaken during the last year together with earlier

research the results of which have only become available during the last year))

health and safety codes and manuals of practice (developments since ACC reported

thereon last May)] procedural aspects of technical assistance) and scientific

pUblications (published in 1962 and planned for 1963).
143. The procedures being followed to achieve effective co-operation in these

. matters have been reported upon in detail in previous years. As far as the

, substance of the activities reviewed is concerned) the ACe would confine itself

to the folloWing conunents:

144. In studying the list of scientific conferences] it was noted that certain

meetings with a wider subject matter sometimes include inmvidual items relating

to the peaceful uses of atomic energy. This was the case with the United Nations

Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of the

Less Developed Areas (Geneva, 4-20 February 1963) to which !AEA presented two

papers - one on prospects and problems of nuclear power in developing areas] and

the other on radioactive nuclides and their radiations as an important tool for

the benefit of less developed areas.

145. ACC was informed of the decisions of the United Nations Scientific Committee

on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) at its meeting held in January 1963}
concerning its future programme of work. UNSCEAR will continue its assessment of

radiation risks and investigations in the interests of furthering knowledge of the

effects of radiation} and will make a progress report to the General Assembly at

its eighteenth session pursuant to resolution 1764 (XVII). The January meeting

was attended by representatives of FAO] WHO) WMO] IAEA] and ICRP and ICRU] and the

specific assistance which these organizations could continue to give to the

Committee was discussed. UNSCEAR also commented further on the WMO draft
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plan for measurement of atmospheric radioactivity which, in accordance with

resolution 1629 (XVI) of the General Assembly, is being prepared in consultation

with IAEA and DNSCEAR.

146. The Dnited Nations Scientific Advisory Committee met on 25 and 26 Ap-ril and

discussed the scope and nature of the Third International Conference on the

Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, pursuant to General Assembly resolution 1770 (XVII),

which will be planned in co-operation with IAEA and in consultation with the

interested specialized agencies.

147. As far as technical assistance is concerned, all requests directly connected

with the peaceful uses of atomic energy have continued to be made to !AEA. AB

previously reported,Yhowever, United Nations experts, in connnon with those sent

into the field by other organizations participating in EPTA and the Special Fund,

make use of nuclear techniques from time to time. Furthermore, other specialized

agencies, as well as IAEA, provide assistance in matters relating to ionizing

radiation, radiation protection, and the use of radioisotopes.

148. In reviewing the machinery for co-ordination, ACC noted that the IAEA/WHO and

IAEA/FAO inter-secretariat working groups had now held three and two meetings

~espectively, and it had already been demonstrated that they could perform a useful

function, particularly in the planning stage of projects. In view of a potential

increase in activities of joint interest, for example, in hydrology, oceanography,

and education in the physical sciences, consideration is now being given to the

setting up of an IAEA/UNESCO working group.

149. It was also noted that the inter-secretariat working group consisting of

representatives of ILO, FAO, WHO, the League of Red Cross Societies, ENEA and IAEA

had met in Vienna in April 1962 to discuss the question of collaboration between

the organizations in facilitating the prOVision of emergency assistance following

a radiation accident.

150. To establish closer co-operation between IAEA and the United Nations in

matters relating to :power in general, and the economics of power in particular,

and in implementation of resolution GC(VI)/RES/128 of the General Conference of

!AEA, on Co-ordination in Power Questions, ACe was informed that arrangements have

been made to outpost a member of the IAEA staff to work with the power unit of the

Resources and Transport Branch of the United Nations Secretariat.

~/ E/3625; paragraph 111.
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151. At the conclusion of its review of the activities outlined in paragraph 142

above, the ACC decided to give the Council this year detailed information on

scientific meetings dealing with the peacedul uses of atomic energy, training

courses in 1963, a sUIl1ITlary of' research being supported by the United Nations family!

and health and safety codes and standards. (See Annex II.)

XII. OCEANOGRAPHY
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152. The ACC~ with the assistance of its Sub-Committee on Oceanography, has

continued to examine steps which ndght be taken in the direction of a concerted

action programme in this field, after taking into particular account recent

developments in various organizations concerned, namely, FAO, UNESCO, WMO and IAEA.

153. It notes with satisfaction that the Inter-governmental Oceanographic CommissioJ

has, in its deliterations, continued to take into account the interests of the

United Nations organizations concerned with marine science. Further, it was

informed of the establishment by FAO of an Advisory Committee on Marine Resources

Research (ACMRR), which recently held its first session at FAO Headquarters, and

notes with satisfaction that this Committee has been designated as the advisory

body to IOC on the fisheries aspects of oceanography. This arrangement represents

a positive contribution to the co-ordination of work between UNESCO and FAO,

serving more effectively the scientific community concerned with marine science

and its applications, as well as Member States.

154. The ACC notes the resolution of the Inter-governmental Oceanographic Commissio

requesting ~he Scientific Commdttee on Oceanic Research of IOSU to prepare a genera

scientific framework (as) for a comprehensive study of the world's oceans, and

welcomes the indication that the appropriate agencies of the United Nations family

will be consulted in this project. Such a framework for the development of'

national, regional and world-wide programmes of ocean research may well have an

important effect on future agency programmes and their co-ordination. The FAO

Advisory Committee on Marine Resources Research has already acted to associate

itself with the development of this general scientific framework.
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l$'5 ... 1'be ACC confirms its previous Q011.cluaion eonoeming the need for concerted e.otion

b.y llIevera.l a.gencies in tormula:ting a.nd implementing ma.l'ine science project" supp<>~d by

~A and the Specinl Pund. As examples of~~uch projeots regional training institutes
. .

. and courses in marine science wore mentioned, where UNESCO might 8u:?ervise the oceano-

a~phic peri at the ourriculum and FAO the pa.rt relating to biolog;y and fisheries; al,o

combined projects c.onceming ma.rine science and ftsheriali'l, U1 which UNESCO could oo-opero:'':ij

w~th FAO in the pm of the projeot rela.ting to environmenta.l research. I'olllSibly the
,

most practical we.y of opera.ting ~ joint Special Fund. projeots in this field would be

~ follow the current pre.otiee whioh allows the eJ&EloOuting ngency to l!Iub-contra.et po.J;1i of

't1le project to the other United Nations a.genciel!B ooncerned.

~56. The AOO notes ths,t the Special Fund project in support of' the Inte~ational

~teorologica.lCentre in India will contribute. lSubrlantie.l1y to the suooess ot the meteoro

logical prog:re.mme of the InternationaJ. Indio.n Ocea.n lhpodition. In another QaS6 I.D. inter-
~

~tional oceanographic research projeot was developed so 1~pidly that there wn~ not time
.,
to obtn.in EPTA or Speoial Fund support for it. The ACe recommends that due consideration

phould be given to this problem when deciding on the dates of lmplementn;tion of futul"$

internationn.l oceanogxaphic research projects. If projeots inolude activities for which

EP'l'A or Speoial Fund-support may become available, it is assential to have adequate 'time 

~ many cases two years for Special Fund projects ~ to ~rrange for their preparation end

!pproval•.~
~7. The ACe recognizes that regular exchange of information between Secretariats
~ .
(reoommended a.t its seoond sessi<m) is doing muoh to improve co-ordination among the
",

,.gencies. UNESCO and 'lAO, the two agenoies with the largest and most compiex marine
~/

Il..,ience prog:remrnes, should keep their exchanges at the present level as re~rds both
,1. .

~~equency and content. As to the other agenoies, which have smaller prog~aSl in marine

~ence or~6 which·.do net tit 60 read:Uy into the proposed system ot exchange,
~~ report to the ACeta Sub-Com1ttee \-Till be sufficient.. Forme.l reporting

or exchange of Worma.tion should not, howcwel', exclude ea.rly informa.l oonsultation on

matters of mutual interest, which is ihe basis of f)ffective intsr-s,genoy eo-ordina;tion•

.1.58. The ACe recognizes that comprehensive info1"l1lation servioes 'for oceMography and

fisheries are beooming increa8ing~ important as a. tool for the development of marine

.,eience and the utilization of rnarine X'etJO\1X'ces ..



I't notes witb appJ'OVfl.l that working urangement:s designed to meet some of those inf01'lllala

tioD ne&ds b&ve been est~blished among the agencies, in ~coordanee with recommendations

made at its sa,cond session, an example, is the joint prepa.ration by UNESCO and FAO of the

newsletter International Marine Science with the co-operation of the other interested
U I 0 I I

,.,
t\,

~!'ted Na.tions agenoies.. h.o

tS9. The ACO oonsiders that Odncerted Q.Ction is necessary in marine scienoe on the III
nQ.tional level as a prcl"f1qui.site for sucoessful co...o~ination of the work of intemo;hional1Jr

l

agencies. The fac~ tha~ nationa.l oommi'ttees on ma.rine soienoe with bro:w' representn.~u~on Yj
f~m ministries, uo1vers1ties and'laboratories have been established in several eount~les I:~
d;n.ing the pas-t yea.r is therefore wQloorned. It urgQS the Unitod Nn.tions agencies to ~~\

!tp.pporl tpe establishment and ope:ra.tion of moh committees, or 61uivalent na.tional 00- I
o~tuig bodies, in o'~her eountl'ies wi:ere na.tional eo-ord.ination is still not effective, ~

160. The ACe notes that regiOnAl orgenizations concerned with m~rine science - especiallyt
I:

ill-s branohes related to fisheries - exist in various parts of' the world, and urges the f
uni~ed ~~tions agencies to enlist thG co-operation of such organizations Whenever Possibler

for the ~xecution of regional projects. The orga.nbt\tionl3 in question may be associa.ted r
'With a thited Nations agency or ma.y be ind\;'ipendent. In order that mo.rine scienee may

evolve In an orderlyf'ashion and the best use be made of its limited resouroes, the ACe f-

UJlges thited Na.tions agencies working with regiona.l organizations to try and stiro.ulato ~
c~olle ~o-opera;t,ian be:twae.n those that have common interests. \
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XIII. PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE

161. In its twenty-fourth report (E/3368) the ACe, having set forth in some detail

the interests and activities of the organizations concerned, informed the Council

of its intention to keep the question of inter-agency co-operation and co-ordination

under careful review.

162. In the case of-certain agencies, these activities have since been considerably

expanded and the question of ensuring good co-ordination, which is a major

preoccupation of the United Nations Committee on Outer Space, has assumed

increasing importance. This situation calls for an intensification of appropriate

consultation at the Secretariat level among the organizations of the United Nations

family, in order that all the aspects OI~ this very complex field may be covered.

The ACC is anxious to be of maximum assistance to the Committee in the discharge

of its responsibilities and has arranged that an inter-secretariat working group

consisting of representatives of the interested agencies should meet in conjunction

with the forthcoming session of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee of the

Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, to be held in Geneva during the

current month. Such a meeting would offer an occasion for full discussion of

the co-ordination of the different agencies' respective contributions.

XIV. EMERGENCY ACTION BY UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS
IN CASES OF NATURAL DISASTER

163. In many cases of major natural disaster that have occurred in less developed

countries in recent years, the governments concerned have appealed to the United

Nations through the Secretary-General for emergency aid. Similar appeals have in

most cases also been addressed to the directors-general of certain specialized

agencies, more particularly FAO, UNESCO and WHO, as well as to the Executive

Director of UNICEF and more recently to the Executive Director of the World Food

Programme. To an increasing extent the situations resulting from natural disasters

have been brought to the attention of the Economic and Social Council and the

General Assembly, which have adopted resolutions calling upon the Secretary

General, UNICEF, and the specialized agencies to give every possible assistance

to the country concerned.
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164. While the need for co-operation has been generally recognized, the

responsibilities of the various members of the United Nations system and those

of the other organizations has often not been clearly understood; nor have the

role and relative responsibilities of non-governmental organizations, such as the

League of Red Cross Societies, been clear in all cases.

165. In connexion with the earthq,.uake in Iran in the autumn of 1962, ACC at its

last session reviewed the measures of co-operation adopted. It has now undertaken

a stUdy of means for improving the effectiveness of multilateral assistance in

natural emergencies and developing agreed procedures to supplement existing

arrangements. These will prOVide for the channelling and co-ordination of

international emergency relief, as well as for the sUbseq,.uent stage of

reconstruction or rehabilitation in such a way as to ensure the co-ordination of

effort, both internally and externally, with provision for adequate fleXibility

to accommodate all who concern themselves with the various aspects of relief

operations.

166. In providing a framework for such procedures, consideration must be given,

amongst other things, to the availability of information as to the sources from

which relief is obtainable, the means of arriving at timely and reliable

assessment of needs, the types of assistance which the different organizations

are in a position to prOVide, and the procedures invoJ.ved in bringing such

assistance to those in need. Some organizations are able to provide financial

help (by grant or by loan); others are able to provide assistance in kind - food,

drugs, hospite.l equipment, transport, technical personnel, etc. Some

organizations are able to help immediately; others must obtain the necessary

authority from their governing bodies. Again, some organizations are in a position

to render immediate relief; others are better eq,.uipped to assist at the later

rehabilitation and reconstruction state.

Complementary stages in dealing with natural disasters are:

(a) For immediate relief in emergencies, co-ordination of effort within

the country, among other things, for the determination of needs and the

provision of timely assistance to cope with hunger, disease, lack of

shelter, clothing, etc.

(b) The restoration of normal conditions of liVing, consonant with the

long-term development programmes of the countries concerned.
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167. An essential requisite for the effective handling of emergencies is the

co-ordination, at all stages, of all effort, both internal and external.

Governments in liaison with the appropriate local organizations, including the

national Red Cross Society, must accept responsibility for requesting relief where

needed, for making ad hoc arrangements to give unified direction to relief

operations and for utilizing effectively all aid provided, and a suggestion WaS

made that an ECOSOC resolution to that effect might be of great value in pointing

up the problem to member Governments. In determining the nature and magnitude of

assistance needed from abroad, Governments will consult with the representatiyes

of the appropriate international organizations, including the League of Red Cross

Societies, which is equipped to provide certain types of immediate relief and to

organize, to some extent, distribution in the field. These representatives would

immediately notify the headquarters of their organizations of the assistance

required from them so that the help needed (either in money or in goods and

services) could be provided as quickly as possible. The establishment of an

international understanding to get immediately needed food moved from neighbouring

countries pending their replenishment in due course either through the World Food

Programme or otherwise was suggested to minimize the delay involved in transporting

food from long distances and this would be studied further.

168. Appeals to the United Nations, either by individual Governments or by

resolution at United Nations meetings, would be referred by the Secretary-General

directly to the organizations concerned, so that prompt action could be taken by

them. The Secretary-General should be kept informed of all help which the various

organizations were taking or proposing to take. He wculd,thus, be kept fully

aware of all action being taken to relieve an emergency situation and be able to

keep member Governments, other organizations and the public informed of the help

being provided by the United Nations family as a whole. This will not affect in

any way the responsibility of the heads of the participating agencies directly

concerned in an emergency for mutual consultation as may be required, and for

informing member Governments, other organizations and the public.

169. An important step towards a better co-ordinated organization of emergency

action in cases of national disasters entails the collection and collation of

information regarding the type of assistance and the conditions governing its

provision which organizations are in a position to provide. If such were brought
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together and readily available, Governments of countries which were the unfortunate

victims of natural emergencies would know better where to apply for various forms

of assistance, and organizations themselves would be aware of the help which other

organizations were specially qualified to provide. This task would be undertaken

by the United Nations, in consultation with appropriate organizations and the

results made available for general distribution.

170. The implications of the foregoing suggestions are under further study and

the ACC will keep the Council informed of sUbsequent developments.

X:V. OTHER DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING CO-ORDINATION IN THE WORK
CF CERTAIN ORGANIZATIONS

171. The Ace took note of a statement by the Executive Director of the World Food

Programme on.the present status of its activities. As of 1 May 1963, 48 countries

have pledged contributions, totalling $89.7 million, in terms of commodities,

cash or services. This compares with the target set in the original resolutions

of ECOSOC and the FAO Council of $100 million. More than half the countries who

have made a pledge are developing countries.

172. The World Food Programme now has available 26 different commoditie s t.otalling

in value $66 million. However, two important commodities, i.e. rice and sugar,

have only been pledged in ver,r small quantities. The shortage of rice is a

serious handicap since, in so many countries, rice is the staple diet.

173. The total cash pledged amounts to almost $19 million representing

approximately 20 per cent of the over-all resources while the original target

was set at 30 per cent. The shortage of cash has a detrimental effect on the

flexibility of the Programme.

174. The World Food Programme became operational on 1 January 1963. Since then

29 official requests have been received from Governments for assistance with

projects in the field of economic and social development and school feeding.

These requests represent a total value in terms of commodities of approximately

$20.5 million. In addition, they will require an outlay for freight, insurance

and general supervision of approximately $5 million. A further 30 requests

are in ~reparation.

175. In addition, the World Food Programme has given or is giving emergency aid to

six different countries. The total amount committed by the World Food Programme

in food aid in respect of these six countries amounts to approximately $4 million.
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176. The ACC was informed that satisfactory arrangements have been made with the

United Nations and the specialized agencies concerned to ensure their fullest

participation in all those activities of the World Food Programme which are in

their respective fields of interest.

177. On the 'country level the Resident Representatives, acting as the

representatives of the World Food Programme will co-operate closely with Governments

and with the local representatives of the United Nations and the specialized

agencies J p~~ticularly in regard to the assistance which Governments may require

in the preparation of projects suitable for World Food Programme assistance and in

the technical evaluation of results achieved.

178. The ACC noted with interest ~he progress made thus far, and that further

negotiations are in process between the Executive Director and countries who have

already made a pledge with regard to adjustments that might result in a much

needed increase in cash resources, and in the availability of those commodities

which are now in short supply, particularly rice and sugar.

179. In the review of UNICEFf s recent developments which its Executive Director

presented to the ACC, he drew attention, amongst other matters, to the extension

of UNICEF's activities into new fields (education, social welfa+e, vocational

training) which were being undertaken, without prejudice to work in traditional

support it continued to provide in connexion with maternity and child welfare,

disease control and nutrition. All these activities were being undertaken in

close co-operation with other members of the United Nations family, WHO, FAO,

UNESCO, the United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs and ILO.

180. Currently UNICEF WaS participating in 475 programmes in 115 countries and

territories to which the beneficiary Governments were contributing on the average

two and a half times the amount of UNICEF's assistance. Contributions to UNICEF

in 1962 from Government organizations and private individuals had amounted to

$30 million. Of this sum 85 per cent had been prOVided by voluntary donations

from Governments. Against these total receipts UNICEF had allocated about

$45 million in 1962 for specific projects and contemplated maintaining its

programmes at a figure of not less than $40 million for 1963 and 1964 and a target

figure of $45 million by 1965, prOVided that the contributions received justified

such a figure. Requests from beneficiary countries represented needs considerably

in excess of this amount, the estimated total for 1962 having been $51 million.

These requests would undoubtedly increase to a still greater figure in the future.
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181. UNICEF would strive to meet all demands for aid on behalf of children and

young people in the coming years with the co~operation of the specialized agencies

concerned and other members of the United Nations family. In particular it would

continue to assist the governments of the developing countries in framing their

over-all long term plans.

182. The Director-General of the ILO informed the ACC that the establishment of

the proposed International Centre for Advanced Vocational and Technical Training

at Turin has now been approved by the Governing Body of the International Labour

Office. In framing proposals for the establishment of the centre, its contribution

to the Development Decade and industrialization programmes in meeting the needs of

developing countries for highly trained manpower, within the framework of a

co-operative effort of the United Nations and the specialized agencies, had been

borne in mind, and special attention was paid to the views expressed by the ACC

in its twenty- sixth report (El3625, para. 72) and General As sembly

resolution 1824 (XVII) concerning the role of the United Nations in training

nat~onal technical personnel for the accelerated industrialization of developing

countries. Provision had been made for the inclusion of the United Nations

representative among the officers of the Board of the Centre. Provision had also

been made for continuous collaboration with UNESCO and with other international

and regional agencies concerned. It was envisaged that provision would be made

for the attendance of some 600 trainees in 1964 and 1965. The number of trainees

might be increased to 2,000 in following years. The International Labour

Organisation would welcome the co-operation with the Centre of other members of

the' United Nations family.

183. The Director-General of the ILO informed the Committee that agreement had been

reached with the Governments of France, the USSR, the United Kingdom, and the

United States and with the Governing Body of the ILO as a whole including workers

and employers members on a programme of work relating to the social aspects of

automation and other technological developments to be undertaken by the ILO; the

programme would include:

(a) an international clearing house of information on the social and

economic consequences of automation and the measures to deal with them;

(b) the promotion of' international technical co~operation on methodology

in the study of automation problems within the province of the ILO;
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(c) research dealing with some of the problems arising out of the

introduction of automation;

(d) communications (e.g. through publications) for the more wides~read

understanding of the social problems of automation and measures suitable

for dealing with them;

budgetary provision had been made for this programme. He would be glad to keep

other members of the United Nations family informed of developments and would

welcome their co-operation.

184. The Director of the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union informed

the members of the ACe of the steps that are being taken for the organization of

an International Institute of Higher Postal Studies, which will in the future help

to train the higher cadres of the Postal Administrations of the developing countries.

XVI. CO~ORDINATION OF CONFERENCE SCHEDULES

185. In Council resolution 909 11 (XXXIV), the ACC was re~uested

(i) to take such steps as might be necessary to facilitate the

co-ordination of conferences and meetings of the organizations

for 1963~1964, and

(ii) to suggest to the Council at its summer 1963 session means whereby

the schedules of conferences and meetings of the United ~ations

and its related agencies could be simplified and systematically

co-ordinated on a continuing basis.

186. In a resolution of a similar nature (936 (xxv) I), the Council lre~uested the

regional economic commissions, the functional commissions and the standing

committees of the Council to review the number and timing of their meetings and

of those of their subsidiary bodies with a view to eliminating all those which are

not essential and to reducing the fre~uency of others in accordance with the

principles set forth in resolution 693 B (XXVI), paragraphs 3 and 4' .
187. The ACC is acutely conscious of the seriousness of the matter. It therefore

fully shares the Council'S concern to achieve (a) an over-all reduction in the

number of meetings, and (b) the fusion of meetings on similar topics (by inter

agency agreement), or, if fusion is not possible, the arrangement in series of

meetings likely to be attended by the same people.
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188. The members of ACC will exert their influence in this direction with the

Committees and other inter-governmental organs concerned. But, fundamentally,

the matter is in the hands of those inter-governmental bodies. The Council will

recall that the Secretary-General put forward to its resumed thirty-fourth session

a series of suggestions involving the postponement or cancellation of United

Nations meetings and that many of his suggestions were approved. He put forward

further and more far-reaching suggestions at the thirty-fifth session which the

Council is again to consider this summer.

189. As reported last year, the ACC has taken steps to limit and rationalize the

schedule of its own subsidiary bodies and is keeping the possibilities of further

streamlining in this regard under constant review.

190. As regards the possibility of combining or rearranging meetings for the

greater convenience of national representatives and experts, ACe has

taken acticn to facilitate the exchange of advance inforrration between

organizations with respect to the scteculing of conferer.ces in particular

locations. This however is in practice likely to go far towards achieving a

substantial improvement in the position only if agreement can be reached on fixed

times in the year for recurring major meetings, the precise dates being set as

long as possible in advance, so that the dates of other meetings may be fixed

(in consultation where practicable with other organizations) to take account of

these dates. There are, however, substantial difficulties inhibiting such

long-term planning, except as regards major conferences.

191. It might seem at first sight that considerable possibilities exist for merging)

or at least grouping together, meetings on related aspects of broad questions in

the economic and social fields which are being dealt with simultaneously by

different agencies. In practice such possibilities are limited by the difficulty

of ensuring that the substantive work in the different organizations progresses

at such a pace that simultaneous consideration of expert or inter-governmerrtal

meetings can be arranged, except by the process of delaying all the connected

meetings until the last organization is ready. Even this would not necessarily

prove convenient, Rince some Governments may not wish to send the same

representatives to that particular set of related meetings, and experts may

likewise have varied patterns of specialization and commitments. Moreover,

representatives and experts are not always able to plan their movements for hm
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or more years ahead) while the organizations for their part normally cannot

establish their programmes before they have obtained the necessary budgetary

approval at their annual or biennial conferences.

192. While thinking it necessary to stress these limitations) the members of ACC

call attention to the measure of success which it has been possible to achieve

in certain fields (notably atomic energy) and have agreed to intensify their

consultations with a view to ensuring the largest possible measure of

co-ordination in the conference schedule.

XVII. PUBLIC INFORMATION

193. An important part of the United Nations Development Decade concept is that

the public must be kept informed of steps being taken to carry out the high aims

and broad objectives of the Development Decade programme) in order to mobilize

the active support of world public opinion. Special opportunities for doing

so arose in connexion with the recent United Nations Conference on the Application

of Science and Technology for the Benefit of the Less Developed Areas and will

arise in connexion with the forthcoming "World Food Congress" to be held in

Washington) D.C. in June of this year; the Third Conference on the Application

of Atomic Energy for Peaceful Purposes at Geneva in 1964; and the centenary of

The International Telecommunication Union in 1965. It is enVisaged that the

information services of the family of international organizations will use these

occasions to disseminate information on the United Nations Development Decade

as a priority undertaking.

XVIII. ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS

194. Ace has continued its normal function of reaching co-ordinated decisions

on recurrent matters of day-to-day administration) such as rates of post

adjustments) stipend rates) etc.

195. It has agreed upon arrangements to facilitate the exchange of information

regarding the scheduling of conferences by the various organizations. At each

headquarters area) one organization will be responsible for keeping a comprehensive

calendar of meetings to be held there (or tentatively planned to be held there) by

all organizations. A similar calendar will be maintained) through a central

secretariat) for meetings away from headquarters areas.
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196. It has also dealt with several other administrative matters which may be of

general interest to the Council.

197. Thus) it has agreed upon the basis on which) subject to the views of the

Board itself) the International Civil Service Advisory Board might serve as an

independent inter-organization body to make recommendations) through ACC) to all

organizations on problems arising in the administration of the common system) of

salaries and allowances.lI The Committee 1 s intention to consult ICSA] on this

matter was reported to the General Assembly in October 1962) and noted with

approval by the General Assembly in resolution 1869 (XVII). Primarily) the change

would mean broadening th~ terms of reference of the Board to include responsibility

for reviewing (When necessary) conditions of service and divergencies as between

organizations in the application of the common system. Final authority would)

for constitutional reasons) remain with the appropriate authorities of each

organization. The Board would retain its present responsibility for adivising

on recruitment and personnel policies) the importance of which would not be

diminished by the additional functions. Working arrangements) and the size of

the Board, may need to be modified) both to enable it to verify the facts on

particular g~estions and to deal with urgent matters which might arise between

its regular sessions. The Board's views) with ACC's definitive proposals) will

be reported to legislative bodies in due course.

198. The ACC has also taken certain measures to facilitate joint consultations

with and between staff organizations) as distinct from the normal consultations

within each separate organization.

199. The Committee has also) in pursuance of its decision in October 1962)
re-examined) in the light of factual data regarding national government practices

gathered by ICAO) the question of standards of travel accommodation. The

organizations in the common system of salaries etc. have reached agreement on

the principle which they believe should govern these standards for their staffs)

and a large measure of agreement on the application of this principle to air

travel. The conclusions reached) together with the data compiled by ICAO, will

where necessary be brought to the attention of legislative or governing bodies.

200. The ACC has revised and amplified the inter-organization agreement on the

transfer) secondment or loan of staff from one organization to another; the new

agreement will enter into force on 1 January 1964.

~ ICAO reserved its position as to the general service category at its
headquarters.
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201. It has agreed to continue for a further year, to 31 December 1964, the present

cost-sharing arrangements by which the various organizations meet the expenditures

on certain joint administrative activities, such as those relating to ICSAB, the

Expert Committee on Post Adjustments and the CCAQ.

*
202. The ACC has noted with satisfaction the progress achieved in 1962 and 1963 in

negotiations with several host Governments, on the basis of principles previously

established, for buildings which might serve as common premises for members of the

United Nations family. It wishes to record its appreciation of the action taken by

the Government of the Niger to construct a building for the purpose of accommodating

offices of the United Nations and specialized agencies (ECA, TAB/SF, WHO and FAO).

It greatly hopes that final arrangements for the construction of United Nations

buildings in Cairo and New Delhi can be made in the near future and that the

construction of these buildings can start in 1963; and it has noted with interest

the plans for common bUildings which are now under consideration by the Governments

of Lebanon, Morocco and Tunisia.

* * *
203. At the May 1962 session of the AcC,1/members of the Committee confirmed that

they would consult the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union before

taking a decision to request Governments to issue special postage stamps and first

day covers for purposes of publicity and raising of funds and also when considering

new arrangements for their sale of philatelic purposes. At the present session the

Director of the International Bureau of the UPU brought current developments to the

notice of the members and suggested the intensification of this collaboration with a

view to gradually eliminating the circumstances that have led to certain

difficulties and thus safeguarding the popUlarity of the special issues connected

with the United Nations family and their effectiveness for the primary purpose of

propagating the idealS for which the United Nations family stands.

204. The members of the ACC confirmed their desire to use the International Bureau

of the Universal Postal Union as their intermediary for contacting the Postal

Administrations of the member countries of the UPU regarding all matters connected
with such special issues of postage stamps; to consult the International Bureau of
the UPU about the sale price of such postage stamps donated by the issuing countries

to the United Nations, its organs, any specialized agency, or any other organization
of the United Nations family; and to keep the International Bureau informed of the

receipt, disposal and sale proceeds of such postage stamps to enable that office to
offer in future any useful suggestions or render practical help.

11 E/3625,para. 192.
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMMES AND PROVISION OF OPERATIONAL,
EXECljTIVE AND ADMINISTRA':(!IVE PERfDNNEL IN THE UNITED NATIONS

AND TEE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES
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INTIWDUCTION

In 1962 r J?ur::;uan,ij '~(, r(.~·oluti()n 79') (XZ:l~) a re}lort, of the Secretary-General

on the II.l?rogra:nmes ia -',;he r::'o:d of public admi!J.iot,ra"'iion 1:1 the United Nations and

the Specin.Hzecl ilg'0J::1.cies" (E/%30) hi:J,1l been submit'ted to the Zconomic and Social

Council n.-~ its t!::d_rtY-:~U'l:':··t.h Su,:;sion.

7he Council p,.:lcpted on -tho ~nd 0:;; August lO~'2 Resolution 907 (XXXIV):

liThe 2~£..~.:!;.<?nd. £_<¥..~_,So_~ ial COl'.n.£L~,

l!f:Yin.[~:',£J:!!l~'1;5.~ tb,,3 r~J?0!.'t of the Secretary-General on programmes in the

field. of pu'l:>lic aJ.ministration in the United Nations and specialized ag'enices,

C~1~~~ that ~oliu n.dm~nir,~=ative structur3~ and so~~d public administration

era 0s3entin.l prorflql'isitet; i'or the progress of the developin,q countries,

GO::J.sid,er.in.ii ·~h.e Nrious shortages of trained public administrators in most of

t!l€ newly ot:!crg:i.ng sta:t.os,

B~~G~iz~!::e: that t.he Unitod Na;tions and its related agencies have specific

responDibilitie~ for ~ssi~t~nce in ~ho promotion of effective public administration

in tl'.eir res.!?ec:-,iYe fiolis,

2·~~_':2,,s~!l0:i._~B...f.Ul'-t,1l!!.t.!'lG interrelationships between the various sectors of

public .administrat:i.on and. the consequc:lt need fo":' closoly co-ordina,ted and, as

a}1p:r Cl.!? ri 0,-:' 0, 2oiJ.'l'G ,";t,dioil 0:'1 the 1?[lX'~ of all -'..;l1e United ~·Iations organizations

iD.volvc:cl~

L '.~ot,8~--1!it~h apo:.:2.cj.....:li9:P. thE' r()i!~:;:,t of t!l.e Secretary-General as a valuable

ccn:~:::'ibution to the elahora·~.:on of comprehensive progrL'.mmes of assistance in the

field. of 11Ubli u a.clmini ~r;;'rJ,·t,ilJn;

2 •. Er.r[1h'),G~,~ '~he l1evel f.or assistance in the development of naf,ional civil

.service systems which will a1~tract a.nd. retain competen-I:, personnel for public

service and permit them bo flJ.?J.s·~ioD to the bes·t advanta5'e~

3. y.~~~~ ihat 0ve~y effort b9 made to provide enlarged facilities for the

training of k.ey ad~.inist:r.a~:~ve :::.: 'jrs'TJ.rJ.el required in the developingc'ountries,

inch:rling~

(a) Establish~ent in n~tional &.d regional development plans of targets for

the provisio~ of ~uelified ~dmini~tr~tor~;
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(b) Provision of fellowships for training abroad and of opportunities for

in-service training in the developing countries, in the developed countries and

in international organizations;

(c) Organization of training courses and seminars on public administration

in the developing countries and assistance in the organization and establishment

of courses and schools of public administration in existing or contemplated

institutions of higher learning in the developing regions; and

(d) Special e~phasis on training in public administration in the regional

development institutes established or planned by the regional economic commissions;

4. Notes with appreciation the progress made in providing, on an interim

basis, trained- administrators for the developing countries through the programme

for the provision of o~erational, executive and administrative personnel, while

recognizing that further steps will be required to make the programme more fully

responsive to existing needs;

5. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to seek agreement among the

related agencies that in furnishing operational personnel they will adhere to the

following basic conditions:

(a) That the terms and conditions of employment, in so far as possible, be

made identical with the rules applied in the programme for the provision of

operational executive and administrative personnel;

(b) That an essential element should be the training of counterpart personnel

with the aim ~hat they replace as soon as possible personnel sponsored by the

Uni~ed Nations or related agencies;

(c) That the related agencies, in consultation with the United Nations,

define the professional specialist and ~echnical types of post which tbey intend

to fill directly.
6. Draws the attention of the Secretary-General and the executive heads of

the related agencies:
(a) To the importance of closely co-ordinating the planning and implementation

of their assistance in this field to the developing countries;

]
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(b) To the desirability' of considering' in the development of their programme~'

such problems as:

Legal and administrative relations between State and. autonomous

iIistitjltions;

Siiructures and technical procedures of the central agencies designeCl

to perfo:rm economic and social planning, and

Decentralization, operating-functions of ministries and departments

inciuding field offices,arid areas of efficient district administrati.on,

in se1ectedfunctions;

7. Invites the Administrative Committee on Co-ol'dination to report to the

Council at 'its thirty-sixth session on the progress achieved in co-ordinating the

activities arid plans of the United Nations and related agencies in the field and,

in particular, to ~xplore'difficulties encountered' in the development of more fully

effective programmes for the provision of operational and executive personnel and

to formulate, as it deems necessary, recommendations to the Council fo:r further

action on thi ss'ubj ect".

1. DEvELOPMENT OF PRDGRAIvliVIES IN THE FIELD, OF PUBLIC ADMINlBrRl4'ION
IN THE UNIT·En NATIONS lu~D THE SPECllLIZED AGENCIES

A. General observations

le In "'1962 the Report (E/3630) gave a survey of the public administration aspects

of the programmes of the United Nations and of the speci.alized agencies.

2. In one' of its partJ:.( Resolution 907 (XXXIV), stresses t,he importance of co-

ordination, not only in implementation, but also in "planning". The resolution

also requests the agencielJ of the UI;lited Nations family to'take into consideration

a number of matters,such.as decentralization, operating functions of ministries,

structures and procedures of the central agencies designed to perform planning, and

legal and administrative relations, between State and autonomous institutions.

y Resolution C7m (XXXIV), paragraph 6.
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3. All these questions are of fundamental importance, because the United Nations

and the specialized agencies can produce surveys, conclusions and norms which will

help Governments and the agencies themselves in preparing their programmes and will

provide one of the bases for action, i. e. principally for technical assistance; in

addition, such surveys, conclusions and norms can be used as a guide in training

key personnel in national administrations.

4. Even if the institutional and technical aspects of public administration, the

training of personnel and the provision of operational personnel are considered

separately - in accordance with the division adopted in resolution 907 (XXXIV)

and in thi's report - it is clear that these three types of problems and factors

are closely relaied•. All three are directed towards the same end, namely, to

assist througb analysis, consideration, methodology, arid finally action, in the

establishment and proper functioning of administrative structures, machinery and

procedures and in the training of qualified personnel in sufficient numbers.

5. The attention paid by the international agencies, to administrative problems,

the extent and the salient features of the programmes relating to these matters,

the nature, objectives and quality of the studies and the degree of co-ordination

achieved in this connexion are factors quite as important as the number and quality

of the experts. Some recent or current developments in these fields merit a brief

sut'vey.

B. The quantitative aspects of United Naiions programme~

6. ~irst of all, the importance 6f administration in the,programmes can be gauged

in quantitative terms.

7. The increase in financial resources available under ihis heading within the

. United Nations alone, which was already noted in 1962 in comparison wit.h 196~/,
has been maintained; the funds allocated in 1963 amount to some $~.4 million

(regular programme, expanded programme, OPE1~( Special Fund etc.).

l/ See E/3630, Report of the ConSUltants, para. 14.

1/ See chapter IV.B.
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8. The number of public administration experts was 144 in 1963, as against·~12 in

1960 (training·,31' organization and methods 30, public finance administration 21,

personnel administration 18, local admini~tration 11, postal,administration 4,

other fields 29). < It should be noted that the organization and methods and personnel

administration sectors show the greatest increases over previous years, and that the

number of personnel training experts remains relatively the highest.

9. The 'number of public admini,stration fellowships, which are the subj ect of

another part of this reporti ( was 201 in 1962; this represents a net increase over

the average of previous years and the number for 1963 is expected to beat least

as high.

10. Lastly, the programme for the provision of operational, executive and adminis

trative personnel (OPEX) will be larger in 1963 than it was last year (the problems

rai sed by the expansion of OPEX and the increased demands in this field are the

subject of a special chapter2/ ).

C. Institutional and m~thodological aspects of the programme

1. Reorganization of the Unitep' Nations Division for Public Administration

11- The r eorgani zation of the United Nations Division for Public administration on

a substantive - and non-geographical basis - which was announced in the previous

reportf:.l, has been fully. implemented.

12. It has been found that this, reform, which reflects, et the institutional and

administrative level, the general conclusions of the report of ~he Secretary':"General

that was considered by the Economic and Social Council last year, has not hainp'ered

in any way the study of regional problems and the formulation of reg'ional 'programmes

wherever necessary. It is particularly significant that the Seminer on Urgent

Administra~ive Problems of African Governments, one of the most striking and

inf'ormative development in the work of the United Nations and the specialized

agencies in the'field of public administration ov~r the lest ten years, was held in

a geol4'raphicalcontext. after the reorganization of the Diyision on a substantive

basis bad already tClken place.

~/ See chapter IILB.

2./ See chapter IV.

6/ E/3630, paragraph 10.
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2. Regional consultagts and advisers in public administration

13. Reference was made last year to the trend towards a policy of posting consultants

in' public administration to the headquarters of the regional economic commissionsI(

This poliCY has now entered an· active phase. The consultants will be playing a

decisive and manifold role in United NatiOns action in this field.

14. The. most highly developed consultant machinery - already almost fUlly implemented

in the Economic Commission for Africa because of the extent of the area to be served

and the particular urgency of that continent1s needs, and gradually being provided

in, the other regional commissions - consists of a consultant assisted by advisers

who are specialists in each of the main divisions of public administration:

organization and methods, personnel and training, fiscal administration and local

admini stration.

15. The provision of these consultants should enable the regional economic

commissions to include consideration of public administration problems among the

varied activities of their secretariats, to include the study of public adminis~

tration in their economic and social development activities, such as the preparation

of studies and:reports, the provision of technical assistance, the organization of

seminars ~ etc.

16. The consultants will play an active role in the evaluation of needs at the

regional and national level. Countries in Asia, Latin America and Africa have

already made use of their services. The advisory services they can render at ~ll

levels, including services to Governments and to resident representatives, may

constitute not only a positive contribution to the solution of urgent problems of

public administr~tion within the region but also an important element of the

machinery for co-ordination and concerted action.

17. The 1962 report (E/3630) stressed the fact that while each speciali~ed agency

was specially qualified to assess, in its own particular technical field, problems

which are of an administrative nature (establishment or irnJ?rovement of ministries

and of networks of regional and local services, the training of technical public

service personnel such as labour inspectors, staff for medicnl and social services,

I/ E/3630, Report of the ConSUltants, paragraph 10 and 186.

,
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agricultural engineers, meteorologists etc.) there were, over and above the sub

stantive divisions, areas of cdnunon concern with the actual teclmiques of public

administration: status of personnel codes, inter-ministerial relations, management

of public bUildings, public assets, organization and me-thods etc. It. is in these

common aspects that the consultants may be able to do very useful work in seeking

solutions to problems with a,dminis"trE1tive aspElcts, which the individual specialized

agencies have to face, often sepaxately~ and which many experts tend to deal with,

in the course of their'missions, within the framework of their own particular

di s cipline.

18. Furthermore, the consultants and a,dvisers in public administration, while forming I

part of the executive secretariat of the regional commissions, will also be 'alled

upon to perform an important role in the process of formulating the general policy

of' the United Nations in the field of public administration. Their practical

knowledge of administrative problems in each country should enable t.hem to determine

the main trends, the development of needs, the progress achieved,and the obstacles

encountered in the development of administrative services together with development

in the economic and social field. The sources of information of the United Nations,

and of the Division for Public Administration and the Fiscal and Financial Branch

in parti cular, will thus be considerably increased. All this information, added to

the findings and conclusions of semiLars, symposia and workshops, should make it

~ossible to draw up standards and work out incrR&singly detailed methods which will

be more readily usable by officials in the developing countries, by public

administration experts and even by those performing missions in the various tec~ical

fields who frequently encounter administrative problems.

19. Lastly, the consultants in public administration can render services in all

matters connected with the training of basic administr~tive personnel in 'many

countrieJ./.

3. Pramework of concerted action

(a) General observations

20. Resolution 907 (XXXIV) deals with co-ordination at the stage of pLanning public

administration activities and at the stage of implementation.

8/ See chapter III.



21. The 1962 report (EP630)~~ tbe$1Il problems and its ClOD-@lus!o%lEil ha:v19

helped to determine which ()t the adminil'ltre:the ~1I''puc''h are of particular concern

to a. given agency of the United Nations family, to indicate the administrative

fieldJJ of' common interelrl and at the same time to defin.e the divilllion of fields of

competenoe, the sectors in which co-ordination is a neoessity, and the methods and

machiner,y of concerted stu~ and action.

22. During the Seminar on Urgent Administra:Uve Problems of African GoverwnentsjI these

aspects were systema:tbed as follows in cannenon with the consideration of tre.ining

probl~1D81

"In a general ~, co-operation between the inter.national organization~ of the

United Nations syrttem in public administration can be briefly deso.dbed as follo'lV's$

(1) The United Nations Division tor Publio Administration undertakes
the training of personnel 8p90ialized in a particular branch of
general publio administration or the in-I!ilervice training of ad
ministrative grades of this type1 to this end i't eonce:ros itself
with the establishment and development of Sohools 8l1d lnstittrtss
of Publio Administra.tion to the extent that these institutions
~ake part in the further training of the officials;

(H.) The ItO is concerned with the problems of the pre-entry and pori
entry senioe training of the lower grades of public a.dministration
(on the same basis as for the private sector) and has a. general
responsibility for technical training; it is a.lso concerned with
the employment conditions offered to publio servunts;

(iU) UNESCO, whioh ieI ~ea.voU1'in8 to advance the socia.l scienoes through
encoura.ging the daV1elopment of higher education and researoh in its
branohes ot instruction, has e. similar responsibility for publio
a.dministration, exercised essEllltially in a University or qua.si
University cOD-text, The Organization is mainly concerned~ from this
point of 'View, with basiC training in public administration prior
-to the exercising of a.dminhtrative funotions, and cODsequently
it is able to lend support to the crea.tion or development ot the
Schools or Institutes of Public Administration, to the extent that
'these institutions deal with trainee publio nervants;

(iv) Lastly, aJ.l the Speoialized Agencies of the United Nations deal
with the administratiVEl problems that concern public organization2S,
such as Ministries, public rservices, eduoational establishments or
research institutes., speda.lizing in the spheres they are responsible
f'or (eduoation and. scientific and cultural development, labour a.nd
social questions, agriculture, hea.lth and hygiene, oivil avia.tion,
etc.), a.s well a.s with ~ue8tion8 of the pre-entry and post-entr,y
servioe training 0Jilthe administra.tive and technical staff of these

~F""""__"~__va.rious agencies. f

if E/CN.14/180, Cha.pter V, para.. 3".1

J
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23. The definitions and rules -that have thus been defined can also be transposed,

mutatis .!!illtandli, into other fields of public administration than those concerned

with training: for example, s~itudy of the structure of l"Iinistries, status of civil

servants, general problems of organization and methodology, etc.

24. The development of concerted action has taken place at different levels and

according to different methods.

25. Relations between the services of the respective Headquarters tend to become

closer, more systematic and also more frequent whenever a programme embraces

various aspects of interest to two or more organizations, in the fields and accord

ing to the respective areas of responsibility that have just been defined.

26. This co-ordinated action, particularly as between the Uni-ted Nations, UNESCO

and the ILO, when the study of general problems of common interest is involved, is

also frequently applied at the regional level, especially in connexion wi-th seminars

dealin~ either with problems of public administration considered as a whole or with

particular subjects.

27. Specific examples will be given in the study of programmes which appears else

where in this repor't. It should be noted here and now, however, that the action of

the United Nations is co-ordinated not only with the two aforementioned agencies

but also, depending on the nature of the subject consider~d, with others such as

FAO, WHO and so on. In some fields, co-ordina:tion has a systematic charac'l;er: for

example, in the framework of the Adminisiraiive Committee on Co-ordination, a sub

committee .on education and train~ng and a working group on rural development have

been established.

28. Concerted study and action must be seloctive. If a ;.:>roj eet is to be concerned

with fields such as the structure and staffing of the entire complex of Vd.nistries

and administr~t:.ive services, all the agencies should be invited to co-operate in

the study. When, however, the subj ect is not of such broad scope -- and thi s is

very often the case -- it is of especial concern to two or three agencies only; at

such times there should be no systematic end~Qvour to provid~ for concerted action

which is no~ actually required by the very nature of the operation.
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29. On the other hand, however, such an undogmatic approach to co-ordination does

not ,justify wholly independent action on the part of an agency if the project, th

study or the programme is concerned to a substantial degree with aspects of pub1i

administration which are of interest to other agencies by reason of the questions

of principle involved or of the general repercussions that partial solutions migh

have. An exchange of information and, if necessary, prior consultations before

.flroj ects are put into execution should mnke it possible to avoid a lack of cancer:

for the co-ordination outlined above.

30. Co-operation may be further intensified according to the rules that have been

described and on y;hich relations between °bhe agencies in the course of 1962 have,

in many circumstances, been based.

31. It does not apj?ear necessary at the present sta~e to contemplate setting up 'p ['-

rnanent administrative machinery for co-ordination.

32. One should not, however, exclude the possibility of arrancSing at an appropria' 3

time for an inter-agency meeting for the special purpose of r~viewing all the pub Lc

administration aspects of the programme, drawing the most significant conclusions

from past action and 'intensifying the broad lines of concerted action in that fie i.

(b) Concerted action and decentralization

33. Co-operation between the agencies in the field of public administration must

also be considered in the light of the ?olicy of decentralization.

34. The 1962 report (E/3630) described some instances' in which a j?olicy of

decentralization was pursued, some of them antedating General Assembly resolution

1709 (XVI) "on the decentralization of the economic and social activities of the

United Nations and strengthening of the Regional Economic Commissions". This is

true, in particular, in the case of the Advanced School of Public Administration

Central America (ESAPAC), which provides an example of inter-agency co-operation

not only in the training of officials but also in the study of problems of public

administration in the region, with the participation of national authorities.

35. The United Nations programme for 1962 and subsequent years shows a clear trenl

towards decentralization.
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36: The posting of Advisers in public administration to the Headquarters of the

Regional Economic Commissions ~(see above) already constitutes a significant step

in this connexion.

37. The programme of seminars likewise evidences this trend towards decentraiization,

accompanied by inter-agency co-operation. The majority of seminars held during

1962, we~e organized at the regional level; in 1963, wide use will be made of the

method which has been applied several times in the past and which consists in having

one particular subject in the field of public administration studied, with the

co-operation of one or more of the specialized agencies, at seminars held successively

in several regions, after which global conclusions are drawn in the light of the work

that has been done.

38. By the use of this method} regionai action can be rendered more effective and

the specific needs of the various States can be met as realistically as possible, w

while at the same time adding at the central level to the fund of scientific and

technical knowledge -and hence to the means of action and the influence - of the

United Nations and ihe specialized agencies as a whole. tThis method is in line with
. . .. 10/

-the policy defined on several OC~aS10ns by the Secretary-General-.

(c) Co-operation between the agenci~s in studying the needs of the
developi..n.[ countries

39. The co-ordination applied at the :regional level and at the level of the res-

pecti ve Ho:adquar-ters in considering the various problems relating to public administra

tion and in drawing up conclusions and. formu.lo.ting standards is to be further pursued

in the case of studies undertaken in order to evaluate specific requirements of a

parti cular country for the purpose of helping it to shape Cl, policy of economic and

social development llild -to define the successive stages in implementing that policy

in terms of the national resources - material and human - and of the international

allsistance - received or eX";?ected - from v,arious sources.

40. This consideration is an important one, for at the present time the final im~act

of a large part of the activities of the United Nations and specialized agencies is

felt at the national level. It is within the national framework that priorities are

worked out by the national authorities, who may seek advice on that subject from the

int ernational org'anizaiiions.

10/ See E/3643, Decentralization of the :6conomic and Social Activities of the
United Nations and strene;thening of tIl.e Regional Economic Commissions.
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41. Recently there has been a tendency to send technical advisers or missions for

the purpose of evaluating re'lUil:ements, either glob;:::.lly or sector by s8ctor, and

of accord,ingly drawing up 5eneral plans fa;;..' economic and social development or

expansion in a i;iven sector, such as aduca-tion, labour" e,griculture or 2ublic health.

The necessary co-ordination and the shape it has taken so far in the field of the

re~uirements in the training of }ublic servants are d0alt ,rith in the section of

thi s re.\?ort devoted to variou~ Q,spec-~s of the trainin;;; of key personnel.

42. At this point, it seems, however, necessary to f,lention the fact that analyses

or surveys of the kind refe:rred -Iio above, and also the uf::0ional devclolJment plans

that can be evolved from them, s~lould in any event make j?l"ovision for the adminis

trative structures which are the necessary basis for any development policy. It

is not sim~ly a question of establishing tte administrative services which will be

responsible for pla.'1.ning r~,t the nc,tioual level. It is also a matter of obtaininf>'

the most accurate forecasts :;:,e~·u.rding -lihe nature, size and characGeristics of the

administrative units n,t the central, rGgional and local levels which will be

required to trfu'1.s1ate the plan in terms of the nation's everyday life in particular
•

sectors such as education, tra."'lsport, housing, agriculture, medical and social

services, ete; finally, forecas-ts of thi s type are necessary for the purposes of

organizing th~~ basic part of the administration whose general competence exceeds

that of the individuul sectors: the Secretariat-General of the Government, the

na"tionalservices respon.siblefor dr:'\.wing u:v legislation, the statutes of civil

servants, ·the authorities exercising supervision, control and guardianship of the

decentralized public s'ervic8s, the treasury services cnd controllers, budgetary

and fiscal administration, etc.

43. Each one of the various stages of economic and social development provided for

and described in plans or progr~nes based on the re~orts of the international

agencies or of their experts must necessarily include an institutional section

dealing with the various aspects relating to public administration techniques.

44. Noteworthy prog'ress has been made in co-ordination, parlicularly between the

United Nations, the 1LO, UNESCO and WEO, when the surveys are concerned with the

use of human resources and manlJo1'ler utilization (see below, parp.graph 107) or when

the establislunent of training institutes is involved.
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45. Over-all surveys and the subsequent programming within the fr~mework of a

given country will not, however, be fully realistic unless increasing and sustained

attention is paid to the role, form and size of the administrativG factors

(personnel and training, settin6 up of structures, juridico-administrative procedures)

at each stage of €),,'Pansion. 1'he absence or inadequacy of forecasts in this field

could result in real "bottlenecks", which might sometimes constituto as serious an

obstacle as errors in estimates relating, for example, to demographic factors or to

the probable evolution of the distribution of manpower among the various branches

of activity.

46. It is therefore desirable that the co~ordinated endeavours should give an

increasing place to experts in administrative techniques particularly the advisers

in ~ublic administration of the regional comrnission~( in the undertaking of

studies of this n~ture. 7he missions entrusted with such general studies, composed

of .. persons of various disciplines, should include in most cases an expert in

administration as such. In any case, when a specialized agency has a permanent

expert on a regional level in administration in specific fields (for instance,

regional exports in labour services), close co-operation should take place between

him and the consultant in public administration.

f
l

[
,

11/ Compare the resolution of the Economic Commission for Africa quoted in
the Journal of the United Nations, 26 February 1963.
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11. NATURE AND CONTENTS OF TE:'~ 2,T;/,OGRAditlES COVERING
VARIOUS ASPECTS OFPU3LIC ADMINISTRATION,

WITHm THE FRfu.·;E\'fORK OF ':2::3 DEVELOPliIENT DECADE

A. GencTal observations

47. Bo"b!l"the report on the Developnent DecadeWand Econor:d.c a.nd Social Council

, resolution <;16 (XX,'CIV) recognizQ the importance of institutiona.l questions in de

velopment l:Jolicies and the role of sound public adoinistration in each of the

various sectors of national activity and in general.

48." It is also stated that "in the field of pUblic administration itself, ~roeress

must be achieved on a broad front. If an attem}t is made to reoraanize one sector

of the aclr:d.ni strati on , neglecting the others, orC:erly develo:~.:H:1ont will becor.1e

impossible. Hati anal effort and tochnicftl I'l.id from outside Dust be fully .an:. care

fUlly integrated ancl co-ordinatod. Thus thore must be a focal point for ad.ministrative

progress ~,nd. ·reform tt
•.11I (This does not mean tl~at administrc.'tive decentralization

Wis ruled out, at the national level, as a tecIDlique likely to promote development.

49. The s~ecial problems of countries which have achieved independence are given

particulf':r er.lphasi s. "The countrie s which became independent durin.:; the 19trO I shad

often had long periods of preparation for the chan~e to independence, and even then

the growing pains of independence were severe •••LIn the case oil cowltries

achieving independence more recently, or likely to achieve it during the development

decade, ••• the preparation has been less. Much administrative rearrangement has

to be achieved in a short time, and this in countries where experienced administrators

are few in number."

50. Finl?lly, it is pointed out that "the administrt'.tiYe needs of many Governt:1ents

and the s?ecial needs of the newly independent countries are probably more uT3ent

and will talce longer to meet than has hitherto aenerally been E'.dmitted... A number

of new avenues of progress must be explored in an effort to meet the cumulative

demands of t:1.e situation".

W United Nations publication, Sales No.: 62.II.B.2

1]/ The United Nations Development Decade, Ope cit., VII.~.2.

14L See below, E.

[
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51. Al though the adminis+,rative factor is often regarded as "auxiliaryll to development

and planning, the preparation and implementation of adequate proarammes in the various

fields of public administration can be considered one of the indispensable elements

for the achievement of the objectives of the Development Decade.

Recent programmes and activities in the field of public administration have tended

to'adapt themselves to the spirit of the Decade and to be planned with a view to the

objectives of d.evelopment and the concerns and rdms outlined in Economic ani Social

Council resolution 907 (XXXIV).

B. Improvement of general administration

1. Fandbooks! guides and models

52. Ef~orts are being concentrated, first and foremost, on the preparation and dis

semination of publications which deal with the general problems of public administration

and are designed to provide guidance for the political authorities and senior officials

re sponsible for planning the general structure of the public services of e. coun bry and

for introducing general reforms in pUblic agencies or adapting them to general objectives.

53. The ll~ndbook of Public Administrationl2/ which appeared in English in 1962, has

already been "branslated into French and Spanish. It is being translated' into other

languages. Howeyer Useful it may be, being both comprehensive and specific, the

Handbook does not set' out to provide an answer -to ill the individual' questions which

may arise in a,eveloping countries in each sector of the pUbli'c administration. Other

publications dealing with certl1in categories of probiems have appeared recently or are

in preparation.W 'Of a more general nature, a new "Bibliography" of pUblic administration

is under study by the United Nations Secretariat in co-operation with UNESCO.

54. The various activities of UNESCO in the fields of research and teaching in the

social sciences are expanding. They may be useful not only at the university level but

also with regard to the training 6f pUblic officials and for specific action. This

may be the case in particular of the "Reader of texts on pUbl~c administration", -the

preparatrion of which is at present under consideration.

~ See E/3630, paragraph 24, and the United Nations Development Decade, p.' 108.

1§} See bGlow.
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.55. It is io be noied thnt the wor1( of iniernational organizations in this field is

being developed in liaison wiih non-£overnmental orB~nizations such as the Intern~tion~l

'J1stitute of AdminisirE':tive Sciences, ihe Internaiional Union of Local Authorities, tho

.nternational Committee for Social Sciences Documelltaiior:, foundations, universities etc.

56. 'The publicatioll of handbooks and guide s., which. may ;leal with public administmtion

as a whole or with ~articular aspects, will be expanded. One of tae objectives of the

public administraiion :?rogrammes is to move gradually tower.ls the eln.boration of il l:1odels lr

which will be sufficienily precise and sUfficiently flexible and diversified to enaole
\

the concrete needs of the developing countries to be ra~idly mei. Important achievenents

have already been recorded in the fiscal and budaeter,y field, and 11150 in sectors

falling for ihe I:lost pari trk.'\inly 'within the competence of ille specie.lized agenoies.

(vocational ir~ininc, employment, healih and aBriculturel services etc.); these

achievemenis have alrenly been referred to in the 1962 repori.

57.. A 8ener!?l study of the goYernments structure s andorc;anization, toc;eiher wi th "tine

establishment of insiitutional suides, is contemplated. In view of its nature and scope,

such a stu~ will naturally be undertaken ill co-oper~tiouwith most of the specialized

agencies. This \I'"or~~ will necessarily hl1ve to be linke;:l io the work on the legal anc.

technical adminisirative aspects of planning and on relations between the state and

t " .l.·t t- illaU onomous ~ns lJ~ u ~ O..1s.

58. In st:rengtheningihe oeans which musi be available to the state 1 budGeiary ancl

f:i soal techni.que s and. the te chnique s of nati ont'.l ace ounting play a leading part. The

programmes described in 196zlYwill continue to be developed and extended. The same

applies to ihe "Lie-nual of performance and programme buugetiag l1 • Numerous regional

and inter-re3ional siu~ groups on budBeta~ techni~ues adapted to economic development

will be held. A l1 manual for government accounting" will be prepared. Work in the

field of fiscal f'.c1rJinistr8.tion will continue to be eiven high priorit,v. Furtheri:lOre,

certain countries have a par-Ucular need for the codificaiion, simplifi.cl1iion arid.

co-ordination of their present fiscal leGislation and for its adaptation io the new

conditions brought about by independence anQ by the inirowlction of 1evelopment plans.

A "manual 011 income iax administr~iionfl is in course of ]reimration. It ,will be folldwed

by other publicaiions on the aaministration of other kinis of t~es and on common

11/ See below - C and D.

~ See E!3630, ~Gr~ 28 to 32.
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~ __ ~cbers' salaries anl social sccuyity for teachers. This work will ~e carried out in

co--c::,urC\.tion wit:'1 ill8SCO.lY

It will clea1 i.nter alia, .wi th principles un1erlyin8 the Cl.etermination of

u::'m:'-r~.:~strative problems (inter D,li.£b the integration of all the fiscal services for t::e

;:>u:r:'!(Joe of exch8:l1ging inforoation and of making usa of cor.unon services~. .Customs

adll1inistration, which has c,lready been considered in Africa in 1962, will be the su!)ject

01' G'~ucly seminars com;:,inecl with training activities withi;'1 the framework of EC.AFt!i and

of COli,raes within the fr(.".meworl~ of ESAPAC.

2. §.:!:.,!1tutes of ",:>ubHc D.ex§.onnel,

59. ~he quality of n.n official does not de}?end solely on the trainine; that he ho..s

receiveu.. As resolution 907 (XXXIV) states, tIte existence of "nationd civil'

sex1Tice SYr::Items "l~:ich ,,-ill attrac-l:, n.nd. rGtain competent ::,Jcrsonnel for pUblic servico ll

:'8 a.'.GO essentio,l. United Nations plans include the recular collection, ano.lysis aCli

rQr:,oLHcal publicc:liion of inform..'1tion on the characteristics of systc:i.1S of personnel

t.clm::'d.sJvration r'1n~ n. stu'ly of the different systems applying to pUblic servants in

[" '!. ...cl 19:;3.

-::'ho \'~ri ous 1.frica:J. countrie s.

6C, T~Je specia.lize·3, D,gencies 1 (I.monest others the IIJO, "T20 and FAQl5J have becomo

::.nc:.l",::::~ngly aWare of the importance of the status of public servants .carrying out

"".d:n'_ •.,~s·kaii'Ve or technical c.uties in the yo,rious national sectors corresponding to

-;;,ho ~iold of competonce of the n,gency concerned.

SI. :rC'l dG'VeloprJents 0:1' two different types should be l:1entioned here. At the ILC,

[r~~<7 is progressL,18' on law I1nd practice concerning the methods of str'1ff representation

'-·',n.-::!. C(.:~:::;ultation in the public administrations of about fifteen countries selec-b.ed.

~.l',~:: ,.8. of their experience in this field.W A se~ond study comprises the body o:f

:.:... '':01;:.' ":".3 relatiuj -to condi.tions of work ani service stel:ThUn7, from the existence of

C .JL,,5.2.3::'p.ble numbers of non-established "workers" in publicadministr('.tion.W Those

s'::'uc.:l",s will servo .as a basf.s for the initial work of tl:..e .Gxperts on conditions of work

an-l 'service of pU"blic servants ~ which will meet in 1963.

62" lL:illSCO, for iJvs part, is 80ing to study the material situ~,tion and social s-tan.:Hng

of Jvouching persolJ..'1el, p, st.udy wl1.ich will necessarily include many statutory questions •

.l\.~ -~:'.e 1L01 a meeH:lg of exp<;lrts on social n,nd. economic con::1itions of teachers vrill -bahe

~)J.~~<;l i:l 1963, cs follm1-up action of previous 1LO meetings on this subject helQ in 1954

-; ':: I ~) eG ?13630 Chcpter II . B.2." ::,;/

.:-:21 1~.JO , Governinc 2·;.:lY1 6-9 NOVC:i:ber 1962, G.B.153/20/S •

_;~ ~~J
I

::.1".,0, Governil1,z B :c1y, 6-9 November 1962, G.B.15 3/20/8.

?:i rIO, GoverniuC 30dy, 6-9 NOYember 1962, G.B. 153/20/9.
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VO.'.urr:ein its tec:"2.~licr:'Jl assi:c","ancc proe:r:anrr.e ~n vl1r:i.ous cou:"2.-(,ries to this prol:Jlem.

cO'.lld load '~o c. large reduction of "the total actun::' inve stment in goverm,lont stores,

whi~"o nt J,jl:e 5P.me time, im:!?rovine the smooth opera-tion of "these stores for re£ular

:::'J.pl-l~r an,::!. reducing the risk of obsolescense n.nl waste "in governmrnt property. Capit.,-::.l

relealJod il"l 5""J.cl: a form could be used to better cG.vantage for government inve stmepts

bee::J. lJh~Ji apjlic~tion of' modern methoJs in supply m..'1.nailement a:n.:l stores orCaniz[\tion

of ?u~Jlic fU~~J. Th0 result of tho technical assistance in t~e countries has in generaJ

er £:2,Ja.ri('s all·:\. wages a.nd is therefore the larees't, sinGle objoct of ox!>enJitu:res out

63. ~llis subject, which r"..is0ij comple:t problems orc 'b:10 leeal, technic~.l al1:L finn.nci(',l

pb,ne, haLo t1lroady been touched. on in pa:dicular wi t~:in the fr1.1Jmework of t~lG "~..:anual

for o':::onor.J5.c (',lld functionc..l cln.ssific(l,tion of govo::-D.r.:ten"t tre,nsQ,ctions".

64. 2."urtbeTmore, dUTinC ):'ocent years the United llo;tions has given special aJutcmtion

of t/ot~~. e~:?~m:'.iturGs on Q,ceount of government purc:lases often exceeds the tote.l payr::en~

65. But cosis are only one of the faciors. The prom~t issue and availability of

Gupplies to o]orating departments is 'B basic re~uirement of efficient goverrunent

oper~~ions a~l an im,o~tani condition for the execution of national development plans.

66"1~ proliminary study on this sUbject was carrie\l out by a special consult~n-G in

1962 f'.n'l for mi<l-1963 u Workshop is scheduleJ in Lathl America with the follovring

obje0tives:

(1) 70 study a,nd evaluate the policies, structure and methods already

ado~te1 in certn.in devoloping countries;

(2) ~o 19volop 11 techni~ue for the formulation of a SOill1d policy "in t~is
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(3) ~o assist interested governments in the ?rOaramming of a mOdorn

sYS'~em of Purchf1sinr.r and SUP:91y Administre.tion.

67. 1. si.milo.= workshop will 'Je oI'e;anize,:!. in 1.fric8. (:preliminary stuay 1963 - workshop

19E4-1965) 11~~ in the Fnr East (1965).

4. Util~J1tion....Q£_l\U-tomf.'..tic:Jata -:lroccssini~:

68. The ton.l "automatic data prdcessin~" is USCl~ Loro in the meaning of electro::J.ic

machines l~.vins an internal programso of instructions capable of processinG 1111Q

providing ~at~ at electronic spoeds; these machin8s are also commonly referrel to as
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cornputers. The adequate use of automntic data processing equipment in government

operatio.Lls in 1evelopine ·colmtries, even though of restrictedapplicati on now, has

special sier..ificance as it· offers a,n opportunity, by its n,ccutoacy, speed anJ. economy,

fer a more efficient contribution of the Government to the national economic

levelopment effort in the fiel~s of planning, budseting, statistics, reVenue assessmem,

tax collection and in many others.

The obj;:;divG of the study which will pG unclert8;~:t.::l in this field is to Jrovide

,Ievelopine coulltries with a1.vice and ~uicll1nce by J:u::ii1l?; them aware of the possibilities

and implications when utilizinc this equipment in covernment oJerations. ~~e above

project, will ~G carriE:~I out in thrGe stages: prelir.1innry stu:.lies; semina=s on a

>regional be_sis in 1964-1966; publicatio:ls. Collaho:Lation will be sought from the I

specialized o,[{encies which have given assis-tance to covernments in related fields.

C. 1..Q.minis·bra"bivG aspe.e-ts of ]lanninp:

69. Amcne the sec~orswhich are important in the ~lenning anl implementation of

iuternationn.l and nationf'"l activitiGs, resolution 9C7 (~GCnv) mentions IJstruetures

and ·vechnical procedures of the central agencies aesiGnedto perform economic and

Rocial plc.rL"l.in811~ Some of these problems are de3,l"b with in :Ufferent connmdons in

other parts of this report.

70. The ic:.ea of planne:l nati onal development i s E::ai~':ing more E',nd more arOUi"lCI. i:a tll€;

1'{ork of inte:L'national instituiions in the economic C~'l,:" social fieljs. Its influence

C<::'!:". 11180 be .SGe~l in the establishment of new organs such as the Economic Projections

ana Progro,QffiinC Centre at United Nntions Headquarters, the Centres in the regional

con:missions a...'1cl the regioneldevclopmcnt institutes. L greatei::pansion of ell ldnds

ai' activities connected with :planninr~ in the fieF,' o-Zindustrbl development is also

under way.

7l~ ~ general study on -the experience gained-ani t~e techniques useJ in econoTInc

development in the different countries is in pro~r~Gs. It is ~ctural that aGministrative

problems of the type referrc(l to in resolution 907 (~:::;av) s:loul::l finel a ,1o,cIJ in

such contexts. Meanwhile, activities more directly concerned with the administrative

aspects of planning will be undertaken 'in 1964 at·t~~0 reeionnl level (Latin 1.1:1erica

and. Africa) alJ.~ at Headquarters. ConsiQernble p,ttelltion has Jean already ~levoted in the

country case studies on planninE for balanced social and economic development, which

were prepared in connexion with the 1961 Report on t~le World Social Situatioa, to the

organizatibhal and administrative asp8cts of the pla~1ning process (E/CN.5/Y~6/Ljjertda);.
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furthermore, e. stu:1y is bein::; undortal>.eo, pursuant to rcsolution 903 B (XXXIV),

summarising "-b::C ex~erience of various orgfmizational c_rranrrements for socieJl :;.:>lanning

in relation to :1cvclopment ::roD-Is."

72. In studyingt~e main problems of ?lanning, the ]rotlem of structures ani of

legal nnJ. admi;'li.strativ8 proce:lurss and procedures for the preparation and implementation

of the plans c~nnot be neglected. Similarly, the adninistrativs aspects can~ot be

studied in isolation. The seminars and stu:lies whicl1 t"JrG also of concern to tho sever£l,l

units of the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Lffcirs will bc

conducted in close co-operntion with the specialized acencies involvel.

73. This co-orJination is maie all the more necessn~J by the fact that in this field,

which by its very nature is inter-disciplina~, many syocialized aGencies prc?are

and develop S:geci::>l programmes and bodies concernod vi t~·l planning - planninG L.1 t:10

fields of education, health scrvic8s, employment, trainins etc.

74. 1..1 thoueb., Cs is indicated. by the ma.ny rcsolutions f:\,20pterl by the UNESCO General

Conference (l·Iovember-December 1962), the extension of ::.:l1anninr~ pro:;ra.rnme s in t:1.C

field of educctio~1 is a matter of partiCUlar concern ·~o lSrica, i-b is not liDi"ljed. to

that reaien. EOToover, it covers all branch0s o.n1 luvols, inclulinc the difforent

kinds of technic0-1 alucation in the fio1:1s of competence of ve,rious specialize:';'

agencies with w:,ich mmsco has concludod a,:-;rocments 0:, co~opern.tiol1. Fi:w,lly, i-::,

involves the ?roo1ems of' "t:'..dr:ri.nistrativu SGrViC8S tl ['.,n~:' iI:.stitutions, as also t:18

problem of traininc, not only of teachers ~ut also of a.iministrntors.

75 •. One ef t::.e l;lOst important ov~nt~has boun the os"w_blishme:;:J.t of an International

Institute for ~Jucational Pl0-nninG, which is of threefold interest in connexion with

the SUbjects dodt with in this report. Firstly, it "rill ;rive instruction to sonior

civil servants_, am.onE; others. Secondly, in t,11o course of its research activities,

which arc d.esi[;ne~;' to "co-ordinf:\.te existinS knowlo,}C0 ,,",ill experiencG rrnino 1 on t~lis

sUbject and to yromote reSOo.rc:l into now concepts ll,~l:~ oet:10i~s in oduca.tional }lan.l"1ins

likely to fur-lil:.or economic and social Jev81opment", it will VG~ soon havc Juo touch

on questions ~~:ic~ lie within the purview of public ~2ministration nn~ to whic~ its

techniques are suited.. Thirdly, the mem~c:rship of its :::Jverning bod.y inlicatos f"

de sire for concerted. action at several It::vQls: i t iaclu:~e s the Secretary-Ger.8rc,1 of the

l:JJ wmsco, rC?solutions tdopted by tho General Confcre~1ce - resolution 1. 213 anl o,nnex
12C.
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Unite:! NI:',tions, jJirectors-Gencre,l of 'the certain specializ<JJ agenci8s, the Direc-bo:;:s

of the three recional plannine institutes set up by the ]conomic Commissions for uatin

Ame~ica, Asia en~ t~e Far ~ast a~Q Africa respectively, ~~d educators, economists

and other specic.:!.i sts.

76. The Internation[',l Labour Organisa-t,ion, for its part, has rece:l.1ily made impo:rtent

changes' in its W011
:: on manpower planning an,i oreaniza-ticn e..s regards Joth the sco~")e

and the nature of -~~,:0 tasks unclertaken~ '.i'he fl.ssessneu-b of human resources ane. of

needs ani possi:)iliiiies in the field of labour, which. is 1ealt wit:~ elsewhere il1. t2:.is

report, is !!lore ~:J.~ Elore bound u:f/ with the other /;',spects of planninc; in 8'e~eral.

77. This conneximl is particularly marke:1, in the case of -the Economic Commission

for La'bin Americ~ and it is maintained by boaies such a~ t~G AJvisory Groups under

OAS/ECLA/IDB A:.1 Z;..oc Committee on Co-operation. The ro:gTcsei'ltatives of the specie_lized

agencies participe..te in the preparation of plans and t20 orcanization of general an~

sectoral planning services. The participation of pUblic administration experts is

envisaged withi~ t~is framework.

78. ~his stage s~ould be reached rapidly if it is iosired that adequate Rttentio~

should be Riven in 800:} time "bo the instituti onal ani 2.:ldni strative problems whic:':.

no effectivG plalillinz system can avoid. lob should be ~oted in this connexion thet

the report of -bhe ~.~ee-ting of EX2?erts 'on the .t~ssessment of ,,}anpower Requirements fo:~

Economic Development 'levotes attention to t4a Jlorganizational arrane:ements that may

be. £d.opte::l by GOVGTnments fora:::rpraisinrr thE1 requireme;:!.ts for ITl!',npower" and points

out that the orsaZlization of services in -bhese fields "will depend. to a large exten'!:,

on the general structure of the state administration Jl .·?2}

79. Other ac.enc:'Gs are also concerned with questions of :;?ublic' aJmiaistration in t~::.0ir

own spe cial sec-'.;,ors - o,[iain in -bhe context of plann:j..nt:,' ai1G. prograzpmine. For exam:;.le,

in addi -bi on to t.~e roe:i anal seminars, a joint UniteJ IJc,,-'Gi olls-FAO stud.y will· be carried

out on an inter~·Te8ional level for the purpose of ane..lysi~Z systeme;tically the Cifferent

ideas of the role of the Government in azriculture, the different ways of oreanizine

services, at all levels, and tho different methods of stu:1ying and solvinG administrative

problems in azriculture.

l1/ Activities of t~e lLO 1961 - Report of the Director~General (Part 11) toth0
Internatlonel ~abour Conference, 1962, pages 21-23.

25/ 1LO li-overninG Body, GB 153/7 /12, dated 6-9 November 1%2.
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·80. The ~orla Zealth Assembly recommended in 1960 'that the goYcrnmentsconce~ne~

organize their i'ublic health services on tLe basis cif career appointments for health

personnel! anc ~ecided 'to make available togovernoe~ts requesting it whatever

Since thon~assistE'.nce WHO C~ll give in this connexion!. (Resoluiion iIHA13.36).

this question ~as received increasei attention in assistance to governments for

public health a:lmi::J.istration. WHO's pro:9osals for ad/ion during t:1e United Nations

Development :Jeca::J.e underline the importance of nntiol1cl 1':.el11th planning, as well as the

strenet~eninB of basic health services. ~rom 1957~ t20 ?en AmericanSanita~3ureau (irr:O

Regional Office for the Americas) gradually introducel into its prorrrl1mme colla~oration

with governments in matters concerning administrative metaods and procedures in ~Galth

services; in Ccto~er 1961~ the Directing Council of the PAHO/VrHO Regional Co~~ttee

for the Americas authorized a five-point pro~ramme in tbis field comprising clvisory

services~ fellmls:"ipst seminars~ in-service training ai1d pUblications (ResolutionlGCKY).

Under thisproETamme~ seminars for ministers of health and senior administrativc staff.

have been organizei in co-operation with the United Nations; the most recent tood

~lace in Bogoia in ilecember 1962. Another is planned for 1963 together with tech.~icaJ

assistance missions. (See also below~ paragraph 141).

81. Increased assistance in nationp,l health planninG, particularly to newly inQepell(len-t

and emerging states in Africa, was authorized by the Fifteenth World Health Assembly in

1'Iay 1962 (Resolution l{I:IA15.22)~ It is envisaged to ;.:>rovi.::le ili 1963 assistance to at

least seven Lfxican states~ and this work is expecte~ to continue on a compar&ble or

even larger sc~le.

82. Such subjects as government and administrative structurestPlanning bodies and

implementation mac:1inery, the problems of legislation anl of the relations betweon

the State, dec<mtralized organizati·ons· and autonol:Jous boc1.ies~ CaIL'lot each be stuJ.iecl

in complete isolation.

83. The work besun at the regional level on the public a1ministretion aspects of

planning shoul":!' be carried further, SO that 'the- administrativE: :problems common to

the fields mentioned above and the most effoctiYe solutions to them can be identified;

this shOUld be lone on the basis of the experience gained by the various departments

of the UniteC IJations and by each speciali~ed agency~ including the International

Barut for Rec9nstruction and Development and its Economic ~eYelopment Institute~ which

in recent publicstions has lail partiCUlar stress on the importance of institutional

dd " th 1 tf t' t'S2/an a rrum.strt:';tivG factors in e :leYe OIlmen 0 cer a1.n coun r1.es.

1&/ Albert ~'T8,t8rson, Plannin[' in Yugoslavia and PlanninG in iiiorocco.
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D. Leqal e.:::l administrative relations between tIle state and autonomous ins-ti tutions

84. The 1962 ::eport, dealt at some lerli:;'th with this type of probleI:1 and ana-lysed the

work of the '::ifferent institutions of the United IJations family as sources of information

in this conno::ion. Co-ordinated use of these sources ani joint cnalYsis of t::'0

information ~~ey yield are important features of a plarillod policy, which~ if it is to

be e£fective, ~ust necessarily define the relations 00tween the state and ell t~e ~ore

or less au"t,Ol1.0l:1OUS institutions, all boc1i.es of wI12Jtever type or status, which tEi.lm

part in eco~omic, financial, social and cultural lifo;

85. The Unite~: Nations are contempla-tin[; a prograIT..;ne in this fiel::1 which will b~

mainly concernOQ with:

(1) constitutional and legal basis,

(2) fi~:<:m.cial resources,

(3) D~~a~ing bodies aad organizational structu~e,

(4) con~~ol and audit.

86. It is eXyected that a worl(shop will be held . ~ ...
Oi~ ui'lJ. S subject in Latin A8erica

towarls t:te cn:l of 1964. Collaboration for this2?roject would. oe sought f:rOr.1 all

the specialize:l agencies which have had experience "ri"bh public fl.utqnomous institutions

in their res?Gctive fields of specialization.

E. Decent:rQJ.J..zation and community ::levelopment

87. In tbe section of ~he report on the United Nations Development vecade w~ic~ deals

with pUblic a:"..ministre.tion, ",emphasis is placed on t~,-e role of local communities in the

proper implementation of development plans. The fact is also broucht out t:!.1S,t n1<."tny

specialized BBencies, including 1iHO and FAO, attach very creat importance, in their

respective spheres, to decentralization.

88. These questions have occupied a predominant ?lace in the public administration and

sooial action ?rogrammes durine recent years, ~nd will do SO even more in the

future. Durin~ 1962, two fundamental works were :;;>Ublished by the United'Nations:

"Public Administration of New RapLlly Growing Towus in Asia ll2J.}an;l IIDecent~c.liz2"tio!l
for Natione.l anl Local Dovelopment"~' Th~ latte:;:: "work, the rasul t of a I>rolon[,'eJ

27/ United ITations, 1960, S~.les No. 62.ILH.l, co-sponsored by the Unite(l Nc:tions
Departr.1en't ofEc onomic ani Social Affairs and t:le UNESCO Department of Social
Sciences, '3D.searoll Centre on the Social Implicr.iions of In~lustrializf'Jtion in
Southern Lsia, with the co-operatio~' of the In~ian Institute of Public ~~ministratio?

28/ Unite::l Hations, Snles No. 62.II.H.2, Departmellt of BconOl:J.ic and Socio.l Affc'oirs,
Division for Public Administrn,tion, United l,k."bions Technic::Ll Assistnnco :2r0i:.:ramme."



prepared, i:: o:rder to c.ovolo) tlJruciso criteria .:for allocation of resources to t!:e

they il"il1 be heIrl in co~o~')(!rcd,ion with the ,s::,Qcic.lizedthe C'orilQU:~08, :'"ne.. subsicli(:)D;

notab1e c::8,~;'be:rs of this coatinuinc programme.

agencies c::C wit.]: the I1ssis~:1l1ce of suc2,: bocli0fl as t1:e Internctional Unio:::. 0:::' Local

{.uthoritiGs (iUlu'J nnG. tYo :'::astQrn ;:~o[;ionf1l 01'81,'"n1zation for '?ublic ,:~dr.li:listr0..·t,ion

89. Futu!'c: DO.,:,:i:::Q,l'S irill c~o:,"l \'riih rcletions h0"t,,'U0:: centra~ depa.rtments 11::(;, 10co.1

authbritil::Js? "b:~estatus 0:2 10co.1 ?e::-sonnol, ins'biiutiol1s for :?roviding c:i.'oc1ii;s to

thA ad:ain:"stra/~ion of services for j,101nac.s flud othor sir{lilar firnUIJS, are ·t~:a ~J,10St

(EROPA).

90. Join";; s1.u'veys and I1ctivi ti88 will continua in t:lO socir:;l sector, incl1.1(,i::,J tl:e

field of cO;-"J.::t,~:1ity c1Gvelo:c~::.ont, th0 1962 rel)Ort l1cving dlmonstra.ted that t:'ose

fiolds are, ~)y their nD,tu:::-c, the l:J.ost fn.voured oneS for intcr-ae;ency co-o:,,'oJ:ction.

Exhausiivf! studies of -lib" o:"G'anizntion E.l1d administra.tion of socir..l services,
. . . .. 29/
cor;;:.1unit:; c".evc:'o::n;lOn"t ::;JTocrU;'J1:1es, cOlJi:nmity dOY01o:JrJlEll1t in urb11n arCl1s-- 7 ,,~lcL even

,. va:r,-ious soci.,:"l :Yt'ogratnrflE:8 at differ8:1t s'baL{OS 0:( c~evalOl),.lent (1l1cl improve i:;'OVCrl1::nent

organizatio::r.,l errl1nf5'c::lonts tl .. (;.~esolution 903 ;J (nJ:IV)).

91. Internatio:oal co~o:;}er2:bion in t110 fields of ~:'.ousinG, cOl1s·br1.lction, pl:;ysicc.l.

planning, c,:~c~ "~:'l0 adr,lini st:;,"C t:1. on 0"" now towns 'will b e furt~,er GX;,Q,nd8G.: so:.ilnar s,
pilot or c:e:::.oi:lstration l,J:ro.::oci;s, res0ar<~:~ Inbon:borios, l:ousinG [md const,ruc"bion

oentres, t~:0 ?J:' ovisi on of a larg", numbo::.' of eX1,?0rts, scrdne.rs o,nc. i'forksho:.;s, vi.lI,

deal wit!:, f1 v::"o18 range of Questions, r.mny of w~:jc::, ill tte :',lodern 'l-orlC., ;,::8 el:1Ong

the f.1ajor sou:;."ces of COnC01'n to Goverm:jents anG. oven 1;101'0 to ~dfJiJ.1istrato:rs :;ot the

reGional level and to local euthorities.

'F. £~dap.:ta..ti.ol\~ol pr 0.P3a'*:10.s~_an(t.l'lQ~t;;.<?4_s.,.'L<LtL":..Q.J!2.o~4.L9.f...J'.j~r.i~~!3:.

92. The l;:;"Di:;':i."z,;Jf,ie8 just c.o£'J:twith, incluuing t>080 conoo:rninc: the trl1ini:<; o~

administr~:~ive :;J0rsonn~1, ~'.;ay be o,:.;:;loyed fill.YW...h(!.r_o__:!:..n_jiJ'.~L'!.9.r).s. dtHn t1:c:ra,~eW'ork r
of the eco!.".o::.ic C0r.1h1issiol1s o,nd. in othor reGional institutiol1.':J and find cO:lcrcf,e

w Cor,1l''!u.~v..ty. )JJ,-Y-~W,l.EJ.ll.t_j.A ..v:r..g.Q11.o!·~r~ep.~?,:i
Sales j1 0 • aLlV.6.

Report by t~B Socrotnry-Ganerel.
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8eYenteen AfJ:ican States, t~'lO

T.2~}.e stll(ly ,v"1:ich Tlf1S carri.eG out vras b ot~.~~ ee:!.1eral

ftpplicatic::: Ll ;'iJ,ny cou:'lti.'i,cG throu:;2! t0chnictl,1 :1ssistl1l1cO 0?:a111101s.

general n,:):;7.ic£I:bion o.rQ t:_0 ::lcthodG fo:,.' co-orclinQ,tion hutTroen tho ur:;encios o:~ 'b~w

Uni tud i{atioas' farc1ily anll :;:''}l' c o-ol=ol':0.tion with aOn-eOYorm:JClltal orBaniz:::t:'.O:'lS a.nd

bilateral ~"ic.~ J?J:ogro.mnos.

inforrnatio:.: co:~cernin.:;· l'OCO:'lt nctivity raID,tin,:; s::,oci.ficI111y to iSl'ica.

trainin[S 0::: ::81'sonn81, Q,nc..... loc.al EOYernDent.

bo nocOSGa:::'JT fo? their solu'~:i,on.

o,nd :resolU<iic.::a w-hicl: were ado~)tecl han) served, in lcr[;'o r.1easure 1 as tho :':asisfor

and cletailoc~ i.r. c}1nractEJr an<l inYo}YBd both anaJ.ysis ana syntllcsis.

ncti Oll, ·..)2,:"·~~,cul[l,rly c.lurj.1:C -:':'W ]f181; yu::..r, h18 S01l2~~"!:' to :ind :11'olilJinary naS~i'):"S

to :-lOGt t::.o vc.:dous fl:r;lcci:!:'ic :;?roblo:,1s.

94" The GQ;::~,,:lc,r on l'r,:'or. J
" .'"d.:.linish,'[ol,tivQ l'rol11e:.1S 0::" ":.fric~:" GOYCrmlO!lts (Oc-~o'ber

1962) 1 to ·.r:-.ic:: sevoral roi'0rollcofl :'LYO 1.:>00n ne-Qc ir. -the oo.rliur )~arts 0:2

bubjects c'-()l~lt .rith by tJ::..o SQui!lnr were o'r[(anization ana aclrJinistration in ::."elation

to develo:::>:.;e:l-~ )olicios, f::':1ancia,1 aLluinistration, conditions of employnen:b 2..11(;

problons o~ t~G ~frican Gcvorn~untS.

Eur opear:, Stc.'~C8 which have lcree-scr..lo bilatorol prOeralames in Afric/l.,t~·:',c ULli-toc1

Nations, six s:.::ecializod. F.l.G<mcies flnc1 lULl. tool, ::?art in the Geminar. The co::.clusions

agoncies for J0:.e years -to coue. ,:o,ny of the seij'dnars, workshops and re~)Dl'is

mentioned i:J. -Le program::lOs described Garlier had as thoir i::liilediat€l orici:~ i::e

suggestions Jut forward in -the COUl"'S(J of the "'"frican s0li1inar.

95. The Te:.:'or-~ which ''ras c1x~wn up will serYo as (1, Guide for ~nd its socretarint

in ]Jlannin~ reL:ionl11 an(1, sU:J··regional activities relating to ]ublic adl;'lini:J"Ju::.'~ti?n,

as well as :~OZ' G'overnr.',ents ir;. connexion with their p:r.ograr,lrJOS for the il:llJ:rovo;~'EJnt

of public e~~i~istration at Llational and local 10vo1s. It will greatly in£lu~mce

tlea charae00:C B11Cl objectives of tcc:mical assistance ;;lissiol1s ..

96. 'i'11e 8er:::inax, s conclusio:lS, vrLic!1 were endorsod by the ECOl~omic COI;uti_ssion for

.ldrica, a:c:mld 2la"e the lone-term e::.':~ec·t of strong·t~.enine cc·-orc1ino:tion beJ':;~l(w:.l. all

the l1n,gencies s:;?onsoring rec;ional Emd sub-reGional actiYities relating to :~:J1.1blic



n,dl..iinistrl'..tio:l" or to :'tho adl;,i.nist:rQtion of L-:Io,j or servicoD ana p:;:,ograUDGn Tr~:ich

98~ This 3e2inar and the reso:utiors 1~~ich it ado~tod are of interest froD ,Jeny
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It s:lould be mted, however, that the magnitude and varietyrcope of t~is report.

of aid fro1'.: various sourcea, including bilateral aid, would seGEI to indicate the

dosirabil~ty of harmonizine these various prograI:JJ:Ies whether for the purpOS0 of

often dealt Wit:1 in broad, terus by various United nations bodies and particularly

by the COBI>O-~ent standing 'bechnical assistance o:t'[;(ms and by t1:J.e il.d :Fl;Q£ Cor.1i:.1ittee

on the Co-ordination of Teo~,'.niGn.l Lssistance AetivHies, does not fall wit~li:Ll. the

:points of view and pl1rticuln:r::'y fro~:. tl~e point of view of concerted action, not'

on~y betYleel'). -b~1e UnitecL NBtionc and t~1e opecializod cBencios but in conjunction

haVG been as::eG. to "concert their efforts ll , usine t~'lC EC~1. SElcretariat to t~~e fullest

ex't.ent prac-biceblo ll )SJ./
97.. The Econo::1ic COi:lliussio::. for Africa. also reC1.uested the EJwcutiYe Secre-t2.::y,

"a.fter consult.ation 1'dtll s~)ecidizGd agencies concerned n.n<l especially UlillGCO" to

draw up, in -the light of -GLle SGOinc.l' r s conclusior,s 7 "a plan for regional £l.l"d sub

reBional SU;:J~90:rt of national l:lffol'ts to impro,-e :pUblic admini stl'n.ti on, ana -bo

dovelop t:raininIT fccil~ties in this field 1~sinG the existinG institutions, in so far

na practicable for the lmrpo3o. 11

An::J.ex :
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wi th bilateral aid prog'rc.Hilll1eS £tncl action nt the national level.

surveying e~dsting needs or for studyiIl8 methoda of ueeting' ther.l~

·circumstances/this harr:lOnizetion rJA,y be effected within nc.tional co-o:r.diul?'.tion

agencies, at the level of t~e Resident Representative or of multilateral and

bilat,eral :;>ro,s':ramme experts, within institutes of public administration, dGveloprnent

institutes etc.

99. In addition to providinc a bfl"sis forp:cog:arilllle planning by the United l-Ta-bions

and the specialized aGencies, the S.minar also helped to introduce more fle~dbility

into the r.::et2'10c1.s which they er.1ploy in the various fields of public adP.1inistr~tion

and to ac:.l1::;:t -{;:".e41 to the :9art:icular conditions and needs of llfrica, in such areas

as surveys of :lUl:ll1n resources, educction, r;Janpower 1 tAclmical -braining, tay..o.tion, etc.

100. The Econ.;mic (:ommisuion for Africa also deci(loc., with fI" view to facilitating

the CODQission's review of the plan anu of 10nG-tcr2 projects in public adoinistration'

for inclusion in its work :;?roeraI:lr:Je, IIto establish a W"orking rnrty on public

administration of the Corm:i.ssion wU.oh 8:"a11 eonvene in 1964 ('mu every t,'TO years

thereaftcl'unless otherwise deterninecl by the Counissionll
• The majority of the

!?~.E.....9..l.l~.ctdon 11 sboulcl be c OElp 0800. of ii.frican experts""~ ] ,
3Q!, BAl'J/14 ;:l,es.70(V) t1r.i'L ~....o.\tr.».§l__o.~ i;.llUWi-_1Q-Q. N,g,J,;i.l?Jl§.: r,lo. 3090, 26 Iteoruary 1963,po5
:Jl! Journal of the Unite&. Nations, 26 Ji'ebl'uary 1963 and E/Cl-T/l4 Res.70(V).
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101. The establishment of this Committee, whose sessions are to be held at Qore

or less regular intervals, relates to an institutional problem which l\'&S raised in

a general way in the report drafted in 1962. .At that time it wa,s·,augge.$tec1,that

the Economic and Social Council should authorize the Secretary-General to convene

a group of experts at periodic intervals, every few years, for a revie~'and

evaluation of the programme in public administration. It 1\'8.8 proposed that the

review should be undertaken in consultation with the specialized agencies. The

choice of the experts and the regions from which they come would be influenced by

the nature of the public administration problems which are doemed to be of greatest

interest and urgency at the time 32{

102 0 The establishment by ECA of a working party'transfers to the regional level

the ideas which at that tioe were put' forwa.~d at tIle general level. ' It is likely

to enhanoe the importance of thelJI'eceding suggestion. Experts meeting periodically

in a comrrdttee at tho regional level can undoubtedly contribute to the analysis of

situations and the drawing up' 6f programmes, but their competence - in the legal

senso of the term - is liw.ted to the region, and t,he quelltions which C oneern t.hem

and the problems they ha've to face are neces,3arily regional onee.

103. Many problems of public administration, however, like other:::, have intor

regional aspects. The procedure so far adopted for 'seminar;), whbh consists in

studying one category of questions in each of the regions a.nd~hen making a

syn-bhesis at the general level, has proved its worth. The same could apply in

this case. J~ Committee having general functions of the type e'nvisagtd in 'last

year's report, meeting at headquarters, could define thece common aspects on the

basis of the conclusions reached in each part of the world. It could stimulate

the action of the United Nations Secretariat and provide useful information and

guidance to the Economic and Social Co~ncil and to the specialized agen?ies2~

W E/3630, paragraph 10.

33/ E/3630, paragraph 10.

I
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r::::.:. 'ii:',IHING OF Imy .hDkIHISJ:'l1J\.7!VE PERSONkcu"J
:a.E;~UIH.3i.) IH 'i'HB DEVELOPnTG COlITJL1IE3

~. Genera~ observp~~ions

104. Resolution 90'( (Z~G~IY) urges that every effort should be made "to :provide

enlarged facilities for the training of key administrative personnel required in

the developing countries ll
• The resolution mentions among these facilities

fellowships, op?ortunities for in-service training in the developing countries,

in the developed cou~tries and in international organizations, seminars and

every effort should ':::e made with "a vie"r to ti.:.e estab~ishment in national and

regional developme:lt plans of targets for the provision of qualified

administratorsl! a:,1d, similarly, thai there should be "special emphasis on

tra.ining in public e.d;ninistration in the regional developmei1t institutes

established or p:;':::'Il:ned by the'regional economic commissions I!.

105. The establisI-:lile2'c streng-thening and improvement of all these means of

training, on whic:: 'L:e report drafted in 19,62 (.8/3630) gives in some cases general

and in some cases detai.led information, cl111 for sustained effort at ·the national

and international level.

106. They raise )toblems of harmonization, and of concerted aciion at e~ery level

which greatly affect the agencies of the United Nations family. Co-ordination

must occu~ both at ibe specific action stage and in the policies of tne technical

assistance missions in fields such as those of fellowships, trainine institu-tes,

107. Juch concerted action, howAver, must be sought, in the first place, during

the necessary prior appraisal Qf the present and future needs in the field of

public administretitJ."1. "'H~ll1ding training. :i.eference he-s alree.dy been made tci

the study of the n.eolD-:i~ a.nd, in pa-rii-cular, to the necessity for co-ordina'ted

forecasts concerni~G the type, size and characteristics of the institutions and

administrative procedures which are required ~t each stage for the genuine

and effective application of the policies outlined in the -plan. The goals and

the principles ~'Thic~l are thus defined (Chapter 1, 3. (c) r.md Chapter II. C.) are

applicabbe with regard not only to the institutions and structures but also to
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the needs in persoLli1el.. In the course of surveying m~npower ~nd ~wtcn resources,

the United j.~atiOl:'s~ t::e II"O,UHZJCO, l[{Oand li'j.O have been increasingly cognize-nt

of the value of co-ord.inated ft,ctio:1, since educ£.tional pl<::.nning should ts.:<e into

consideration forecc.sts of m£1npo~'Ter needs, particularly the high levelce;tegories ~

in relation to tl'.e :cuture developi11e~1,t of yc.rious sectors of the national economy.

h.oreover, primary ~ secondary n,nd :!igher educdion can only, be c6hsider~d ·in close

relationship wit~ tec~~~ical .education and vocc.tional trLining. In ~articular,

the training of 1u"uure officin,ls ca:uiot be studied in isolf.,tion fro;:]. university

and secondary educ~tion. Increasing awc.reness of the Ileed for SUc~'1 co-ordination

is reflected in -::'~:e documents issued by the ne 11/ and mrB3coJ5.!. :oreover,

the Sub-Go~~itte~ o~ 3ducation c.~d Trcining of the Administr~tive Com~ittee Dn

Co-ordinatio:il has Ll::?crt::mt functions in this respect. ~'[hen such genercd surveys

are planned for 0., ]c,rticular country, consultations are frei:J.uently held. lI'rhe

organizations agreed to integrate their assistance to governments i~ the conduct

of such assessme:1ts 9 U:ld in mf1J.di1g continuing arrangements for keeping the mcnpower

inventories up to da;c,8. The 110 I'Tould serve as the focal point in this respect,

it being understood th('ut systematic enquiries of this nature do not ::;>reclude the

use of other met::ods and can, in.fs.ct, be combined therei'lith".l§/ .J.~ co-ordinatio~'l

is established between m-TESCO and 110 for developing a clc.ssificatioi1, having regard

to the broad clc..ssi:i'ication of educational levels adopted by UN3SGO e.nd to the

1LO - I Internetiol1<::.l ::::tc.ndard clcssification of occupations'. FinrJlly 1 one of

the objectives is .Juo carry out manpower assessment pro jects (ILO) L1 such a we.y

tha.t they can be used for educatio:;lal pla~"h'1ing, and maJ.-:.e sure that ecluc8.tional

planning projects (U1J2SCO) take into eccount manpower requirements.

108. Furthermore) cO~CJ'peration should be intensified b. order to ensure th.at

specific forecasts 1 t.S differentiated £>.8 possible, are mede in tl1e ge:1,erel studies

of the training needs within medium-r~~ge ~~d long-range ~lanningj ctid tilct such

forecllsts i.":lc 1ude 9 L:; particub,r, C,;:]. o.ssessment of the qULn-titetive :::'i1d qUE:,litative

needs in officiG~s. Jeceni studies in Arrice into mediwn-level personnel 111 G~d

.w See 1961 repor~~ ~JY the Director-Genern,l of the lLD.

ill i:Jee in particu2.2.r 1962 Generc,l Conference of UN.8SCO 12 C, ps,rticularly
resolutions 12:4 to 1242

2.f2/ 'l'wenty-fift~"l ;;eport of the uiministrctive Committee 011 Co-ordil1t'ution 
E/3<1·95 j para. <-2.

2J./ Bconomic Cor:ll'1iss ion for .tifric8, (E/CH/l</218)



thut of the 7,400 fel:owships ~dministered by the Technical Assistance ~rogramme

This

ioreover,

It is ~iso noteworthy

There is every reason to

3uc:.. analyses constitute f. necei:!sary·

l~c,ny fellows bold administrative }osts in their

Lastly, these st~tistics do not include t~e officiGls

implementatioli o~ development policies.

stage in the ado~iio~ of a large-scale policy of training of personnel.

in this field tOj'et,~~er with some supplementery data.

number of such fel::'O'.!ships will be over 200, at the least.

into opere;tiono.]. :;>ersol1:lel heve shovm the complexity of those prob1eras. The

analysis of suc~ studies ~nd the conclusio~s concerning specific action which

might be dre.wn fro::i t~1em should, however, be ~)ased on the need to provide

guidance for t~le -Gr~b.il1g not O:l::!.y of experts b the vcrious disciplines imt also

means that in suc~ surveys increcsinb use must be made of tJ:e services of experts

in public administrz.:'don, pc:,rticularly at -::'1:e level of tl'e region::.l economic

commi5sions and, i:1 some cases, L.1. the multi-purpose missior:s.

B. Pellowshins

109. The report (~/3630) on the ~asis of ~~ich Economic and 30cia1 ~ouncil

resolution ~07 (~:;~:'~I7) was edopted descri'Jed tl:e vulue of the award of fellowshi:!?s

in public adrninistrc·,·cion and tl1e conditions which seemed to be desire.Qle to ensure

that the experience ~nd qualifications they enabled the recipients to acquire

would be fully utEized in the national civil service.

110. In this re90r-'0 it is possible to furnis"1 L.1formation on recent developments

of the men who, cs cdministrators, will~e responsible for tbe preparation end

think that in 1963 t~ere will be a sUJstanti~l increase in the number of fello,~-

ships in public c..dmiI:istration as com:!?ared witll the average in recent years. Tl:e

between 1947 ~nd 1)62, 1,023 were in ?ublic administration disciplines.

contribution to t~e training of officials of v~rious technic~l services, for a

large number of t1::.e fellows beloni5 to the :!?u1.Jlic sector cnd during' t!:l.eir period

of training they study the operation and organizution of ninistries end

many of the fellows:':iilS in the field of eco;'10:",ic developme::t (J, 076 during t~e

period under consideration) ~nd social questioas (2,501) h~ve made a defiLite

own countries L'. Sl;:':·:' departments 2..S tbe Post Office, the ':'reLsury, customs, tm<m

administrative services.

ships in public c:..dc;L1istration.

who tooJ.~ pnrt L:l sec"Jinr.rs, conferences or study tours.

IlL Luch infor)r!2.ti;)~1. ccm be drcwn from recent experience in tlle B,w::;:,rd of fellow"':
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planning, regional and municipal councils, personnel ad~inistration, organization

and methods, ate. ?~e result is twofold: firstly, the feet that the persons

concerned belong to c specific administration often ensures that the additional

training they receive will make en effective contribution to the improvemert of

a given service ~i1en the ·fellow resumes his functions on his return ~omei

secondly, the relatively high seniority of the fellows should naturally enable

them to initiate reforms which will bear fruit at all levels in an office,

division, director~te or even ministry.

112. Before these ~e~eficial results can be produced, however, several conditions

must be met: (a) t~e conditions in the country must be such as to ensure that on

their return the fel~ows will resume their position, in most cases a senior

position, but one cO:~1ected with the field in which they have received ~dditional

training during t~~eir period in a foreign public administrE'otion or institute;

(b) they. must have under them sufficient number of middle-level and junior

officials, with e capacity to carry out reforms.

113. (a) AS far as t3e first aspect is concerned, the Technical Assistance Board

recently completed ~ survey which indicates that considerable udvances have been

made. In many couutries the former fellows are employed in the fields to which

their fellowships rel~ted. It is important that these advances should be

consolidated and further extended in the future. As certain countries develop,

it will often hap?e~ that fellows, who h~ve rapid~ acquired much higher

qualifications thGn those of the rest of tIle administrative personnel, find good

opportunities outside the civil service which may persuade them to lI:::.bandon"

government emploYr.le~1.t.. Loreover, the very statute of the civil service, either

because it is too rigid or because it does not offer adequate guarantees, may in

some CC1ses three,te!:. the former fellow with the loss of his post or prevent his

advancement even vr:lere it is vrarrc,llted by his increased quulificGtions e,nd by

the need to improve t:i.e general efficiency of the administrative unit in which

he is employed. r~~"lUS, without belittling the progress th",t has been made, it

must be stressed, c,s W8.S done in the Jemi;lar on Urgent li.dministrative ?roblems

of African Gover:-...ne!lts (E/CN/l4/l30), tlH1t: "the greatest. care should be taken

in the selection of cc.ndidates for fellowships and their fields of study ••• , nnd

upon return, ti1.e tr2~i~1ee should be given 2. position related to his field of study

and there should :.Je '1rovision thrct he will remain in this employment for a

reas onab le period. 11



If this

Ot~er exe-mples of lii1;~s jetween t~.le sending

g is pointlepc> to grant fellowships to senior o:?fici.~ls unlessnational office.

internationc.l e:~Jer-i;;3 is I1n eXQ,i;.)le of 11 cJ,osely co-ordil::::ted operation.

steff of the nctic~~l institute.

subsequently to trc~L: persons who ,'rill r:.dr'~L1is"ter or direct Et i.1G.tiO:1c,1 ir:sti tute

of public :::.dmii1is~0rc;tion which is ~)ebG estslllishod in c, cou.1try with t!1e aid of

115. In this res:;J9c'::' tl:.e institutes of :public c:,dministrr.:.tion and the cel1tres or

courses fo'1' lower·~::'evel t1't'.. ining r,re c[,l1ea. upon -to plcy c. decisive role (see O,~,.

116. These considerc,tiol'lS le~"d to the conc::'usior. that the system w:-:ereby fellow

ships are g1'c,nJGed L~ relation to 1I"con:J.ected ::.:>rojects" s~:lOuld ~Je emr,>loyed 'Vi tll

oper£'"tion is COi0:ji:led with the gn,,::ting to 8tl~dents of schol~'.rs:1ips c,~1d fellow

ships in foreign L-,~-titutions s:;?ecidizing in r,dministr~tive sciences and

techniques, these s'budents, once trained, m£l.i\' lcter form p:::.rt of t'i,e 'teachin';

there [:,repar~lle:' :~c,cilities f\lr trdning r,l~:d in1"f}!ovement ror the juP~ of

middle-level and oc:el'c.tional officiE~ls, booth "present [,nd future, in tlle. public

service.

increfLsing frequel:cy.

of technical assi;:djc~l1ce experts '::-:1.d the granting of. fellowships f,.re C;),,:mOI1 in tIle

spheres of ~.ctivitJ of the r;:,o, -.7';,;0 I1nd other agencies.

114. (h) The exte~1'b to which the trdning received by eo ..ligh-level officic,l duriaiJ

his stay n,broe.d wE: II P l?;Y Ilividends ll
, will- i:l nost Cf.ses 9-epend on "tkle nur:lber c.ac.

ability of the L1id.dle-level £:.nd operc.tional )ersonnel \'Tor~.ing under :,i1'1 in his

117. The idee. of t~i.e ;'co,mected project" C::1"", however, be _:pplied muc:-, more wide:!..].

1nlen fel10'''shi.;?s ~;.re i£rl~nted with ~, vie',',- tc ir:J?roving the hig'1er levels of

administration, u°(j':er fellowship ur trainirli;:; ;rograr.1fileS should be developed, so

th",t there may be :::~d.e(l.t:.;:..tG adl:lLlistrative and technicc,l persol1nel c:~)El.::>le of

il.lplel:lentine at t::'a il:termedi<...te st[<~es, L~:tcl even ~t t~e 10CE',l level, the

policies lr..id do',,-:: ~~'(j t;w 11ir,her ::'evels .)1' govarTITiwnt and l1dmLlistr:-..tio)::. ,~ven

if some se:lio1' of:='icic,::'s <~re s~jle, I)L,rtly through the help of Unitec;. ih.tions or

bil.:.ten:.l fello·...rs~·.i_'s, t:l pl',-,,: c" :_;e:,er2,l or :;J~'rtirJ,l reforr.: of governnent services

and methods of "10r':, il they rir<'" up 2. r~~tio,,:-..l schene for orr2-nizi·.;3 services

und procedures i:~ t>e SOCiE.l afL~i"I'S '.lector, for exacl"!?le, tllese reforms cannot ";,e

put into effect ~:rc~)erly u;lless t:lere ere s)eciLlists i!1 Yoce.tiol1Ll trainin'1,
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labour inspectors, doctors,· l1u~ilie:ury health £md social welfare personnel etc.

available.

118. Fellowships\ c;rz,:.l.ted with a view to improving the public service f.S e, whole

should therefbre ~Je combined - in as ine,ny or,ses as possible - with fellowships

in technic1.11 fields, ','1hich in all countries fr:.ll largely within the public

sector, nnd, r,lOre gel1er~~lly, with all the other processes for the trc.ining of Q,

body of public personnel competent in the busle econoQic and social disciplines

and thus, in the li[).t of t1-}e goals of i1atio!la.I phnning for develoIJ1:1eni. In,ter-

agency co-ordin~tio:1 dealt with by the 3ub-:CofLm1ittee on 0iuc[',tion and Training,·

should :also be cI:'2,t2.cteristic of the reg{o:ul.l level. Such co-ordiu:dion rests

also, and ebove £,11, oa the efforts of the nl1tional authorities in co-operation

with the Resident ~e~resentatives, the advisers in public Bduinistration

attached to the resio~B1 economic commissio~s end the representatives of the

specialized agencies.

C. Ty~es of §~~cj~l. trainingo£fered by international grganizations

1, Genernl observations

119. The recipients of internation~l fellowships are most often sent abroad to

study in education::-,l and training establish.. lents or in edministre.tive services.

Ho~ever, a fellow imw spend all or part of his period of trainillg in an inter-

national orgnnizction. If the person concerned i~ already engaged in gover2nlent

work in his nwn country - or is being trn.ined for such work in a department

responsible for relctions with interne.tiona.l organizatioils or whioh,for one

reason or n.Dother, is concerned with the activities of sOQe·of them, this type

of internc,tional tre-ining certe-inly helps to improve the public adr:Jinistration

of his own country.

120. In particu12.r, ii; facilitates the setting up of close and rdiona1 relations.

between the nation~l ~nd internn.tionul services resFective~ responsible, in

various capecit~es7 for ~ssistance to the developing count~ies. If i~ternational

aid is to be effective, some national administrE.tors must l'.n01'l the structures,

machinery, procedures and tnethods of intern2.tionnl administrations. '.:J.le vo lume

of technicr:,l assisiic,:1ce in recent ye&,rs and the foresee~hle ":;l'owth of programmes

in c6nnexion with t~e Development Decade are reasons in favour of holding such

training courses at United N~tions ITeadquarters, in the specialized agencies and



::"c,stly, th.emultilater2.1 or[;'sniz::.-tions, their mer..:as of C1ction and their methods.

participants generally receive fellowships, some of them under t~e Sxyanded

?rogramme of Tech~icsl Assistance.

2. TrainiEf;' :.?ro§?ramme for Foreign Officers from the ~,Tewly IndeDende~t

Countries

o.1.S0 in the secrek,riet of the reGional economic commissions in view of the role 'of

these con~issions u~der the policy of dec~r-tr~lization.

121. This tr~,ini~1;3, which by its very nature and purpose is intended prime-rily

for administrators c,::ld tec.hniciGns in the public sector of the developing

countries tends to '0ecome sys-temrutized and institutionc,lized. C~esolution 1827

(XVII), adopted ~y -bhe General .fi.ssembly, he,s to be mentioned, in t~1is field. It

requests the 3ecretc,ry-Generc.l to study the "desircbility e,nd feasibility of

establishing a United Nations Institute or a trc:,ining programme; the frame of

reference 6f the institute or programme might include such fields as (a) tr~inin~

of personnel, particularly from the developing l:.:emberJtates, for e.dministrative

and operational assigl~1ents with t~e United Nations and t~le specialized agencies

both at Headlluarters t:,nd in field operatio:ns, c,nd for nE_tional service; (b) adv:,~:ce

training for persons now serving in such posts •.• "). It would appear that four

projects are at the present stage ,particularly wort~y of note. E~c~ concentrates

on a given category of sub jects. They are c.:n designed to eJ;;:pC1nd [',Dd' de-epen. the

participants I ImoTrledge in these fields for specificpur]?oses; furt:J.ermore, they

devote an importsnt }lace to -the internatio~~l picture, to the structure of

122. The self-evide:.:t need rapidly to build up foreign service administrations

in the newly indeyendent countries&Ed to train foreign service officers and

consular personnel seems even more urgenttod~y when we consider the import&uce

of interna-tione..l and regional organizations 'z"nd of biJ-ateral ~.ssistauce in the

development of these countries.

123. In 1962, seventeen fellows, ail of them officers in' their natiOi'lz"l foreign

services, 'partici~sted in the training programme for foreig~ service officers

from the newly l:1de:.?endent countries, org",uized in 1962 c.s part of t~le regular

programme of tech:nic:;,l assistc,nce. A further course will be give:1 in 1963, to

be attended by e r,1c,:dmum of twenty-two pE',rtici:pants. 'i'he instructioil given covers'

not only i~ternational l~v and the'study of typical problems of iuterl1.ational
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economic and trade relations, but ~lso diplomatic arid consular procedures and

practices, the s-0rucJ;:;ure f1nd functions of international org::::.nizatio:"1s and

techniClues of interL:;:;tional co-operation. Knth at the instruction courses and

during visits, speci::::.l ~ttention is pf1id to the Fractical ::::.~d administrative aspects

of the operation o~ ~inistries of foreign affiirs, emb~ssies, consuletes and

delegations to i'-1ter!1etional organizations. During their tr<.iniuIZ courses at

Geneva arid in iJe'T 701'::, the persons concerned also beCOp.1e directl,/ acque.il1.ted

with the specialized eee!1cies.

J. Trainin:-; -::Jroi~'ramme for .h.frican Government Economists at United :h~iions

Hecdque.rters

124. Five trainin~ courses have t2US far been held under t~is programDe. The

number of particil?c:'l"~-ts has progressively increased, and about tw'enty tool,.. -part

in each of the l:::.s-& iwo courses. The trainees are, for the most pert" officials

of economic c.nd ,dei-iatries of economic affairs ,and finance ~'1.:1. of planning bodies.

125. The courses ~re largely devoted to ways and means of promoting economic

development l?,t the nationr,l level - including "reforms and adjustment of the
).

institutional :::Jr.tter!lll and the relations betl'reen public administration and

economic developmei1"~ (8.dministrctive procedures for deD-ling with economic

matters, ·execution e..."'1d IllGnn;gelilent of projects) - and at the internl1tiona.l level.

126. The specialized Bgencies contribute to ~hetraining programmes i!l several

ways, e.g. throll::;:;' courses and lectures by their officials, Bnd visits to and

conferences a'b tb.e :·;.eBdquarters of the agencies .. In this way, the trc.inees

acquire El precise and practical ls>owledge of the structure, functions and

programmes of the i~ternational organizations (including 13aD, IhE, GATT, FAO,

WHO, 1LO, and Ul13;3:::0), which po.rticipate in economic and social development, £l,S

well as of bilateral institutions and prograo1ffies.

127. It is [l,t present, intended that the sixth training course should concentrc;te

on the financing of development projects, so that }cfricr.n officials responsible

for financial matters will be better able to prepare and evaluate development

projects anq to present them, in suitable farm, for negotil1iions with external

sources 9f investme~tc, loans and financisl assistance. This traiuing course

will' meet the need, i~-... EL field vital to. the future of the £.. frican countries,

"for the tre.ininB of ~:ey administrBtive personnel reCluired in the deYelo~ing

countries", Q.s stated in resolution 907 (:;G~{lV) i furthermo· ''), this trainimr.,
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others, is Qn ~c~~'~~eo~. co-oper~hi0n~~d concerted action bet~een t~e ~gencies.

4. ~t;..e '::;con::ll;li.c Jp-veloJliwrit--ll!.§..t.itut_o of .:ille International "lc:,n~,-: for
;":ecO"'s'-'r"c-'-; ... ,- .~ncl j)" ,) .. -:)"j OD ,..,t
~_,_",0.-"_ .·,~,_,_-;-_, .."l .... " L, l- ~ ,me~

128. '1'hi:'1 L)stitute, \'\':1.ic~~ h~s'bee-l L, oper,~'cL!,l for se,·er;::.l'ye~:rs, :;ives

129. The cvurse~J ~..::c., SOii,lii,:rs de':.l \'tith t~lO \·~..rious H:;Dects c'..!1d soctors ,of

Furthermere, the visits p~id to countriesfina11cial c.nd eco;:.J,',io policies.

projects.

where the develo:;;::le::,t, process .CE:.i"'.. be o'.Jser\'ed ,".,nd anr.lyzed in practice enable,

the trt1inees to c.. cc:.U~.,L1t thel:lselvos wit:~, pu;)lic institutions cnd t:,dl',~inistrative

problel~ls.

in the econor.lic, .:,:ce'k.r;y e:lc. i'L: ..:1CL11 sectors, insti tUtiOilS '.nd mo:,-et<.ry,

130. In udditioi1 "CO its regul.~r ::>r,lgrt.:,l!lr:,e, t:lG institute :'8,S set up [c special

course of trai!lL1C 20r Frencl'1--s:)ec~dn[\ i-~fric['.,~l officials :'~i1d specislists.

5. L,tern8,tio:1!:':~ Institute for Labour :Jtuclies (L-JO)

131. The L1teril~".;tiOjl2,1 Institute for Lt:,bour :itudies, ''')lic11 '\'[;.s estz:'~)lished

pursuant to r. decisiO:l of the G-over:ling 7"jody of' t;18 ILO, orga:tized iis first

developr.1ent.? :;":ld ):.,:::-t.icuJ.::rly wit·, monetc"'..ry, finc.ncLd 8-,ncl fisc,,,;" l)olicies.

The o.reo. covered L.ciudes, i::: ;x,Tt.ict.:h":r, t~1e stud,v of blldgetLl!$', fisc::'.l

<.oclministr:.:.tion, 'C:1G structure "nG. role 0:( ;"overmJental:..nd f.drninistr2.tive bodien

including labour L.S}8ction G-ild tl~e i::lspection of etr')loYljWnt services, <"~id to tJ,le

role of the Jt[,te ~ .. lcl of' pub lic ,:df:1inistratio:l in the f'rar:!ing n.ncl i!,,~")leme;ltp"tion

courses, '.'T~·_ic:.; covered mc,inly soci,ol :,)roblej,~s L,1 relr.ti·:m to economic development,

devoted cOl1siderc~;):~e attentioa tc the prnolel'1s of labour ~...dl11inistration,

The first series of

ilie t'l.ims of t;le Institute include t:lecours.e durLl;!; t:-ie ~,:,s-i:, quarter of 1962.

supply of trr.biac.: ::,edia for the study 0:.':' l[~'.Jour proble!~s.

of social policy.,

13 2. Furt~ermore, '0::e S-tf.tus ::lud s-tructure c,f the independent :)odies :;,ncl groll-ps

dealing with soc~~: D~tters, ~s ~ell as their reletions wit~ govern;~e~t ~uth~rities,

df " JB/ d - h" 1 t claccounte . or a su:.s·G~':1tu:l p;::.rt of the ;)ro[,T2-ftlf!le ,UD er suc .• ;lec,(~s us rr. e
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unions, relations between the State and private enterpris e in the matter of economic

development, functions of the State in the field of labour relations, participation

of trade union organizations in development policy, etc.

133. Moreover, the origins of those taking part reflected the broad subdivisions of

the programmes to a large extent: some of them hold high posts in the ministries of

labour and of social affairs of what are for the most part developing countries,

while others serve in employers! or workers' organizations.

D. Institutes of Eublicadministration and regional deve10Prn.ent institutes

1. General o'bs erva"bions

134. The 1962 report surveyed the characteristics of those institutes of public

administratio~/which the United Naiions had helped to establish or to operate

and indicated the scale of United Nations activities. The present report, there

fore, need only emphasize some of the recent developments and probable future

trends in one of the earliest fields of United Nations. action•.

2. Institutes of Eublic administration and universities

135. In many developing countries, institutes of public administra1;i.on esseniially

have to perform a dual 'function, that of training future public officials and of

assisting in the trai~ingof officials already in. service. This dual function has

certain consequences. In the· first place, if 'I;he young officials come from uni

versities, a connexionmust be established between the curricula of the universities

and those of the ins·titutes of public a{lministrati.on. In the second place, where

students at the institutes of public administration are already employed in the

public service - but are not university graduates - and are being given further

training, the instruction provided by the institutes must be designed, not only to

expand their technical capacity, but also to fill the gap in their general know

ledge. Against that background the courses provide~ by the un~versities and by

-the ins ti tutes of public adminis tration respectively cannot be regarded as entirely

unrelated matters.

136. At the international level, this calls for co-o}>eration between the United

Nations and UNESCO. l~e bases and principles of this collaboration have been defined

in -the 1962 repor'b and in an earlier section of the present report. They are being

applied with increasing frequency, in particular, whenever international assistance

is requested for the establisbnient of an institute of public administration or a

similar ins ti tution.

3~ E/3630, paras. 15-19 and annex 11.
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137. ~uch work has recently been done by the United Nations and also by UNESCO as

part of its educational planning policy. A number of recommendations were made at

the meetings of Ministers of Education of the African couniries (March 1962), the

Asian countries (J.pril 1962) and the Arab States (February 1960), at the Conference

on Education and Economic and Social Development in Latin bmerica (March 1962), and

by the Conference on the Development of Higher Zducation in hfrica (2-12 September

1962). The last-named conference clarified the respective objectives and functions

of universities and schools of administration or similar institutions, and .defined

the relationship which should exist between their cours es of instruction. It was

in the light of the ~rinciples thus enunciated that the Seminar on Urgent Problems

of African Governments 40/ considered questions of training. All these recommen

dations will serve as a guide for international action by facilitating, in parti

cular, the co-ordination of university education and the training of public

officials.

138. The recommendations will obviously have to he broadened, since the vastness

of some of the needs is in contrast with lithe lack or extreme scarcity of any ad

ministrative doctrine of development. ,&/ lJllong the problems which are at present

being jointly studied, the following should be mentioned:

(i) The relative weight to be giyen to administrative subjects in

university education and, similarly, to the social sciences

in the training of public officials;

(ii) The extent to which the planning of educational and training

curriculu should be influenced by the considerable Yocational

mobility which exists in some countries among middle-level

pers oImel vho, irrespective of the particular training t~ey

have received, often transfer from the public to the private

sector - or vice versa - or from technical to administrative

work.

12/ E/CN.14/180, chapter Y, report of Committee III on Personnel Administration
and Training.

A1J UNESCO; Conference on the Development of Higher Education (2-12 September 1962);
Selection of higher education curricula and adaptation of such curricula to the
African way of life and to developments in the field of public administration;
working paper by Mr. Rougevin-Baville.
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3. Curricula of institutes' of public administration, technical institutes
and regional development institutes

139. There are a number of other studies on training which are of great interest

from t~e standpoint of public administration. They relate to the place of admini

strative questions in the curricula of institutes intended mainly for technicians

in various fields who will be entering the public service. A survey of these

problems and of the scope of international assistance in their s6lution was COL

tained in the 1962 report.

140. It has also become evident from the training given at the headquarters. of some

international agencies to officials in certain specialized fields (see above) that

increasing account is being t~~en of the need to supplement training in a particular

teclLnical field with a basic knOWledge of administrative organi~ation, procedures

and techniques.

141. A similar trend is noted in the regional centres established by the inter

national agencies. This is true, for instance, of the regional centres for the

training of educational planners in Asia and the Middle East, established by UNESCO,

and the progr~es prepared and executed by or under the auspices of the inter

national Labour Office, particularly those for labour inspectors. (As regard

health planning (ViliO) and planning in agriculture (FAO) see Chapter'II - C.).

142. On a broader scale, the link between economic development and public admini

stration is also emphasized in the programmes and activities of the Latin l~erican
~ .
Institute for Economic and Social Planning. The administrative aspects of economic

development, admini~trative planning, and the role of the State and the government

services in the implementation of planning, are the subject of quite extensive

courses; its special training progrwrunes, drawn up in co-operation with 1~IO and

UNESCO also deal with administrative matters, in the framework of health and

education planning. In addi~ion, there is a trend towards instruction in the

evaluation or human reSOU.Lces (in collaboration with the International Labour

Office) and in agricultural planning (in collaboration with FAO), and such

instruction will embr'ace administrative questions.

143. In the Development Institute of the Economic Commission for bsia and the Far

Eas t, which is now being planned, it is intended that, in addition to courses on

the administrative aspects of each sector of the economy, a special course will be

given on administrative and budgetary organization. Lastly, in connexion with the
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i.fric,an Instit:ute for Economic Development, ECl. and requested the ,Executive Secretary

to draw up detaile~ programmes of stuc-y £1nd resear,ch for 1963/1964 in close co

operati,on with the standing Comm i ttee of Diroction andtta' specialized agencies,

k~eping in mind th~ conel us ions of the 1.dvisory r.iission of the Special Funcr±?/. It

seems clear, in view of the great interest in public administration shown by ECA at

its 1963 s"ess ioJl/, that the programme of cours os will deal quite extensively with

public adm;inistration.

4. Concerted action regarding institutes of public administration

144. The trends just mentioned indicat0 an increasing appre~iation of the inter

relationship of Qconomic, social and a~~inistrative factors. Groater care is also

exercised wiih respect to concer-bed action. Ih this connexion,some reference

must be made to the problems of co-ordinc.ting national, bil;::,teral and international

action.

145. There are. mo.ny institutes of public administration in the developing countries.

The 1962 report showed -that as each institutG which the United Nations has helped iD

establish comes to maturity, its international support diminishes and sometimes even

disappe!1rs. This process is in keeping wHh the philosophy and objectives of tech

nical assistan,ce. There ffiQ,Y exist simultaneously, within a given region, a nwnber

of ,institutes of public administration which are in their early stages und !1re

receiving active support from ,the United Nations and the speci!11ized agencies, others

which aie receiving bilateral aid and yet others which are entirely national in

chara,c,ter,·, While in som!:', States of the region no institutes may yet have been

established •.

146. The common interest in the training of administrators which is shared by ~nter

national organizations, countries providing bilateral assistance and national

authorities calls for co-ordinated and concerted action. ~fuerever there is a vacuum,

iniernationa1 organizations should always seek to fill it, as in the past, on a

country level or even on a regional basis. ~7here national institutes have only

recen~ly been es-tablished, multilateral action, either alone or in conjunction with

bilateral efforts, can supply the benefits of experience and the facilities of all

kinds which are available through technical assistance. Finally, where national

42/ Journal of the United NEd,ions, 28 February 1963

43/ See chapter rI.F.
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institutes have already been organized and have bee'n in existence for some time, it

should be possible to derive useful guidance in the planning )f training methods and

curricula, which may be of benefit to;:;ther countri6s. ... centre for the exchange of

information and experience might be set up, which, by its very nature, would have to

be 'extra-national in character.

147. There are therefore many fields, which deserve to be more fUlly explored than

they have been in the :pas t, in which the developing States, the ,states supplying aid

and the international agencies can co-operate.

5. Institutes of publi? admi~istration and development institutes

148. One problem of co-ordination which will soon arise, particularly in ~frica, is

~hat of determining the respective roles of regional economic developmen~ institutes

and national institutes of public administration. This as,ect of the question of ' co

oi-dination l111S already ari8 en in connexioll with the curricula of -the regional

institutes (see above, section 3). However, in the light of t~e lessons which may

be drawn from the experience of the Latin unerica development institute, a greater

measure of co-ordination seems desirable to serve the particular needs of different

-byPes of trainees.

149. In the last analysis and regardless of their :?articular function, national

civil servants at the higher levels must be regarded as being at the service of their

cOUntryls development. mlile an official who is a specialist in a particular tec~

nical field must have a minimt~ of administrative training, it is also ~ecessary

-that those administrators who, because o,t the nature of -their functions, require 0.

knowledge of the legal and technical as,ects of public administration, shoulcl also

be ac~uainted with the objectives and techniques of economic and social develo,ment.

:~aiever a country's ,hilosophy and political structure may be, its nlanning and

programming must necessarily be bas ed on the initiative and actions tali:en by the

State-and the administra·tive machinery. Purthermore, most foreign Bid necessarily

entails co-operation between international organizations and public authorities,

i. e. the political leaders and civil servants.

150. It is therefore desirable that some of countries l existing or potential senior

civil servants should receive, in addHion to training in ins -c,Hutes of public adrnini

s -tration, supplementary training of suitable duration and content in regional d.evelop

ment institutes. They will then be equipped to participate in the implemeniiatiol1 of

plans and thus to ma!te the best possible technical and intellectual contribution to

the attainment of their country's economic, social and cultural obj ectives.
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IV. PIWVISION OF OP~RATIONAL, i.i:XECUTIVt: MID .ADMINISTRATIVE Pl;RSOJ:Tl·r;;L;

(OP]:;Z, lm.8SCOPAB, WHO OPEHATIOHAL ASSISTp.i,rc:;:;)

To enable

Report of the

Furtherrocre, the execution of plans

The General Assembly recognized this by establishinG the prog:i.~amme on ai:ome time.

44/

A. Q.ener a}_~0i?~E:Y.ili9E..s~

151. Tlle in"bernational contri~JU"bion to t~le solution of problems of public administration,

as just described, the intensification and diversification of the facilities fOT study

and action in this field and. "/:'he dove'l;ailing and co~ordination of the efforts of the

United Nations family of or3anizations are gradually bearing fru~t. However, they are

cleLxly not sufficient to overcome, within the near future, all the difficulties

encount,erec1 hy many developing countries in establishing a sound, efficien-t administrative

machinery manned by an adequate corps of fully qualified administrators and technicians.

152. Wherever t~e shortage of trained administrative personnel is acute, new interim

solutions rollS'::' '~herefore be adopted 'in order to fill the key-posts in the administra.tion.

If this is not done, the basic requirements of the national community - even some of its

field I'1c,~;:o it necessary to deal extensively with the matter in -::'his report.

o!' reforms C'~'aWn up with the. 11elp of technical assistance will be delayed owing to the

absence of· a rlinimum of adndnistrative support.

153. ConsequelYbly, the idea of providing, through the United Nations, personnel to

j?erform opera-l.;ional, executive and administrative (OF.6n functions in national

administrations, which was original:y conceived on an experimental basis (General

Assembly resolu'::'ion 1256 (:;:111)), will continue to be of considerable value for quite

rr.ost elementary needs - canno'/:' immediately be met.

continuing ~)8_sis (resoluJ"ion 1530 (:::'1) 1960).

154. 'lhe i!'1]o:r:c,ance attachecl, both in ~::'~1e report of -theSecre-c,ary-General (.";/3630)44/
d5/ ... •

and in resolu'::'ion 907 Ov~::;:·.r)··I:'- , to t~le problems of OP~: or similer schemes o:q:ranized

by certain s)ecialized ageOlcies and Vle 11ew factors "\\T~lich have arisen rece!yc,ly in this

~'~ejJor'b of t~1e Secretary···General, (1:;/3630 paragraphs 12 to 22).
ConsuHan-iis, ("";/3630, Shapter vI) .

.±~/ 907 '(?:::::;~I'l), paragraphs 5 and 7.
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abvve-mentioned resolution, it appeared necessary to give some consideration to the

content and charaCteristics of these programmes ~

B. Expansio~ of progr~~s'

155. OPbX has grovm in size and its content has become diversified to such an extent

that the very concept of OP:.i;J( 'seems to have undergone a certain development.

1. The United Nations OPBX programme

156. The OP:.i;X programme, which is a United Nations responsibility, (see above

mentioned resol~tion), has steadily expande4, in terms of numbers of POS'0S over

the las'~ few years.

157. During 1961, thirty-one posts were filled. In 1962, appointments rose to

sixtY-five, with a fur'l:,her ten appointments confirmed and officers due to reach

the field early in 1963. The 1963 programme proposals had envisaged one hundred

and twerr0y-two posts, still leaving One hundred and fifty requests unsaiisfied. 46!
The limitation of funds in 1963, however, mEtJl:es it unlikely that more thEm

seventy-five to eig-ll'('y :?osts can be filled within available resources.

158. Such' a'trend whic~ expresses the increasing tendency of many goverrunents to

1
".".,),: avail themselves of the OP'iX scheme, raises .~£~ problems of financing

(see iE!raJ.

46/'-

159.

160.

The nature of the posts reveals the greater variety of fields in which apEX

can be al?l?lied~ Many of the posts are in the field of publi c administration

proper and this is in keeping with the more obvious objective of the OP~~ system

(directors or heads of the civil service, personnel, pensions, governmental

adminisiraiive study centres and legal services, inspectorates or ministries of

finance, land registration, in-service training of officials, management of

equipment and supplies, etc.).

Other posts are of a highly technical nature and exist in various IJl'anches

of the central administration or in agencies in the public or semi-public sector

----~-

See United Nations Programme of Technical Assistance, Report of the
Sec:retary-General (:";!TAC!120), 23 October 1962, paragraph 38 and table
5~A, paragraph 39 and table 5-B.
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(directors of central "banks, credi-~ institutes or development corporations,

public i'l01-1-:s agencies, agencies concerned with hydrology, metero10gy or

cartoer'a~:1Y, industrial, commercial or agricuHural sel'vices or under-~aldngs:

post office and. telecommunications, air navigation, co-operatives, dairy

producis, textiles, mining, electric power, etc.).

161. Tlle OI'J.,:~ posts w:lich have been filled recently, as well as the aPl)lications

made by Governments in recent months, indicate that increasing emphasis is being

placed on economic deve10pmerrb considered fro~ an over-all organizational viewpoint.

·In this caterrory, for example, are to be found senior officials in charge of

plannin,: or general economic develop.ment and directors of departments res::?onsible

for develo:pment in specific sec-~ors. The o:i'r,anization anel management of

statis~GicD,l services [;lso occupy a very important place.

162. i-':1is analysis of -0:le OI'.:~. si·~u8.-tion and of ::.)resent -[;:.:ends shows -[;:.lat OFLX

is in fact oeve10l)in::: on eli -1'fere~1t 'levels whic:l are far from unconnec-:;ed. OP.::;X

is ende2-vouring to iLl.::;' "~he C~f~2S \hic~ exis~~ in tile state machinery: (1) in the

purely cdministrative field.s W~,-iC~l affect the ovel'-allful1ctioning of ministries,

-their e~:-ternal depar·;'raen.-0s and t116 civil service as a whole; (2) in -[;11e various

stridly -technical Ol'al1.c:1es of the public sector; (3) it l)rovides also Cl, means

of cons'ji'~uting part of the teams responsible for establishing basi.c mac:linery in

-the ini'~ial phase of pla::>.ning and co-ordinated national economic development

programmes.

163. Le '~:lese posts 2,:..'e at very :lig:r or rel<1~ively high levels, whic}l is in

acCord2.~1Ce with the ori~;inal philosophy underlying OP.L.X and with the rules

goverl1ins -t~le scheme.

164. }:ol'lover, growinG :)ersonnel requirements and the precedent created by OP.LX

have 0lJened the door '{;O many ap:;.:,lications, from the newly independent ,::ountries

in J?al'-~icular, for assistance in respect of functions and levels not normally

covered under the ori[-;inal proGramme.

165. This trend, already mentioned in the 1962 report.:!:l/ and taken into account
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in resolution 907 (XXXXV)~!, has become more marked, particularly in '~he
fields of education and health.

2. ~Ggo~arnmes £,f _~hbe.SEecialized a,encies

166. It was already pointed out in 1962
49

that UNBSCO, authorised by the 1960 General'

Conference (resolution 27 (~:r)) to fill requests for personnel made by certain Member

States, was considering the possibility of expanding that programme. At the tW'elfth

General Conference, a new resolutio~! was adopted, which. provided,~'~blia, for

-the ,supply of "temporary services of specialists in m·msco's fields of compe·tence and

of teachers recruited on an international basis, who will perform duties of an

operational or executive character defined by the rec:uestinz ITovernments, as servants

o£ these goverrunents,. in projects for which the Diredor...General is satisfied -hhat sUbh

services are required to ensure, wi:lihin 'hhe financial resources available, "bhe effective

a-ttainment of the objectives of the projects as approved by the General Conference ll2.!/.
167. The un"::SCOPAS programme is intended to apply to such categories of personnel as

directors of peripheral ins'liitutions, education officers at intermediate levels and,

in particular, to teachers aob all levels of instruction: higher, secondary and

technical and even primary.

168. At the same time, VhiO, whose bxecutive Board made a study of problems o~ this type

in January 19625~/, adopted at its Assembly resolution (VilLA 15-22) on OPE~~~type operationa]

assistance whic:1 lays down '~he principles to govern such assistance.

169 e The filling of the gaps should permit the maintenance of a minimum staff "(,0 cope with

critical sii;,ua·~ions in the development of basic health services and help to raise health

services w::'1ere -bhey are "below standards ll
•

170. The critical situations referred to are of two types: the sudden departure of part

of the health :;?ersonnel (doctors, nurses, etc.) d.uring the period following independence;

and bottlenec!o;:s at a certain stage in the development of health services which bring

expansion to a halt. WHO is of the opinion tha"/; an OPEK-type policy which would provide

48/

:12./

2.£/

51/-
~/

Paragr aphs 4 and 5.

~epQrt of ihe Secretary-General, ~/3630 (paragra?h 19); 2eport of the Consultants,
~/3630, (paragraphs 227 and 228).

llesolutions adopted by t~e General Conference ~~ its twelfth session, 12 C/Resolutions
(prov. ), No. 7.61

Or by the authority for which the Organization is acting as Bxecuting Agency.

l:eport of the Consu1tan"bs, E!3630, (paragraphs 229 and 230).
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short-term solutions' in coun"~ries whose health services are below a reasonable level

could be applied ,only if considerable resources were allocated for this scheme.

171. It should also be pointed Qut that one of the criteria applied in considering

requests is, w:le"bher, in t:1.e requesting country, a national health plan ,already exists,

whether such a plan is in course of preparation or ":hether the country in question has

the intention of drawing one up when UHO will be in a position to assist.

172. The fac'~ that other in'c,ernational organizations have not established an Op:..:;x

t . 531
procedure does not necessarily mean that no requests have been made by any coun r1es-

in fields "'hic:1. are the concern of the vaxious internationa,l agencies.

C. Terms and conditions of em~loYlJlen-'v__ ~,_t-... _,-..'.. _......---..... .
173. In this co~exi,on, resolution 907 (1~XXIV) eS'~ablishes the principle tha:t the"terms

and conditions of employment, in so ~ar as possible, be made identical with the rules

applie~ in the programme for '~he provision of operational, executive and administrative

personnel".

174. The resolutions of the United Nations and of the specialized agencies (UlCSCO

,and W!lO), as well as the relevant legal instruments (contracts between the agency and

the Governmerr~ and between ~he agency and the officer) reflect the degree of similarity

between the ap?licable rules.

175. The principle is first mentioned, in general terms, both by IDr~SCO !I ••• on conditions

similar to the United Nat.ions OPj;J~ programme" (General Conference, twelfth session,

resolution 7.61) and by TtHO (lIuniformity should be achieved in the ,conditions and

arrangemeh"lis governing the provision of assistance under the two programmes !~i.e. the
. .- .' .! _.... 0., • ,:

United Nations OPl1V;: and W~HO operational assistance programmei7 which woui~ ~o a long
~ . . ..

way towards avoiding anymisunderst~ndingand confusion on the part of requesting

c<.luntries ll (\T:W :GB31/42, paragraph 4.3).

,.H6. The fea-~ures of the various sys-bems which are identical axe as follows:

(a) The officer is recruited by the international agency but is employed
by the Government. Ee is responsible to the latter and is forbidden to
seek or '~ake instructions from any other aU-'iihori"t,y. He is not required to
,repor-I:, 'bo -bIle interna;~ional organi za·~ion. TIW obligations of the officer are
set forth_in identicc: form in Juhe United Na'~ions standard contract and in
-those, of UNESCO and ;';~~O;

11/ :.:epori. of the Secretary-General, ~~/3630(paragraph 20).
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(b) T~e Government pays the officer the salary and related emoluments ,~rich
"ould be payable to a national civil servant holding the ranl~ to which 'he is
assimilated;

(c) In addition, th~ Organization pays the officer a stipend of the amount
specified in the oontract;

(d) Furthermore, a cer~ain number of expenses are borne by the Organization.
These include travel, dependants! allowance, installation costs, life and
disabilit,y insura.nce, etc. The organizations also undert,al~e to reimbul'se , '
the officer for any iaxes whic~ may be levied either on the salary he receives
from "~:ll3 Organization or on that paid to him by the Government which he is
servin8'i

(e) Finally, althouC;::. employed by the Governmen"c" intern:ationally recruited
officers enjoy certain ?rivile~es, immunities, exemptions and'facilities on
accouni of their speci~l s~atus.

D .1'r.E-in.~n~L2}' counte£J?~:~..J?!l},_~2.PE..e}.

177. The services of opera:~ional and executive officers are considered to be "~(iemporary"54(

They should normally be discon-binued when a national administrator is qualified to

OCCU}?y the post,.

178. The requirement that the Government must arrange for the training of na:'uional

personnel - and that the officer must p~ticipate in such training - is set Qut, in'

substantially identical terms, in the regulations of "'!ihe various agencies, which

ci0vern the o~erational personnel.

179. The relevant wording of.' UN~SCO resolution 7.61 indi cates the close lin!;: between

-these two ic1e~,s:

"~The Director-General is t~7 ensure by agreement with~~~ ~vernmen~s that

arrangemerrbs shall be made for the training of national personnel, with the

active ~axticipation of urT~SCOPAS personnel, to enable them to take over

as soon as possible the responsibilities of the internationally recruited

specialis'~s and teachers".

l' 180. In resolu"'.,ion "nu 15.22, 'i'mO displays the same concern as UH.c;SCO, which :lad
I

already been e"~ressed in the basic resolutions adopted by the United Nations on this

subject a.nd was expressly referrea, to in resolution 907 (mGav):

"Special emphasis should he l:m-b on -::':18 possibili"bies of combining this ,'diLl the

elforts ~.,o train medical and a.uxiliaxy perSonne 1 at all levels. 11

181 • .c:xperience of the United Nations in the field of OP~]: since 1959 shows ·;;.::~.:t this

---~._.~---_.

54/ United lTaJvions, Gener111 Assembly resolution 1530 (XV); l'JHO, BB31/42, section IV,
(paragraphs 1 and 6. 7.).
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principle is far from beine fully a)?lied everY1vhere, or rather that it is noi always

j?l'Jssible "~o ensure, in prac'~ice, th£:~ ,).j:le a~~~gnment of interne:~iol1ally recrui"~ed

~fficers is only temporary.

182. Fl'om January to Oc-bo~)G:r 1962, in only one of seven posts (OI1.u~:) tha"b became vacant,

was the e}~::?ert, after il1Xee yero:s' service, able "1;0 aJ."range for his duties ,)(;0 be

{,rans:f'srred to anade~uately ·brained national adminis·~ra-(,or. Hone of the o"~her six

officers, of wi1.om one had served for two years in ihe country and the others i'ol' one

year each, }lad been able, durina those periods, to give adequa.Jue training "bo a national

of the cOlln-try so that the latter could "bake over fI'om him. In some cases, when the

contract e}~?il'ed, the Sta:oe re<}uested Vole provision of another officer to perform the

. same duties. In many cases, the Sta:be requested a renewal of the contrad for -the

same officer i -t.hus, on 1 Gc"bober 1902 two QPEX officers had been serving for more than

three years, seven for more -~han two years, and -ten for more than one year.

183. In some weys, -the -trend revealed by ihis experience is understandable. United

! Naiions DE..::;:;,: post,s are very :.~igh-level ones, which call for hig~l C\.ualifica"~iolls and

lengthy previous experience on the par-t of the officers concerned. H follows -tha-t

~he traininc of a successor io a comparable level of skill normally takes much longer

-than one yea:r. (This has elso been :particularly stressed by ','rGO and \'lJ'.~O).

184. The fad remains -that everythins possible must oe done, at bo-tl1 the na·~ional and

t,he interna-::'ional level, t.o enSure full compliance wi"bh the con<lition that na"~ional

personnel ore ·~o be trained in cases where operational, executive and admillis"~rative

personnel C..l"e :'):i;'ovided".

185. 'l.'here cal1 be no sinale and universal remedy in ·~:cis ma:l:..be:;:, in view of '~~:e

varie-ty of ~osJus held, the cl~fferences in the qualifica:tions 01 -0:1e senior aCl::linistrative

and Jlicclmical personnel accordinc "bo coun·~ry and sed or , and "~~le varying eJ:-~e;.1"~ of

the~raininIT facilities available locally or abroad.

186. Heveri:"lOless, it appeal's possible .JliO define and systematise some rules, which

could be ap~lied in many cases. This is particularly necessary where operational

personnel are }?rovided on ·~1Le terms laid down by Ull..;SC:O and \"1:-10, because the needs a,re

so vast tha:~, even with increased financial resources, ii would not, be possible to fill

all requesis. If, in al~ country, t~e training of national counterpM't persolll1el is

i
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not cHJ.':.:iec:' ou·~ to the le'~"::'e::, and if officers from abrpad have to spend a long

period In '~:le country, other countries will be unable, in view of the fin.anci~l

limit"tions of "~he programme, to benefit fx'om t'he services - tempol'arily vit.al to them 

of OE"JX officers or officers from simiJ.aJ.' ope rational assistances.

J.87" ::31'oa,<'l1y s:;:>ealdng, it, woulcl be in IteepinIT witll the s,pirH in which Op.cr,c. or other

programmel3 0:2 a similar tY2?e 11ave been conceived to have those who serve i"t function as

PUX"G 0:.: a com:Fohensive plan in whic~ :!?l'ogressive stages of implementation aTe

1:'''"/188. 1'0 11'lay ;)e, as in 'ohe cases lis.J;jed. by ~',]I022 , "(,iH'.'::' plans fo:.,' the develo::.;men"t of

adminis·~rf'."ui.Ye or teo£hnical s'brudlu'es exist or a.;;..'e beinG prepa.red" so tha-~ i-b is

ossen'Hal anc1 fully jus'~ifiec1, ]?ending '~he implementation of SUC~l plans., ~e£)_o!aril:v

to integrate in'::'o those s'~l'l1dures one oX' more officers destined to occupy ~~e:l ?osi.-tions

at t:l€ ne:0io:la.1 level, in recional and local services or in decen'~ralized 2m~Jlic or

semi-public o,c;encies; guaJ:antees should., however, be given tha'~ training facilities

exis'b or a.'l:'e ::Jeing established whic:l will in fac'b make it possible to replace "::'Ile

foreign officer at the earliest possible 'moment 0

189. From "0:1is standpoint ,. conditions may vary. In 'the case of a high level :post,

-the tl'ainin~: cL~)ends to a great extenJu on the OP~J~ officer. The express clause in

his contre.d can be fully im)lemented only if the Sta-be :places at his disposal counterpart

::;taff w.i.th sufficient university, professional and technical qualifications "00 be able

to derIve ei'fedive and. slleedy 'benefit from the in-service training given by "ohe foreign

officer. Obviously, in'sucb cases, the officer should not be dispatched io {he country

ul'-ltn full Bua.:.:an'bees have beAn given on that poin-h.

190. In the case' of posts fol' medium level opera'~ional personnel, the traininr; ~;?rocedures

may .JuaI\:.e various forms. ~':hel'e there is aY1 Administrative School, for instance, the

training of llo~ential administrators or advanced courses for those already in ,service

should -::'o,l:e account. of the neec1 to :ceplace the officer or officers from abroad at an

m:arly date. ':":1e instruc'0ioh' c;iven a-::' 'l;~le School, 'b:le dis'hribu"0ion of the s"budents among

the various sec-:'~ions and 'b;1€ ·::!rac·tical 'I'T01'k should be direded Ilartially vli·l;~1. ·b~lat

objec'Hve in vieW'~ The same ~?at,'~ern can be applied, !Uutjt.tis~ EJE.:.0!::,.ndis, wherever

schools exi~'~ or are being es·l;ab'lislled., in the various -technical fields £01' "rllic:'l
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aga:tr. we .encoun"i,er - but in a different legal context - some of the problems referred

to in -the J?~'~ of this report, which deals with the training of basic. adminis'~rative

as sisT, ance wi-oh a 'View to obtaining maximum effectiveness at minimum cost.

194R The al)j?licaJljion of the rules mentioned above, or the stricter use of some of them

which alre £'Jdy underlie some of the decisions tal<.:en in this field, could still leave

,
j'!
,

r,
J,
r,
I
r
I•.·.·..·.!·t·

J\

~

Here

Obviously, when a situation is serious and extremely urgent,

l~n attempt s!.lOuld be made to harmonize the multilateral and the bilateral

l~ecogni'bion of this fact, however, makes it even clearer that there must be' ayear .

per.Sonnel e..:;."e provided uncle!' OE;~:, m\..SCOPASantl ;.-TO o:"lerationul assistance.

191. Las·tly; it is possnle, in the case of many ?os'~s, to ensu:Ce that the use

o:r i:n:ternationally recruitec. officers is strictly ter.J:i:10rary by means of close

co-e rdinat.iol1 1Jetween 11roG}.'ammes of ::?rovision of o:1erational personnel and ]?:rozrammes

of' fel1.ow·shi:;?s or training abroad.

1.92. In eacll '~ec~1TIical field, the selective granting of fellowships, whethe:.." n8;Honal

or ini:.ernational, should be based in :;?al""Gicular, among other criteria, on -(,he need to

prapare for ·::'~.le replacemen'(, of fnreign officers wor~dng in the country by nationals

apecially -GJ,"cined for the :~UJ.")ose.

193. SpeCial E'J'(,'(,ention should be given to the relations between 0P.lliX.• UNii:SCO:'.i.S and Vill0

oper at ional. assistance and '(,11.e programmes of bilaters.l assistance which exis'::' in many

countries, l)ar'-;;icularly in Africa, under which many foreign technicians perform

personnel.

ma.nagerial and operational duties or technical functions in the pUblic sec-~ol'.

.reom i'or flexihility.

S ol'u:ti ons mus'::' be' fpund at once, and the provision of personne I cannot be made dep.endent
/

on f'ulJ. C om::..)liance with 'the condi tiOIlS liste(l above. It is equally obvious '~:lat, in

~he case 0:':: -'u.echnical perso:nel (medium level and auxiliary), t:1e training of even a

-:::-ela-hively small nUJnber of '::'ecimicians may talce ClUite a Iona time. That is ·::,rue in

-the me di~al fiela2.§.! and in. many 'of '~~le subjects ~wi"C,hin the c01!l}letence of mcsco. In

such cases, -I:,he concept of "·::'emporary,t. assistance cannot re, 'Sonably be limi't,ed to one

close connexion between me'::':10c1s of training national persnnnol and interna·tional

programme s. In the absence of a strictly applied systern of dovetailing, in'~ernational'

programme smig~t become of indefinite Cluration in many countries. Moreover, they

would not, be at.taining their ultimate objective, w~lich il'1 not only to fill existing gaps

-----~~~.._--
WHO, :"':;B31/42 , paragraph 6.7.
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I ~:X5~
, but to pave i~e way for permanent solutions to the difficulties encountered by the

~ developing countries, particularly in the establishment of sound administra"~ive
, institutions and their continued and effective functioning,

"~. Division of fields of competence between the United Nations and thet ~aliz~j.~ agenciej.---- .

I 195. Hesolution 907 (XXXIV) provides that the specialized agencies shall lIin consultation

r with the United Nations, define the professional specialist and technical types of post

which they intend to fill directly. 11

196. At present, the fields of competence are divided on the basis which are

described here below.

1. OP.c.;:;:

197. The pos-::'s covered by i~1is programme, which are. mainly high level posts, are filled"

by the United Eations, either independently or af'ber consultation with the competent

specialized a.:::ency, if the iY2e of employment rela-bes to a teclmical field wi'bhin
57/the competence of a given a::;ency.-~

198. Posts falling within '~he exclusive field of competence of t,he United nations are

not only public administration posts in the uS,ual ,sense of the term, but also higher·

posts for. technicians in sUJjects that are within the competence of the Department of

bconomic and Social Affairs of the United Nations.

:1.99. At present, approximately one-third of the officers engaged for OPEX were recruited

ft 1-'- .L' t 0 th U .t d N t· f' 1 58/a er consu lJa"J.on wi h an agency 0), e nJ. e a 10ns aml y .-~

2. ?=:2.£~!J1lI11es of tJ~._s.J2.ecial:.i,.:;~cl.agencies

200. The resoluiions and rules quoted above, adopted by UNESCO and vnIO with respect

tn the provision of operational personnel, make it clear that these programmes are

complementary io and not competitive with the United Nations programme12/· Resolution

7.61 of the General Conference of U}T..i;SCO, confirming 'bhis division of fields of·

competence, provides that the Director-Genera.l shall "co-operate with the Secretary

General of the United'Nations in the operation of the United Nations OPEX programme

-----~_..•

57/ General Assembly resol~~ion 1530 (XV).
2§./ :t;/TAC/120, tables 5-A and 5-D.

59/ "WIm, .";331/42, para. 4.2.
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in meeting reouests for hi;,;l1 level aclministrative staff required in governmerriial
..I.,. ..........-.. .••..a .. ....-...-......-..-..

ministries clealing with un...:sco fields", while technicians ta;ung up operational and

execu·tive duties, who, li~";;e -teachers, are no-I:. at the highest level come uncter the

inde]!endent programme of UlL'SCO.

201. The experience of t,he past few months has shown that these questions of competence

were easily settle& through the recent decisions mentioned above and, where necessary,

+,hrough consul"bations between the agencies concerned. It woulrl. be useful, 110wever,

as part of a comprehensive system of co=ordination, for the specialized agencies to

forward to the United Nations periodically a list of the posts they were filling under

their personnel assistance programmes.

202. Lastly} H, should be noJved that when states request the interna-I:.ional ore-ani zations

to provide '~he services of officers to perform specific duties ill fie lds for 'I'll1ich no

system similar to OPEX has been established by the competent agency, such re~uests

cannot, in any circumstances be effectively considered under the United Nations OPBX

prograrrune unless ·they rela'te to high level posts.

203. From t:le foregoing review, the cOl1clusion may justifiably be drawn thl;1;0 effective

co-ordination between the arrencies concerned has led to the substantial at-~ainJ1lent of

the objectives c.efined in :resolution 907 (XXXIV) wi'th resped to identical conditions

of em:ploymen't for all opera-~ional personnel, their legal obligation to assist in the

-t:,:raining of counterpart pe1'sonnel and an agreed definition of -[,:le types of' lJost to be

filled by the United Nations and by some of the s?ecialized agencies respectively.

F • .l.!.2E1~!E~_-2J finan.!l..i_Ilf,

1 • .~:1..c~r_e_~~__i.E...~s..:'u_s"

204. As early as' the sprinG of 1962, the l"leport on Programmes in the Field of Public

Administration in the United Nations and Specialized Agencies ,ointed Qut th~~ the

marked increase in the number of re~uests for operational and executive personnel at

different levels would probably require an increase in the financial reSOQrces inter

nationally available.

205. In OC'(,ober 1962, in his ~-:'eport on programmes of technical assist.ance financed by the

:,,:,egular bud.~~e'0 (.;;,/TAC 120, 23 October 1962), the Secretary General noted that the fact

that the 1962 allocation would suffice t.o cover the current requirements was c,ue,~

r

r



In:'ograr.1rne in 19:;9, an e8"0i1:12,'::.e of f:10 ,000 per pos·t })€T annum was used, and ,:coved to

206. ::11 aCidHion to the financial problems posed by -the increasing number of requests

Two factors have

A.t t!:le beginning of "['~le OP:':;X

That cost has been rising steadily, however,

Although the average over-all remuneration of OPEX

The total remuneration of OPl{i[ officers is now

~;; ;''l'AC /120, Chapter IT.

~lj'AC/120, Chapter IT, paras. 31,,40 and 41

bB31/42 , para.2.2.

'1..lH'I. i-0 is eS"ojir:1ated that t>e expenditure now averages S12 ,500.

t,he1. e L1 '0ho increase in the average cost of pos-ts.

coyjjl;ibu"teu. -bo this increase.

,;hich these s"i;i:;?ends are related.
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:~P1?r'-':d"nlately t:1a same as '~~la;~ of advisory experts a-b a similar level and 1'1i-t,~1

td.mila:c eX11el'ience; in adclHion, the SUP1)Orting sti:'.?enas paid by the United I'Tations

inu~+, be fUl'"::,her increased because of the "generally low level of Government salaries to

~~i..E:. ":;0 certain delays in recruitment, but that at all events t~_1e amount appropriated

1'01' 1963 (~~850,OOO) would no"t; be suffic'ient to meet all the relluests deserving
. ,. t. 601:lon,sJ_,1()ra ::'Ol1.~'~

officers is nOw higher, -~lle corresponding average contribution of Governments is now

lo~'1er t:1an 1'ras '~he case wi"C,h some of J0he earlier aPIJointments, thus involvinc the

J~l.ged )-;~~tions in a still higher average contribution to each post in ordel' '~o bl'id~e

-the g'Q,P between local salaries and ""he prevailing international rates. 611 'l'11e

t·:LDr.,n,~ial l)1'oblems are not restricted to the QPBX 11rogramr.Je.

;:;:'07, U}} t,o tl10 ]resent -time (February 1963) (j'NLSCO has been able to provide officers

:;:',)1' S-)m8 s-i.xty l)osts under "::':le illTl:;SCOPAS programme, principally in Africa; bu"~ that

rignre J~epresen"::'s only a small part of the specific requests formulated by d.ifferent

cou:ltJ~ies and. a tiny fraction of the real requirement,s.

208. Similarly, in settinG asid.e an amoun"t of ~:,300 ,000 for its operational assistance prog

CTll".,:, n its 1963 bUdget, 1','}iQ was aware that· the amount was insufficient .-~~I
~. ~)oss i ~1le so luti ons.. .- _~----_._ , ~

~09. Solutions "to problems of financini;' :nay be SOU:;;11"0 in sever2>1 directions:

(a) ?u..llds_ in ~rust

:- ,;.\...', Under ·t;~lis procedure, a Government .~ when it is in a position -to do so ~ t assumes

60/

'"", /o~

.§?/
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Funcls covering the estimated cost vf the s,):;.~,d::lec axe ~1£,i(l inplaced at its dispos al.

its tr ansmit'be,l -to the Tec:mical Assist ance Commi'btee 11 •

the growing expenditure of O::?...;X.

215. On the ;)osis of the reyo:rt of t~1.e Second Committee ("if tho General AiJsomilly, if,

was de cided -'u\~c"b -the draft, resolution containing that. propol:' c.l 'l'Ou::'ll '·...3 tre,::1.i::ll,:.-;;teG.

to the Bcol1omic and Social Council "for any appropriate act:i.'J;:l, inc:mc:.ing,

by the Technical Assistance Board. The Technical Assist2.nce Cor(llniitee is '00 deal

with it, on the request of ';;'11e Lconomic and Social CouncE J in .Jl1-..12 1.963;:.6)/ -t~i() ;!~C;;,
Hoc COMmit-:,ee of Ten on the Co-ordination of Technical AS,l::'S+,o,:,,'l;; Ac:,:'·;:i..~::,e,J 2,)30 r_?..;

-the ac1rninisira-',:,ive and opera'c,ional personnel ,programmes, as is (;,0:::0$ :for oX2mplc:, :i,:J.

the u}T~SCO emersency programne of assis-tance to Afric~~ St~te3,

213. 'rhe comoined use of these means would in the lon[~ run M::-l;:a H, easie:: -'':'0 !!leet

financial problems in the s~ort run.

(a) Ej.~n_9i ng -t111'..?EIJl,.i:~~_ ~xp ande d Pr 0 gr alI!...m...e~2.f~ ~~ c1-=.;:~.?..::tJ.., ~\~~i::~ ~j_~~~'??,

214. At the las-~ session O:C -b~le General Assemblys tIle i(13(~ V2,C pu.l., :O::W·;}XIl. "bh8;;; sow::

of the func:1s of -bhe EX}Jandec1 Programme of Technical AS.3i3ta,~:1''::;;; n::'c11':j ':~e 1.:~;(~rl '0:; m"',,"Y,

sha=e than -'.;ha/.i called for in the rule, under which t:~ey 01'0 rcgc:L~_'ec. to p~y O~(l::'Y 1jr',a'0

,part of -the se,lary correspo}.1c1ing -to the salary of e, ne,tio:1DJ. 0}fi~::_al of 3cmiva19nc

leve 1.

(~) VoLu.!X~EY cont_r~i]J}lij~

212. Voluntary 'contributions by various Governments could be u~eo. in po.rt ')-;0 finanG8

are for the Pl0S';:' 'part clependent on decisions takon outJide tho Ol'~;ar1iz'1tion~ :;',110. i·.~

the best of circums-tances, -~:ley could not possible suffice ·~o ::le:,,,,,,;! J,jJ, t.~-:e e:ds-i;i:l,?:

t.
\

advance by -the Government to the Organization concerD:ed and are p:.:'og:,'css:J.Y131y C!:ru;WD

the question before it.

t'he entire cost of remunera-bing the internationally recruited offi ,ex ""he leas 09;;m.

existing demands and those that could reasonably he antici~~tcd"

~/ TIesolu-:'ion A/C.2/L.7l9 ~ also see A/5360.

upon as the contract is carried out.

instances.

(b) ~aT£~r Governme.~~~

. 211. Where possible the beneficiary Government might be reC},eested -k def:-ay a, laJ:'1l 3 l'
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problem involved and the conditions in which it arises in ihe al):"1licant coun-bry.

resident representative of ·t:le Tec!mical Assistance :Soard, as well as the pu7)lic

intrinsically different even if advisory experts undert~{e, where aPDropri~te, some

dd 't' 1 1,' d t· 1 "-t' 64/a 1 lona execu lve an opera lona aC\ilV1 1es.---

""~~ 216. At the ~resent stage, and "dthin the framework of this report, it is noipossible
1

'" ~,to do more -1illan refer to the problems raised by the proposed procedure, as resolution
If

1
'''; 907 (XXXIV) asks that the "cLifficulties encountered in the developmen-t of more fully

.. ;: affective lJrogrammes for tlle :provision of operational and executive pars onnel" be

,. explored.

~217. In particular, legal questions arise. From the basic resolution of tl~e :':;conomic

~. and Social Council (222 (IX)') and of General Assembly (304 (IV») on the Expanded. Programme

~. of Technical Assistance and from the rules 8pplied from the outset in that field, it

~ follows th~~ the experts sent to developing countries under the Programme go as advisers,

:~·:.t.... not as ~xecu'bive and operational officers; furthermore, it is an established rule that

. ,. they are no"(j subject to governmental authority but depend on the organization ,',!J.ich
~>

, appoints them and to which they must report. The functions and status of a technical

,~ assistance expert are therefore radically different from those of an officer supplied by

'~OFiX or by one of the corresponding programmes of the specialized agencies. The
\
~ present framework of rules and regulations relating to technical assis-tance should

l therefore be emended or supplemented by the Economic and Social Council and by the

,~.....~,..,,'.',.""."'!::"!" .., General Assembly, if the proposal under consideration is accept/ed.
,".' 218. It woulc, moreover, be desirable to wor~ out precise criteria so that a determinationri can be made in each particular case whether one or more experts should be sen~, or one

.;).r: or more adminisJ"rative, executive or operational officers, depending on the -~ype of

j
f,t administraJ~io!1 advisers of 7,~~e :~eGional ~~conomic Commissions shoulcl be callecl upon tor play an iml)ortant part in -'uilis respect. The exis·tience of SUC:1 criteria ~'TOuld, Jnter~

l.." ~::~i::o:::es:u:::n:fo:~x:::;:~;:n:h:nU:::~:X:~;::~i:: ::o:::s:::a~r;~::::e:e::::n the

L functions of t:le advisory expert, and of the OPL~: (or aPEX-type) officer, 1',hic:l are,
. ~

•.~,'
J't -6-4-/--T-~-'Ve-n-ty-:~e~v~-nth II.eport of the Administrative Committee on Ca-ordination,

I documen-b ~/3695, (paras. 28 and 29).

~

~
~.

,"
.' .~

,n
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219. J.'Iurthermo:re, the financial rule that applies to the Expanded Programme of Technical

Assistance (minimum contribution of 12.5 per cent) should also hold good if funds of

that Programme were used to finance QPEX or similar programmes. This would mean, that

in cases when -bhe share of -bhe Officer's salary paid by the beneficiar~r State amounted to

less than 12.5 per cent of his total remuneration (stipend paid by the organiza"bion ph~s

ell10luments paid by the Sta-be), -bhe state would have to increase its outlay.

220. Lastly, if technical assistance funds were used to finance t~e provision of officers

under OP~X and ~he programmes of the specialized agencies, still greater stress should

be laid on the need, alrea~~r mentioned in this re~ort, for a strict correlation between

decLsions reaexc1ing the allocationo,t' posts and iLle existance of a plan includintr,

inter El,J:..~a, precise provisions regarding national counterIlart s-b8.ff and, more generally,

-the training of specialists -~o replace J;j:le foreign officers and technicians as soon as

221. According to the fundame~~al concept of technical assistance, internaiional aid is

meaningful onl;y in so far as i-b has a "multiplier" effect. Acoording to -the classical

definition, w~1.icll still l101c1s good, it is intended to "help countries to he1:9 ·~hemselvesll.

l3eyond and above any differences of a legal or functional natuJ.'e, the provision of

administr8;~ive, executive and operational personnel must be nased on the same principle

pursue the s".I:1e end.

222. With -t~1is dm in mind, everything possible must be done to ensure tha;b t:le

internationally recruited technicians can help effectively to train the na-~ionals to

manage their o,'m affairs; -::'~1.ey mus-::' fill the gap for only just so long as i"0 ';:'all:es to

produce fullyirained officers and s~ecialists capable of implementing the economic,

social and cul-::'ural pror;rauunes at all levels.

223. Observance of these rules is essential not only in the interests of sound

administration of funds of international organizations, but also, ,and above ~ll, in the

interests of Jv~le cleveloping countries.
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V. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

224. ~he study that bas just been made records an increase in the s~are of public

administration in the programmes of the United Nations and the speciali~led agencies.

225. T~1e increase s oen-ti oned de serve the more to be stre s sed, that i:l nUDber of

cases they took place in fields which report (E!3630), prepared in 1962; had noted

as h:=..vi:nc; not received suffi.cient attention or are rele,ted to methods of concerted

action t~at the ~eport found insufficient, and that the progress was ett~ined in

less t~an one year.

226. i:his evolution is naturally reflected in the size and nature of the programme

of t:1e United Nations (Department of Economic and Social Affairs) c1iredly concerned

with stuG.ies or action in the specific fields of public adrainistrati on.. The

seminars, workshops, publications and projects of all kinds that are un~er way, or

are listed in the wor!: llrogramme for the coraine; years, are more nUlaercus; they tend

to go deeper into the study of CJ.uestions that formerly had been very of'ien treated

only in their general aspects or had given place only to fragmentary o~ geographi

cally lL:ri. ted worlt. i. tendency to explore new· fields is also noiiceable. Finally,

the evolution reveals a vrill to closely adapt -the choice of topics anci the selection

of met2:!.oc:.s to the needs of the developing countries and to the circuLlsta,:lCes

~articular to certain states that recently acceded to independenoB. }n ]articu1ar

do the sections of. the report that are entirely or partly concerned vri th Africa

reflect such an evolution.

227. 2ut such tendencies go beyond the scope of a speci~lized division. One has

seen that. beyond the technical specializations of the varaiotls units of t::e United

Nations a co-ordination has taken shape which rapidly increased to SUC~"1 an extent

that ~eny administrat~ve aspects of each technical field have been hig~lighted and

taken into due account when formulating conclusions, standards, or concrete

pr ograr,1l:le s.

228. Finally, in the field of public administration, various procedu~es for

co-ordinated study ana. action have been established between the Unit 0 c:_ Fa.tions and

the s~ecialized agencieS, and often even between them and bilateral :;>l'ogramrlles 014

non-governrJental institutions of all kinds.
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229. The expansion and deepening of the' progranimes, the changes that have taken

place in their nature, and the adopti on of creation of new mechanisms or new

functions are ~ore and more influenced by the adoption, in a number ,of nations,

of the met110ds .of planning economic and social clevelopment and also by the t.endency

in the internatioh'al institutions to dece."0ralize certain activit~es.

230. Th~ various ferms of progress noted in the report do not exclude - on the

contrary - the adoption of certain neasures designed to increase the efficiency of
. . .

internatio~al '7ork ~nd national action in all sectors coming under public ad~unis-

tra-tion.

231. Without attempting to SUIiJ. up an conclusions that maY have been formulated in

tho ·various chapters of this report, or to foresee all ideas that the preceding

developments aay inspire to those who alone are qualified to adopt recommendations

and make decisions, it did neverthoJ.ess s.ppear ur,eful to stress some of the above

suggestions.

(1) The appointment, within the regionBl commissions, of consultants and

advisers in public administration, l~-hich has reached the active phase,

notably in Africa~ shculd b::; Generali:3ed ruB soou as possible so that

eacb regional commission should really have at its disposal at least

oneconsultant.and feur advisers, specialized in each of the majO!'

fields of public administrati on (organization and methods, personnel

and training, local admini ni::.'ati on andpubli.c finance).

(2) TIle studies .and surycy den,lingwith the evaluation of the needs of

~eveloping. c~~ntries (na~eiy manpmver surveys and studies on the

utilizr.tion of human, resourceE", are among the basis on which the

plans and na-ti onfl,l pl'ograWi...t0S are developed and thus h~v-e an

i;~lJortant impact on the Yolur.1e, the nature, the cost and the

:rhythm of technical A,ssistance. , r,till greater :place should be..
given to forecasts of fltructu:res and institutions and ju;ridico

adninistrative proced'lrcs and to estir:;i:'..tes of the nnture, nurJber

and qualifications of the various public staffs needed for the

formulation of the planned policy and its application at the

different stages of i'~s implementation.

l~ increased Tecourse to the public administration specialists

of the regional econo~io co~~issions, and to those that the regular

\

~~~Ai;ioil/:;;,:\ --------------
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~nd expanded programmes of technical assistance can supply and also

the inclusion of such specialists in multipurpose .and composite

:..1issionsshould, in most cases, be the rule.

(3) The decentralization. of the activities of the United Nations1

instances of which in the fi~ld of public administrat~on have so

frequently been noted in this, report, is a means to increase the

intensity, the pertinence and the realistic character of international

collaboration to the solution of the problems of the developing countries,

a~a of the specific problems of the newly independent States. 3ut the

universal character and aims of the United Nations imply that at

headq~arters level should be brought out the common elements of a~
, . 'I '

inter-regional character, that are quite numerous in the field of

ad~inistrative science, tec~niques and procedures. This balance, once

ad~itted, implies practical consequences that have been outlined in the

report when exar.dning each particular field of the iniernational work:

forwulation of e;uid~ng principles, of "models", process of preparation

of seminars and workshops and inter-regional synthesis CJf their \'Tork etc.

(4} One of the conclusions on which one may here draw the attention is the

suggestion, ~lready stated in the report of 1962, that the Secretary

General might possibly convene at appropriate times, at headquarters

level, a group of independent ~xperts - of recognized authority in the
. '"

field of public administration - whOSe advice could contribute to orient

the Secretary-General of the United Nations and, through ACC, the

heads of the apecialized agencies, as well as the Ec onomic and Socil11
',:

Council, in 'their action in tho field considered.

(5) ;~other conclu~ion concerns the fundamental modalities of the co-

ordination between institutions. Co~ordination rapidly increased in

the sector of public adlnnistration, by numerous ways and means described

in this reJ?ort. ,But this multiplication of concerted action, t~e

procedures of which often vary according to the nature of the problems

to be solved and the sectors involved, should not diminish the interest

presented by an inter-institutional meeting intervening at an ap?ropriate

BOIDent in view of reviewing the essential public administration aspects

of the progra~es,dra~ing the principal conclusions of past action and

thoroughly analysing the main lines of preconcerted action in that field.



::;:co.z;raI:JfaeS, reS)OHLS to both the [aost L'1i:ledin.te neeCls and the ':'iOst
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In tha field of trainin8!

these criteric shoulcl also take into consideration t2:.e

:,:.:::'Jcrativc necessities of t:18 future.

fellows;

For the reas~rl outlinull i~l tlw report, the eranting of fello\'rs:li~'}s and

access to the i:aternational training facilities should more 11,1(:. ;.~o:::'e bo

covornod by cri-terirl, closl.'ly reln.tin[; tlw decisions to the wice:'

~:-b would certeinly he })rosuGlptuous awl not very realistic to c[.;to.'Jlish

(~ct,ailcd prioritios in tl"'.0 list of thoLluS for studios or neti 0:: ;~~- tb~

United Nations £\'i~c1 spccL!,lizol). agencies air:18d I1t reinforcing !"'.c;tio::o.l

o.,u.I'1inistrations. 1-iow-ever, t!:w ess0ntid }}lace giyon in rosolut:'C:l 907

(7~~:IV), on the one hand to thL: abovG-);)\.mtiomd relutiunRhips ~JO'h-G'0n

::'u~)lic ncluinistrati all anc: lllrmning, 2.nd on the otilor hand to t~?C: training

01 >ey administr2.tiYe pOI'som101, and lastly to tta '2)roYidint~ on a tct;]IJoTl1ry

basis of qualified aclmir;3.strators unclor tbo OPLX :;JTogralillnc or si:.:ilar

)r.,rticular atteLtioll should :)0 pn.id to the following points:

,'_ Cluantita.tive and qualitative eVf'.lun:tion of the \:lanpow'er nceL.s and

:;.:e8 ource s in tho public sector shrulu. he incluclo( in eYery goa8re.l

SUl:'vcy of hUIJ''1D riJsourcc::s 1111ll manpower utilization, r-nd this L: close

:celation to- tho overall oconor.:ic anJ socin.l studios ancl forecasts.

~Jrograr.unes and p:rojects in the 'Carious fields where technicl1l a.ssi.stance

'.lissions ~rc und.er way at a. [iYen bir:!o, in the country of oriE;i;: of' the

(6 )

( 8)
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CO::l.clusions of tlle pre-investr.10!lt studies of tho Speci::11 Funo., t>e llature

d' the develoPFJe::1t }Jrograr.",DeS c.f' the various national services ::.:: the

several public soctors (hea.l,th r laboU1', education, agriculture etc.),

t::.o contents" structure and size of t;le parallel trn,ining pro~r:::';:::J::lcs,

local or: abroacL, for interLlediate and executive tochnicin"ns am! c:i.vil

servants •.

(9) ~r::.ile the searcl:. for solutiol'.s to problel:ls I1S cOlJplox as the li2.,:l-son

0ot~'reen eleii1entc,TY, secol1c.e.ry, university - incluc1ing technical education

1',"10. the traininG of future ciYil sGrvants (or the p:rOfosllional LT/rovement

of those alroady belonginc to the civil service) will continue ~~"'.rough,

~>a:::L~s to the co'-operation that haR developed in the past r.lOntlJ.s, :lamely

bctvccn the United Nations, tho UNESCO, tl:.e lLO, the F;,O, and t:~c \.'}IO,

f:, vide action is called to expand at the leyel of tho public ad;:1in:i.stration
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illstitutes tho:..isCJ1YO:;J. 'T:":CJ ;"Jost ir.l1.Jortant .;?oints G~:oul(l be 1:0'::' only the

study of tI:o r:lost suitn.hl0 :i',cnns to fill [;a1'8 still found in t7.:i.s :respect

ii,- ;-.l11ny coulltrL.;J, but al.so th~ co-ordi!lf1toc1 eXl1r:liIlQ,tion of' t~:c :LJ:ro':Jl~ms

COC:1LlOIl to these ir,stitutos, sorae of ~tbich are purely national w~lile othors

~.lO::~of:i.t fror.:; '0it~,or i:lulti.lQ..tornl or biL1teral aid, or frolll bot::. S:~:e

c?e::cti on of n, con'bra 011su:d.nG the oxchangE: of inforJ:lation and oxpc:rience

C ouId bo 011Yis£:.liod.

(10) L2.i3tly, the inclusion in the curricula, of the re(iional develo:"~::iO:lt

il1f;titutl:!G of 11::',r-GS dealinG with the CJ.u0stions of public aduinis-tl'c:!;ion,

1J::~,-bisJ'nct()ry as it W1Y >'>0, clOGS n~t, exhr.mst the general l)roblo~.~ of the

l·Gl:.~tionnhip bot\leOn these iE13titut0s and the public adlilinist:re,tioD.

i::'/J,::,itutos fIl 6ork.in suggestions Inl1,(}e on thiR point in the roport r:.ic;ht

~)O oxaLlined 8.t t:lG GlOr.Jent when two re::.;iollal development institutes are

COL1[; to be estl1olishnd, respectin31y in L.sia and ,,·,fric!1.

(n) ~~\::.e rerJort is lareuly deyoted to tl:o jlroblous raised by the IlTovision

oi o:"Jere:ti onal, execntiYC anc[ I1dmi ni siratiYe pers DIUlel (OPEJ\, UI£SC: OP.i~S

[',n('~ operational assistance of VlHO) to the developinG countries.. One

800S that the j?p,r"t of resoluJoion 907 (J~·:~:IV) that recOl:JIncnded ~ara:lel

to:::'_:lS and conditions of' CfJployrJent and [l, LlULV_ obliGation for sucl!.

jCl'sonnel to pariicipate i::J. training of the national counterpart

::,JoTnonnul e:-:::poctEiu to tab: OV9r, has wl1111y been carriod out in J;j:::.e year

;..lso, t:~o distribution of fields of conpo-tellco between -b~"e

U:li ted Nations and the specialized agencies concerned. has been ostablished

O:·~ cloar baS0IJe

(12) How, the IYlaj aT problems in this fielcl h£l,ve their origin in the dis-

)ro.:c'orti on between the magnitude of tho needs, reflected in the increas

in[;' number of requlJsts receiyed from governments, and the means prosently

available to satisfy them.

,:(~lis problem :falls Ivithin the competence of several organs, t~"at will

ia:-.e it up in t~,-e cor.lin[s' months, iaeG between the r.lOment when the :;,Jresent

l~81.)Ol't W£l,S Tlrit-ben and the time when the Economic and Social CouclCil will

exc,IJine it G

C::1i c auld thoroi'orc present here no defini tiye sucgesti onse ':'11e report

cl:raws, ,however, the attention' on -the limits, soon reached in wany cases,

01 t~1e fe.asibiHty of §-_~tJ',,,::Jil. replacol~i0nt of the foroiErll civil serva,nts



t~~e need for parallel Pl'O£',J,'['.,:'.i>"ileS; t:raining of I1cl::linistrators enc.

tee::nicinns in various f:i.elds ancl nt several le'yolso These cor..clusions

eoi:1cide with t!-:.ose forr.1Uln,ted as re8s'rds schola:,;'8hip8" Indeeci, eYen

in the hypothe sis of an hWloQ,sed effort at the internati or,al level in

order to finance the p:roYision of persoIL'1.el of the OPEX and OYS:;:-type

p:ro3rarnraes, in particular in the fields of health~ education, aericul-ture,

meteorology e'te., the existent needs are such that -they oould not be
satisfied exc1usively by this means.

Lastly, in caSe the exal:lination presently under way in various

instance s of the United Nati ons would lead to the financing of O?E}~ s.nd

OPEi~--type p1'o/Sra:umle s b:y funds f1' om the Expandeel P1'ogra1nme of Te<.:hnicaJ.

i.ssistance, the report draws the atten-tion on the fact -that measures

should be taken in order to aYoid, tha-t a unification of financing

systems, . for the provision of experts .ll.dvisors as wallas of oE.er~aj;i..911al

IJers'onnel migh-t bring about a legal and func-tional confusion between

"bhese two types of technici8.nso

!
.'.

(

I
r
I:

j

Consequently, it e~ph~sizesa~~ technici~ns by natioD&1 personnel.

(13)
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* L;ost of these :proj;~cts ~Till ba iE::pler.1en'ted in collaboration with other
units of the Departr:18nt of Econor:iic and Socic..l ....ffn-irs of the Fnited
Nations, s,;;>ecialized agel1ciEJs/ regional econot:1ic commissions, non
goverlliaental organizations.

'-

Annox I

..~PPBNDIX

Gill.i'.:•.Ity LIST OF 'l'liE E::LIl\'CI?,,'..L Ph..OJEC[~S OF THE UIITTED Nli.TIONS
JJIVIUION FO;:~ i?UBLIC ..J)=:;INIST~~"~:l'IOii

J.96:3-196··~

CoqJilc:::~io:~, I1nalysh: n,HG. :periodic reporting on the characteristics of
GoveX'nc,cut SystuL1S f01.' ~)OrSOllllUl :-),d:;linistration •

•issi.3tL:"[2; i::J. meeting ur6;'811t public seryice training nee(s of ;..frican
Gover1'2:·:'C;:ts.

Proli'::ti:.la:;.'y study on patterns Ll the organization of Central Govornnents
Lfric2,.

SeDina:c 0:1 Legal o,nd ;.c:::linistratiyo 2elat,i ons between SiiatG and Public
Institutio~s - Le,iiin ~~r:1Orica,

Semin.eT 011 Govermaent :?urchasine and Supply in .i'~siQ. and the Far East.

rVork sI: o:? on GovernrJunt ?urchl1sing and Supply in i~frica.

Seminar on Utilization of ..iutOl;1atic Data Processing ill Government Operations
in the i,·ic.d.le East.

Prelimim:.ry study on "·l.clr.tinistratiyo .(~s'pects of national development planning
in La'bin i ..nericA,.

Seminar on Ldrninistrative J:..spocts of national development plalUling in .:.fl'ica.

Worksl:op Oll organization and adl;)inisiiration of agricultural seryices in
Arab :3ta:b 0 s.

Inter-regional study of organiz[},tion and adwinistration of agricultur~l

services.

Worksl:o::? on Adl)inistrative problens of l~api(l UrbUIl Growth in tho ;U'ab Siiz/ves.

Study Gel administrative aspects of urbauizatioH.

Seminars 01:1 Centr!},l ,sol'yices to Local Authorities (Lfrica and Latin Ll~erica)·.

Credit Il'ls"bitutions for Local .~uthorities.

Unified ?orsonuel SystODS for Local .\uthori-'uies.

J':.:rrange:.:ents for in-service training to Local Governuont ?ersonnol •

.Administration of new towns.

1.dmin.istra-ti on of services to Hor"'adic and. other special Ethnic Groups~
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ANNEX 11

ATOMIC ENERGY

I. SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS DEALING HITH THE
PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY

(1 JanuarY-31 December 1963)

Date Subject Place Main Other
Organizer Co-operating*

Organizations

9-18 Jan. Pannel on the Legal Implications Vienna JAEA
of Disposal of Radioactive
Waste into the Sea

4-20 Feb. United Nations Conference on the Geneva United IAEA**
Application of Science and Nations
Technology for the Benefit of
the Less Developed Areas

18-22 Feb. Panes on Heavy Water Lattices Vienna rAEA.
4-8 March Panel on Chemical Research Vienna IAEA

Using R.search Reactors

5-9 March Symposium on tne Application Tokyo !AEA
of Radioisotopes in Hydrology

11-15 March Symposium on Criteria for Bombay !AEA
Guidance in the Selection of
Sites for the Construction of

'. Reactors and Nuclear Research/

Centres

11-22 March Panel on Revision of Regulations Vienna !AEA
for the Safe Transport of

/Radioactive Materials ;'

25-29 March Pannel on Basic Requirements of Vienna IAM
Adequate Systems for Personnel
Dosimetry for Radiation Workers

1-5 April Panel on the Economic Aspects of Vienna
the Integration of Nuclear Power
Plants in Electric Power Systems

* In this context, "ea-operating" means making financia,l or technical
contributions in the form of papers, etc.

** This reference is only to ~uestions relating to the peaceful uses of
atomic energy which were discussed under several items of the agenda.
As far as the conference as a whole was concerned, the other agencies
co-operated actively on other subjects.
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22, ..26 April Symposium on the Use .and Athens
Application of Radioisotopes
and Radiation in the Control of
Plant and Animal Insect Pests

,
I

~
l

[
~
!

r
I
f
I

t

~,.",:I

other
Co-operating
OrgaI2~.!ati~

Main
Organi'Zer

llliTESCO

lAEA

IAEA/FAO

lJ;EA/FAO

I AEA

..~' ....---- -- ---,-----

Washing- FAO
ton, 'D.C.

Prague IABA

Vienna IAEA

Vienna

Vienna' IAE.A

Sal'Zburg lJ;EA
(Austria)

PlaceSubject

._----~,,-,---'---

International Conference on Civil Vienna
Liability for Nuclear Damage
Study Group on Radiation and Lisbon
Isotope,Applications in Olive
Fly Control

Meeting of Experts to Prepare
a Long·-Term Programme in
Scientific Hydrology

Conference on Application of
Large Radiation Sources in
Industry

May

4··10 June World Food Congress (will
include item on the application
of atomic energy in food
production and agricultural and
food industry)

4-10 June Conference on Operating
Experience with Power Reactors

4-8 June Panel on Research Programme
on the Toxicity of Incorporated
Radionuclides '

1-5 July Conference on New Nuclear
Mater,ials Technology including
Non-metallic Fuel Elements

Second half Panel on Nuclear Data
of May

.Annex', rI""
page 2

Date

29. April~
19 May
24-,25 May

,27-31 May

------._--
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Date

8-12 July

Second helf
of the year

15-19 July

22-26 July

3 weeks in
November

Subj eet

Panel on tIle Agriculiural Use of
Isotopes ~nd Rcdintion in
Ecological Regions in South
America

Panel on Evcluation B~&

Development of Urr.,niu,:~ ere
Deposits

Panel on Standardization of
ContaminE1tion l,;el1sur"ments

Panel on Super-high-e~0rgy

Physics

Seminar on Theoretic~l Physics

Vienna

Viennc

;\-."[1 in
CrgcnizEJ:;:'

LillA

IAEJ.

HEJ..

lAEA

other
Co-operatin'5
Crganizl1tions

26-30 August SymposiuE on Radiolocical Health and
Safety in Nuclear h£:;Gerials
}~ning and killing

V.FJ../ILCtTiIO

2-6 Sept.

2-6 Sept.

9-13 Sept.

9-14 Sept.

9-13 Sept.

Sept.

7-11 Oct.

Symposiun on Exponential and
Critical Experiments

Panel on the Use of Isotopes and
Radiations in Plant r~~~ology

Panel on the Provision of
Radiological Protection Ser~ices

in Smn.ll Nuclear
Estl1blishriJents (II)

Technical l..;eeting on the Use of
Isotopes in Soil Oren.nic Matter
Studies

Panel on the Researct Application
of Co,lcium-47

Study Group Leeting on the
Utilization of Researc~ Reactors

S~osium on Biological Effects
of Neutron Irradiations

Arusterdam IAEi.

Vien..'1c. IAEi.

Vienna 1131.

Br~un- FA8/IiGA
schvrci]
Volkenroc::.e

Athens lAill.

Vienna tiEl...

/ ~ ..



IAEA-J(·

Oth-er, __
Co-operating
Org<::.ni 211tiens

rAEf:.

IAEL

l'b'1iri
Or,:;;ani zer

Vienna

Vienne.

Pnntll on t::o .A;r1icr,tio'1 of _:?oo,'.
Irrndi~tion in Develo~inJ Countries

Panel on Bnvironmon~~l

~enitoring in En~rGency

Situntions

Subjec-t

Panel on Non~destructiv8 Analysis
of 1rradicted Fuel ~lements

Stn.nding Comr,d tteE' o:? -t~'lL;

Diplomatic Conference on
l,~ari time Law

Seminar on Ledicn.l ~~~i~tion

l~nsurernent of Ionizi~~ ]~Ji~tion

in TolGtion to activ~tios of
national he~lth l~hor~iory

:'H~rvic.as

Dnte

Annex 11
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21-25 Oct.

? October

114-26 Oct.

4-8 Nov.

4-6 Nov.

11-15 Nov.

11-15 ;\JOV.

18-22 Noy.

PEmel on Techniques :::'CY 7rovpntin:;
J.tr.;ospheric Pollut.:':n ::'1'01; th(:
u;Jero.tion of Nucl t'Cl' :"c,cil i tics

Consul to.ti 'le GroUIJ c:;: ~->2-~r C'S 0nt[~ti YC S
of Trnnspor-t Urg~niz~~:'ons on LQ}21
Lsppcts of the ~r~ns~c~~ of Rn~ionc~ive

l"~etori(11s

Semin~r on the Protec~ion of the ~ublic

in th e CV0nt of Hf)t'..io.-;:,:' on l:~C c i (1 ('11"08

SymposiuLl on Ph,ysics ~~1;'~ I [',t8ricl
Prob18T,lS of:' I/(,'lcCtOl' ~0;1trol Iiorls

Pr\.n0.1 on :Physicrol ~:,C;C;',L::.I·('I1l<'nts o~'

lbdif\.tion Sources :L01' ::It,rfl,cnviL<;',''
f'..ncl In tF.ll' f) -ti t i r.l I"LL'(1.i c-~·:~.cr:" P.)~

"'LfO'/-,'1 ,--Ill.. _ .L"...., IAEA*

f.
t

I
f
I,

t

/ ... r
I
i

j
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r,Ic.in
other

Date Subject Place C0-operating
Organizer Organizations

25-29 Nov. Panel on Development of Regional I.A.EJ,.

Nuclear Research Programmes

November study Group on Operational and S2,1ety lv;n,nila lAEJ,.
Problems of Research Re~ctors and
their Use for Isotope ?roduction

9-13 Dec. Panel on Co-ordin~tion of Reseerch Vienna lb.Ei..
Contracts in Tropiccl l£edioine

16-20 Dec. Panel on Permissible :2rJE;lrgency Doses Vienna lAEJ.. ~'THO*

to the Public

* Consultations o.1'e taldng place on J?ossible co-o:?err.tion.
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Enerr;y for ,:"torlic

1%3)

Rer;ion2.1 :I':;"2.inin:~ Course on Scientific Doct'.:wat::::tion
rI'Gc~miflUes

UTevT ]el)::i, 21 Uctober 19f,3, for six weeks)

h.tori.1ations.l be'.linur in Atomic
£n8rr-,::/ ;JL1inistri'l.tors
(
n' .... ,.. .'. t b 4 r. t '·,;lelH1Cl., 0" ::;i:::J emlor- \.'C ooer

1l1t0Y'lntio:',::1 'l'rainirlg :':ourse on the '~ se of :~adiD.ti('\n

cnd isotopos in ~nto1.1010[:y

(lbivcrsitj of /loridc., Gainosville, PIli ted '::'te,tes
of .JJ:wric;'..J 7 (,ctooer-30 }.iovenbor 19f2)

Int81':r1J..,.tional ~.:l'ail1ill,:; Course on Bio-8.SSa2/ of r~,::cliom:~clidos

(Sei:)er'sc:c.ri', jl.ustrL" 4- JovOI:1ber-2 :;)ecGl!~',)0r 1903)

7.r2"iDjll[.~ Course on ~,udintion ~:()alth

Int3rnatioY1Ql ,se,::inar for :".::search End iduc:,tion i~l

.;:'hysic8
(:'niversity of iT:')pss.la, S'Hede:l, 'rarious COtITS0S c1 1.lrinc;
19f3)

?ecion::,l 'i'r,1ininr, Course in the "lintcnanc c and
li.epuir of :: C'.C le:lr Llec tronic ';';qu i p'llont
(Color;i)o, I:oY8r:::>er 19f,3-A;.ril 1064)

:L:~iol'i~il tr;:-tL1L'w cours'"; OD t):e use of resea,,'ch l'c~\ctC'rs*

(bdia, cllitUJ'ffi 1963 for 2-3 J:1onths)

:'~0[;io~Ll '.:':c,'lining Course on the Arplic'.ltioll of
;(Q,~ioQctive IsotopGS in Soil-rlant h~.~lntions

(Turkey, 1 \;ctoJor-25 :::ovc~:fbor 19f3)

Lltern2'.ti'·,J.lal '.:r,~i"linG Course on :::'ucloar 0cience
for hie:1 cCl1001 T(!·::tchers
U;--Jld :jOi'eq, 18r8.031, frm.1 28 July-5 ~~8l)te'J.ber 1963)

~{e[';ion:.ll ~'raLli:lr; Course on the ;tP'Plicl::tio~lS of
Eaclioisoto"Oos in l;edicine
(BuCJnos ".i~es, 12 ~.l.U(';ust-2 :;)ecer~ber 1%3)

.idvo.:lced Internntio:;:J.al 'l'raining Course on the ?hysics
of :~tarliot:lGr2.:PY

(LO:H1011, 2 beptem.:)er 1963-31 January 19f14)

Jubject to confirmEltioD.

U::r":;;SCO/IA.F:A

--------

Lrv:A.,RAO

LE.:\

S;"~gd j. eh J~r;enc y
for Inter
national
l-\..ss:;'stdncG
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XII. SULlMARY OF aESEARCH BEING SW?PORTED BY THE UNrr~ IT.b.TIONS FJ~,:!':.J1

"The dUZerent organizationi are concerned 'With research "liQ ceet different need.

aDd i~ :lscsuried out in different ~Y8 including con~raotua.l e.rrangemen~s ,n.th other

orga:nize·~ions or institutes.. In the case ot V..Eb., research is MSO carried out in its

o'm labora.to~r near Vienna. and in its labol'Il;t;oX".! of Ma~ine ~1.odioactivity in 1,:00800.. .

A s\JIlIma.ry ot the subjects on which research· is being su:?::?orted by tho tJ-clted'

Nations fta;1i1y 1s de8crib~d under the following oe.in heedings &

A. I1ec:""11, physics Fond radia.tion proteotion

WEO .continues to sUl>port certain studies by ImU e.nd IC2P.·

WHO is clso supporting research.projec~s relating to ~he study of

t~"!.e ".:Jiologicalefteots of rediction Ikld -~l1.e a.pplior/violl at red.ioiso"to::>es

aDd io~zing radi~tion iD health work.

'I.J,2.1. r:.lso suppor-GS relevant W03:':~'ot ICZU cnd laP anG., in addition, beD

l'_Tte,rded or renewed twenty..eight researeh. contracts 0::1 subjects cotlinZ

unda:: this hee.dina.

B• .!eil.ioisoto'l)e applice.tions in s«rioult.ure

Ii~. nas awarded or renewed nine~een research contrcets.

c. i.1.eii.ioisoto,pe applicd.iops in tledicine.

Lt'..3L !1es alluded or renewed thirteen resec:cb contre'..o{js.

D. Re.c1.Joisotope ll.:2plieatio.ns in hydrology

Thexl3 is one continuing joint W'J:i;O/U& !>roject.

Il2J.. has awarded or renewed five research contraot s.

I. ::1.LU1iobiolpsy

I12,L has awnrded or renewed fourteen research contre.ots.

P. Radioactive wasteoe.nagement end environmental resecrch.

IJ31. ~as awarded or renewed fourteen resee.rch contrc.ets.

G. StuCi.ies involving the use of rea~

IJ:.JJ. 1s organizing regional study groU]?B on research reactors

and ho,s awarded or renefTed three resea.rc~ contracts.

In e.c1.dition to the studies under the above l:le.in grouping's, Il..:&\ has rena-;red a

resea.rch oon'brcct on ion separe..tion ot uranium .~ -bhoriur.l in non-aqueous c.na. ~ed
media and t:::ree contracts on safeguards o.ethods, \"T~u.ch ere ot concern only ·~o IAEA..
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IV HEALTH AND SAFETY CODES AND STANDJu1DS

1. Last year ACC reviewed the extent to which different groups of people exposed

to ionizing radiation.were being covered by international codes and standards.lI
A brief account of developments ~~nee that time is given under the relevant headings

below,

Basic safety standards

2. In June 19p2 lAEA's Basic Safety Stand~rds were approved by the Board of

Governors as a first edition. The Director General of IAEA was authorized to apply

the Standards to lAEA's operations as a~propriate, and to operations assisted by

lAEA in accordance with the relevant ~rovisions of IJ.EA's Health and Safety ~easures1

and to invite Governments of Member States to take the Standards as a basis when

formulating national regulations, or recommendations, on protection against the

dangers arising from ionizing radiations.

f

r
t

l
f',
I
t~

I

~,
r

11 See document E!3625, paragraph 106, and Part Two of Annex II.

11 These ~egulations constitute Annex I of the International Convention concerning
the Carriage 'of Goods by Rail (cn..;).,

11 lAEA publication No. STI!PUB!40.

Transport of radioactive materia~

3. In June 1962, the revised International Regulations concerning the Carriage of

Dangerous Goods by Rail unD)l:I came into force. These Regule.tions were

extensively based on IAEAt s Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioac·tive

Materiala1l in so fa~ as the transport of radioactive materials is cone erned. On

the basis of the RID and of a draft prepared by ECB in consultation with the

Secretariat of IAEA, the ~art of'the European Agreement concerning the Internationa~

Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (J~R) concerned ,nth radioactive materials was

revised. In addition, dro.f-c regulations relating to the transport of radio::t"tive

f
I
f
J

t
i

r

r'

I
t.,.~i.,..,
I
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mat,erials on the Rhine, werepresenied to ECE jointly by the Central CommHtee for

the Navigation of the Rhine, and IAEA, as a draft proposal for the relevant part

of the draft European aG~eement concerning the international carriage of dangerous

goods by inland waterways',

4. With regard to the labelling of radioactive materials, agreement was reached

between the Secretariats of 1LO and IAEA which was subsequently approved by tlle

competent bodies of both organizations.

5. Al though Article 60 of -the Universal Postal Convention formally prohibits. the

dispatch by post of dangerous goods, including radioactive materials, UPU is

giving consideration to the possibility of a4mitting the transport of such materials,

based on the recommendations contained in IAEA's Regulations for the Safe Transport

of Radioactive Materials mentioned in paragraph 3 above.

6. Th'(' work of the Ii~iCO '!lorking Gro,u] oh the Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Sea

h"'G continued. In 1963 the carriage of radioactive material will be considered

by tte Working Group, and IAEA will assist in the discussions.

Praiee'Lion f workers against ionizin5 radiations

70 The ILO Convention concerning the Protection of Workers against Ionizing

Euciaiions (No. 115) has now been ratified by six Governments.

S. Part III of ILO's~anual :of Industrial Radiation Protection is at present in

the process of publication.

Cont.:'o} and. treatment of~.!_£l...dioactive waste

9. An Il~~ panel met in February 1962 to discuss methods of radioactive waste

rr..S::JQ,G0!'!l'.}!ct other than environmental disposaL Also in February 1962, a second IAEA

}Janel considered the pre?,?arc_tion of a manual on radioactive waste management for

users of radioisotopes, ,i1en the importance was emphasized of giving detailed

information on the best present practices of colloction, treatment, storage,

transportation and disposal of radioaciiive waste.

10. In Septemb0r 1962 an IAEA panel of experts met to consider problems associated

with the disposal of radioactive waste into the ground.
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11. Another IAEA panel was convened on methods of surveying and monitoring

marine radioactivity in November 1962, and a manual is being prepared from the

material presented. An IAEA panel on the legal implications of disposal of

radioaotive waste into the sea met in Monaco in March 1962 and in Vienna in

October 1962 and in January 1963. At the latter session it finished its wo~k

by preparing two sets of draft Articles on the regulation of disposal of

radioactive waste into the sea, one providing mainly for a system of control and

the other for the complete prohibition of such disposal. The proposals will be

brought before the Board of Governors at its meetings in June 1963.

Civil liability.

12. The Intergovernmental Committee on Civil Liability met in Vienna in

October 1962. On the basis of the text elaborated at its first meeting in May 1961,

and in the light of comments received from Member states, the Committee prepared

a revised text of the draft Convention on Minimum International Standards

regarding Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage. The revised draft was before the

International Conference on Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage, which met in

. Vienna in April/May 1963.

13. ..\n .?~' hoc session of the Diplomatic Conference on ];dariJtime Law, held in

~russ~ls in nay 1962 and co-sponsored by the Belgian Government and the I AEA ,

completed and adopted a Gonvention on the Liability of Operators of Nuclear Ships.

;~~t.tals of Safe Practice

14. In December 1962 an IAEA panel to draft a manual on the provision of

rediologico.l proteciion services in small m'nlear establishments held its first

meeting.




